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Progress At 
Rossland

VICTORIA. B. C.. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8,
= 1904.>r FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

U. S. EXCLUSION ACT.

New York, Nov. 8.—A man t-.irn in a 
European country of a Chinese father 
and English mother may nor .foe de
ported from the Ünited States tiiuder the 
Chinese exclusion act, accord!to an 
opinion handed down today by Judge 
Holt in the United States District 
court. The case in which the decision 
was made was that of San Yuen, whom 
the federal authorities sought t<£ deport. 
'’He is forty years old and had been in 
this country twenty-four years,

# ------------ o---- ------ —
PREMIER BOND’S MAJORITY.

Latest Returns Increase the Govern
ment’s Majority.

St. John’s N. F., Nov. 5.—The latest 
election returns increase Premier Bond’s 
majority. Fogo returns Earle (Liberal) 
by a majority of 700.—In Trinity Mr 
Gusshue, minister of public works and 
Mr. Lloyd, both Liberal, are certainly 
elected, while Mr. Miller, the third Lib
eral candidate, is twenty-six votes abov* 
Mr. White, the first Conservative candi
date with one precinct containing 78 
votes yet uureported. Mr. Miller’s elec
tion is probable. Premier Bond has 
every cabinet minister re-elected, flu 
party now holds 29 seats and the Con
servatives five. There are two seat's yet 
outstanding.

GONE TO HIS REST.

SLthe .SJ J?hBsvlUe- N- Y- Enterprise, 
dropped dead of apoplexy tonight in hT& 
office at St. Johtmville.

mistchenko promoted.

erti Mteteemmand^lhT^:! G°°d Grounds for Belief
era Cossack brigade, has been appointed 
a lieutenant-general and an aide-de-camp 
to the Emperor for distinguished ser-

Allege Plot to 
Destroy Fleet

TO PEACE RIVER.
Big Sum is Appropriated for the Con

struction of a Wagon Road.

OFFICERS TO STUDY IN JAPAN. |

London, Nov. 5.—An order issued to- 
day says that four officers, not above 
w rjln,k of caPtain. will annually be se- 
lected for a two years’ course of study, 
nith residence in Japan.

The Premier 
At Ottawa

'

*

Paul Paradis, resident engineer of the 
Dominion government at Calgary re
turned yesterday from Ottawa and’ will 
begin operations on November 80th 
the work of building a government wag- 

111 Pre- from Saskatchewan Landing to
sence of Japanese Boats |„ t8haya Zft

North 8ea. r -u*8 appropriated $25,000and will build a road through the diffi
cult country north of Saskatchewan 
Landing with a "view to facilitating en
trance into the great ranching country
«fares

,be„ m-essary across streams, to 
which names have not yet been vive» 
The road will be completed during the 
summer of 1905. Mr. Parfidis continued 
his journey west yesterday..

PLANNING WORK FOR RAWHIDE

■
In Spite of Water Shortage the 

Output Continues to 
Increase.

on DALI LLAMA AT PEKING.

London, Nov. 5.-The Standard’s 
™ correspondent says it is ru-Thfhl lbere t.hat tile Dali Llama of 
Thibet has arrived at Peking.

------------ -------------
WEST SOUTHWEST.

flJta°f,ier' Nov. 5^—The entire Russian 
r®7v warships, accompanied by heiie<l-and 8 hospital ship, sailed'from 
here this morning. Tîiey took a wek7

SSfcSagSM®
BEAUDRY RETIRES.

,.„2a?pe' Que-.> Nov. 5.—Beaudry. Con- 
wSsA.Ve eand‘date *n Gaspe county has ie‘*dTa"'°’ and SoKcitor-Generail ^Lem- 
Lemienv »»JleCted by acclamation. 
N?™irt represents Gaspe and

8lr Wilfrid Laurier Returns to 
the Capital Amid Great 

Rejoldng.Over Six Thousand Tons Is the 
Maintained Weekly 

Average.

PLEA OF ASSASSIN’S FATHER.
Schanmann Admits Writing Damaging 

- Memorial.

Helsingfors, Nov. 4.—Former Senator 
Schaumann, father of Eugene Walde-,
Goveraca--GeneraitBobrinkoff, ^wSfï^IlfoyaShl Cleverly Refutes the 
been on trial at Abo for some time, 
charged with having had knowledge of 
his son s crime, in his plea admits that 
he wrote the memorial regarding the ne
cessity for the organization of the Finns, 
but he claims that it was without. „ „

Schaamann «Plains . »• Petersburg, Noy. $.-410-0 .a. m.) 
;,aat 11 One evening when he —The Associated Press has not obtained
a book in his libr^yda°id hadeforçotteu 0mcial conlitmation of the sensational 
Its existence. The contents do not be- reP°rt that an intercepted despatch from 
tray treasonable intent. Schaumann said the Japanese minister at The Haeiie
£u^ehfcvsr sjkunir :rd.bfe ?" * -
nothing about the latter’s scheme for ^uirj into the recent North Sea incident 
organizing rifle companies. Schaumann 10 prove the existence of a plot to de- 
was living on a pension as a retired offl- 8 troy the Russian Baltic Sea fleet. There 
cer. He concludes with saying that his »s> however, said to be good ground for 
unblemished reputation during thirty believing the report to be true, 
yearm service in the Russian army , It develops that Emperor Nicholas 
should have protected him against the during an audience with British Amhas 
ciiarge ot treason. I sador Hardiuge last Sunday declared

positively that there were Japanese tor
pedo boats in the North Sea. Apparently 

t. . .. _ __ 1 Denmark was impressed with theDetroit, Nov. 5.—Michigan is eon- beiief. 
ceded to Roosevelt and Fairbanks. Both London, Nov. 5.—(7:05 p m )—Baron 

'Y?rrlP'1. Republican, and Hayashi, the Japanese minister, asked 
Xi oodbndge N. Ferns, the Democratic by a representative of the Associated 
nominee for Governor, are confident of 1 'less for a statement regarding a re- 
election. Ferris’ election by 40,000 ma- Port current at .St. Petersburg that the 
jont.v is claimed, while Warner’s man- Japanese minister at The Hague has or- 
agers say he will have 45.000 and that Bruized an attack on the Russian sauad- 
the national ticket will have 115.000. fon, emphatically denied that any action 
The emetion of an entire Republican bad taken at The Hague. He said- 
congressional delegation of 12 members in their different explanations, the Rus- 
1S predicted. | «ans alternately credit us with super

natural cleverness and foolishness If 
i POOP*? would only stop to think they 

Nau/c Ilf Thd would see that it would be almost sui-
,lwrira VI I lie cidai for us to risk the friendship of

any power by an attempt to destroy the 
if «___ i a, Russian squadron from a neutral portArmy And

____  under its present admiral.*

Emperor Nicholas Declared to 
Billlsh Ambassador {such 

Was the Case.

;>x
The Sergeant-at-Arms Preparing 

Plan ,of Seats for New 
House.

)

:
Over Two Hundred and Ninety 

Thousand Tons Shipped 
for Year.

.

Absurd Story From St. 
PetersbJffl.

The Latest Returns Show That 
Frontenac Has Elected a 

ConservativeCoustrocting Sixteen Hundred Foot 
Spur to the Phoenix Mine.

Phoenix, B. C., Nov. 5.—W. P Tier- 
ney, of the Canadian Pacific râilwav contractor for building the lOoSfort 
spur for the accommodation of oreAhto- tTSm Rawhide mine? !djo m 

‘he Snow-shoe, has 50 men busy on 
the work, aud expects to have the grad-
wleraWh?»m?eted h/ the end of this week. When he is done it will take 
the company e extra gang a week or two 
iw y* 6 -lr?n and ballast the spur so 
P at R can be put in use. Then the 
Rawhide will send out regular shipments 
to the Boundary Falls smelter.

INTERNATIONAL COMMISSION.

London, Nov. 4— Regarding the re
ports of the completion of the Anglo- 
Russian convention, the foreign office 
this afternoon reiterated that while an 
agreement in principal appears to have 
been reached regarding the form and 
SkL° .i international commission, 
nothing about the venue and personnel 
cau be definitely settled until the au- 
rtiorihes at St. Petersburg have had 
opportunity to examine the text 
draft °f the convention, which 
pected to arrive there tonight

Iiosaland, B. C., Nov. 5.—The past 
ween in local mining circles has wit
nessed the onward march of steady 
progress, except for the continued short
age in the supply of water for milling 
at the Le Roi JSo. 2 and White Bear.

From an industrial viewpoint it is 
annoying to see this de*iy week after 
Week, but it is, of course, impossible 
that the dry spell can be continued much 
longer. Once the rains come, which 
may happen any day, all will be well.
It is gratifying, in spite of all this de
lay, to see the output maintained so 
steadily.

For several weeks it has been consid
erably over the 6,000 ton mark, and may 
be expected to amount to 1,000 tons 
daily beforp the close of the year.

The tonnage of ore shipped from and 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the 
week ending November 5, is as follows:
Le Roi No. 2, 700; Centre Star, 780;
Centre Star (milled), 640; War Eagle,
1,140; War Eagle (milled), 210; Le Roi 
No. 2, 190 ; Jumbo, 540; White Bear 
(milled), 60; Roesland View, 20. Total 
for the week, 6,180 tons; for year, 290,- 
855 tens.
HELD UP BY THE BELLBOY.

Arnold Gundelfiuder and Wife Lose 
Jewelry .Worth $2,500.

San Francisco, Nov. 5.—Arnold Gun- 
delfinder, a retired merchant, aud his 
wife were held up in their apartments 
at the Hotel Rochester tonight and 
robbed of jewelry valued at $2,500. Ac
cording to Mr. Gnndelfindçr’s story, he 
and his wife were dressing in their 
rooms. He heard a knock on the door 
aud, answering it, he discovered a for
mer bellboy of the hotel, James Gates, 
at the door. Gates said he had been 
sent up to look at the plumbing. He 
was told that Mrs. Guudelfinger was 
dressing, and that foe cpuld not come 
in. He insisted and was allowed to en- Inird—The commission to have the
ter the room. He then drew a revolver P°wer to settle ail questions of proced- 
and demanded that Mrs. Gundelfinder ure*
surrender her jewels. Mrs. Gundelfinder Fourth—-The parties to bind thero- 
said they were in another room, and selves to supply the commission with all 
at the pistol’s point Cates compelled the necessary information, facilities, etc. 
Gundelfinder and his wife to go into > Firth—The commission to meet in 
the other room. Mrs. Gundelfinder then Paris as soon as posible after the signa- 
hftnded over a bag; containing the jewels, tures.
Gates made his esdapfe. j Sixth—The report of the commission

PEARSON BUYS STANDARD. s^iv^gOTCTm^nti?11'™11''5 th<$ 

London, Nov. 5.-<C. A. Pecrson, pro- Provisions are to be added regarding 
prietor of the Daily ExpresssMs city “S aBï:S8.or andMelLt8 eiPtnK's- a d«- 
aud Other newspapers Jfl# ‘‘T?0 »* reached by a etc.ized the arfuouneemen't that he had ■ • aatisiactidn prevails at rte for-

eign office at the complete agreement 
reached and a firm hope is expressed 
that the American admiral to be selected 
■by the United States to sit on the com
mission will prove an impartial judge of 
the facts submitted.

London, Nov. 5.—(2:50 pv m.)—Th« 
British foreign office has" received 
through Ambassador Hardinge, Russia’s 
acceptance of the telegraphic summary 
of the Anglo-Russian convention, but it 
states that as several details remain to 
be settled it is not in a position to make 
any, statement today.

CANVASS IN PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.—-The campaign 

ill Pennsylvania closed tonight without 
the usual excitement in the Presidential 
contest. Roosevelt will have a majority 
of nearly 300,000, and Bijtin, the Re- 
<publican candidate for the Supreme 
court, will run but slightly behind this mark.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

li ad an enthusiastic welcome on arriving, 
home this evening. Messrs. Belcourt 
and Stewart, members-elect for the city 
together with the executive of the Lib
eral association, assembled at the sta
tion, whicn had been beautifully deco- 
rated tor the occasion. Two thousand.
Ehîîmaleid ’■? the station yard and 
cheered lustily as the prime minister

carriage. Lady Laurier was 
presented with several bouquets. A 
procession , was . formed and passed 
were11 ra the a Principal streets which 
tiv f. hs Eed w?th Pe°Ple- There were 

of music in the procession, but no speeches were made.
h„= Ii!r /,00ked Pale and worn, but 
has evidently stood the fatigue of the 
campaign fairly well. Charlemagnl 
Laurier, member for L’Assomption 
brother of the Premier, was the first 
me“ber to be gazetted, 
hzxr toncl ®mith’ sergeant-at^arnw is, 
houLPlt%ahimg a seatiug Plan ofuext 
ro tnt uew member8 will haveto take back benches. There
entj-nme members elected who 
in the last parliament.

Last returns would indicate that 
l r^“tdIla.c bas. gone Conservative. 
therfr‘5- vhas agreed to address 
meeting d'an C " ’ °ttawa> 'at its next

I I

Judge Parker On 
Monstrous Evil

The North Sea
Investigation

Democratic Candidate Animad
verts on Cortelyou's Equivocal 

Position.

T erms Upon Which It Is Proposed 
to Hold Meetings of the 

Commission. MICHIGAN FOR ROOSEVELT.
*

Glvqs Roosevelt the Defy but 
Mr. President Stands 

Par.

Russia Accepts the British Out
line But Details to Be 

Settled Si

New York, Nov. 5.—Judge Parker, in 
a speech made at a reception given to 
him by the King’s County Democratic 
Club m Brooklyn tonight, asserted that 
•the issue “whether the trams can pur- 
cliase the election” has not been met 

President Roosevelt in his renlv to 
Judge Parker’s speech made twelve days

»„-kft.er stating what his position had
tonkrM tw nPeTh.5 Judge Parker said ?? re»t>th he bad made no eriticism

;S.“'?t tim President, after his at- 
tention had been called to the redations 
which might exist between Chairman
mI ooYY, “’’I trusts by
t-ii-v Of Vh yuU S f?rmer position as secre-

o\ erndden by merchandise ballots.” 
u,Tihe assertion was made by Judge 
Poiker that the contributions he charged 
Chairman Corteiyou had receiv«l frEm 
ibe.,trusts are not denied by tlie Prési
dé?? 8 statement. The Democratic candi- 

th,1,s declaration with a statement directed to the President ner- 
to the effect that he (Parkm) hac. issued a request that no money tor 

campaign purposes should be received 
°r mditoctly, from any trust; ?beî h® V’oaid father be defeated than 

to oe/eted in any effort to accomplish 
that are sorely needed. He 

charged the President with -the refusal

2^“4-“î^rsa.naS
of what took tSEy to yo.u, that it then seems appar-

531 SBS'St £ ÎZ
|«'Sr.1,Br„s ■SaV&g.

VS&3 artsüsas
i-3"“T“F SMï;,!X.5gpSS'S8Mrsy®?Sr6sS88 iaeJMS-ssy ï? srsaÔr?oul4 Japanese “«aok nounwd by Secretary Loeb that the
. "Russia make confession before that1 “ Statement to ™ake-
mqun-y hoard!’ exclaimed a prominent 
Bunsu naval officer. "I think not, and 
‘t does not make a clean breast
2e\Sfd’fSa aa^S°^y :̂
wuat happened on that fateful night, fori 
tue only persons in the world who really • 
know are among the officers and crews; 
of the Russian vessels. i M ....

“There is only one possible chance of "an wh°Se Body Was Found On
”wgouidVtmCPe6i H^fato^r to? Nana,m® Beach Came From
s^rsubmergldDnra?lnt*hethÆrSaTnt ««.tomspOft.
Maybe there is none tWe, maybe no 
torpedo boat was sunk, but if Vice Ad
mirai Rojestveneky told the truth when From Own Correspondent. 
bL^ff ual»eh8Ufk 8 j0^0 boat, thutj Nanaimo, Nov. 5.-Pathetic letters

waters on that night I would not 1 F-i1’ 1 a - whom he had not seen for 
ble much on finding such a torpFdo iSat I hima-lf W 6^<>'Wi.F?at tne man calling 
for the reason that I do not place greeat ! to^d Vre 1' whose body was
credence in the vice admiral’s storv^but1 °? Abe t-M“aeh ast Monday,
it may be there, and ought to be search? FÎ““'IFed 8aicide’ and a verdict was 
ed tor, -anyhow. 06 6e8TCh retgrpad. to. that effect. The deceased

“My view, however, and that of maav are™8ted ?“s family that he had never 
of toy friends, is that when Russia has 52Se 8 crlmiD*l action in his life. His 
apologized and paid the damaZ a£[ reaiT.D8me was Hendrickson, 
possibly reprimanded an officer or two, ”U l the exception of Pender island 
she will be through with the incident. » aamplete figures of the election in 
it does not seem possible just uow that Î”e constituency are now to
she will consent to have the truth “and. The totals are: Fenton, 725; 
known, nor that it can J>e known abeo- •'Smith, 1,417; Wolley, 1,095. Smith’s 
lutely without her consent.” majority on Pender island is eleven,

making his majority over Wolley for
TYPOGRAPHICAL PROPOSITIONS
All Questions Referred to Referendum large vote'it’^wîff'be save^by’^'uare 

Accepted Except Increased Salaries. r°w margin.
' Indianapoiis, Ind., Nov. 4.—All of the THIBETAN QUESTION AGAIN 

propositions voted on by the members V au At A.
?ltbe International Typographical Un- Shanghai, Nov. 5,-The Chinese eov- 
mn have carried except the one provid- eminent has instructed the Chinese min- 
vüre»f0reî an-.lncrea*e in the salaries of ister to Great Britain, Mr. Chang Taien 
international president and international to urge upon the British government the 
secretary-treasurer. The referendum was desirability of naming immediately a

HTS&irsrARSï ss? iss^^tssssrssss; twssiüs'- *• ■-1—and secretary-treasurer, 9,436 for, 15,- y euioer._______
from8headquarters"moreUtime8 Akl AN IRI»H_OPINION.

ma^more^ffecti^e 'ia^^di?? MiChael DaTittRe«a^ Ch8r8rt6riatic 
failure of locals to file reports or obey remarks,
laws or legal mandates, 22,425 for, 2,156 
against: to require that all appeals shall 
•be in written or printed form only, 22,- 
954 for, 1,526 against; to establish the 
eight-hour day January 1, 1906 snd 

* l^vy an nswraent for that n 
A 19,483 for, 5.398 against.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 5.—The terms of 
Vhe Anglo-Itussian agreement on tue con
stitution of the commission, as described 
by articles 9 to 14 of the Hague peace 
convention to investigate the North oca 
incident follows:

an
of the 
is ex-

were sev- 
were not-o

Accuses Russia
Of Duplicify

First—The commission is to consist of 
five members, namely, officers of Great 
Britain, Russia, the United States and 
France, these to select the fifth. If they 
cannot agree upon a choice the selection 
is to be entrusted to the sovereign of 
some country to be chosen by Great 
Britain and Russia.

Second—The commission to report on 
all the circumstances relating to the dis
aster and to establish the responsibil
ity. . i.

■----------- -------------
BANDITS ELUDE PURSUERS.

Bank Robbers Escape From 
Drawn Around Them by Posses.

General Lake Gets Leave of Ab. 
.» sence to Proceed to 

I'anada.

London Times Declares Attrmpt 
Will Be Made to Buik 

Investigation

THE GOULD MILLIONS.
Anna’s Brother and Sister Arrange 

Payment of Festive Count’s Debts.

Cordon

outlaws took refuge has been thoroughly 
beaten, with no trace of the men want- 
ea. The pursuit has not been abandoned. however.

n . New York, Nov. 4.—Judge Lacombe
Russia Now Said to Be Unable ™ ^5 United States Circuit court todav

i c. j i' , • signed an order authorizing George Jto Send Trained Troops to Gould and Helen M. Gould, as receiv
ing Front 2? °£ the income of their sister, toe

* • Countess of Casteliane, to make stated
annual payments to toe attorneys who 
arè engaged in straightening out the le- 
gal affairs of the countess when she 
was in financial difficulties.

Truth as to the Trawler Tragedy 
May N< ver be Learnt by 

Tribunal.
J

i
SIX KILLED IN RIOTS.

Three Thousand Poles March in Protest 
Against Mobilization.

Breslau, -Prussia, Nov. 5.—Three thou- 
sand, Poles marched through the streets 
of Czestochowa, Russian Poland, Wed- 
nesdny. as-a protest «gainut toe mobili- 
zation. Tfoe chief of police and gen- 
darmes ordered the naraders to disperse, 
but they refused to ao so and continued 
to smg Polish songs. A detachment of 
infantry then charged the mob 
bayonets, with tiie result that six 
sous were killed and twenty 
wounded.

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
London, Oct. 19.—By direction of the 

army council Brigadier-General P. H. 
N. Lake, 
has been

London, Nov. 5.-It begins to seem 
oubtful, says the Times, whether the 

world wiill ever know much 
the North 
now.
cerning the attitude of 
lend itself to the view th 
government' has determined; so far as 
it is able, to suppress the truth touch
ing toe horrible affair.

It is not believed there by those whose 
opinions

more about 
sea tragedy than it knows 

Everything London learns
S. O., Southern District, 

sriMitcd leave- of absence until 
the 12tli April, 11105, iu order to proceed' 
to Canada for duly under tlie Dominion 
Governineut in connection with the re-' 
organization of the militia.

Vic Admiral Sir Archibald L. Doug- 
las, Iv U. B., late commanding the 
North American sqùadron, will tomorrow 
take over the naval command at Ports
mouth. He is the first Canadian officer 
to do so. At the same time Sir John A. 
foisher goes from Portsmouth to White
hall as First Sea Lord. Sir Archibald 
will in the first instance hoist his flag 
on the Hercules and tlie following day 
will transfer it to Nelson’s old flagship', 
the Victory. The stout old three-decker, 
in accordance with ancient custom will 
be decorated with evergreens aud buni- 
uig in memory of that glorious yet sad 
day 21st October, 1805, in which the 
naval power of France and Spain was 
humfoled to the dust and England lost 
her greatest naval he.u.

Lieut-Colouel F. G. Bowles, R. E., 
has left here for Halifax, N. S., to take 
up his duties of C. R. E.

. cruiser Pearl on the Cape sta
tion has been ordered home and her 
place will be taken by the cruiser Tar- 
tar. Commander B. Hudlestou from the 
South Atlantic station. The .latter will 
be replaced by the second-class cruiser 
Scylla,- which will be commissioned on 
the 1st prox., at Chatham. Captain F. 
.G. Eyre has been appointed to the com
mand of the Scylla. The latter is larger 
than the Tartar aid has a speed of 
over twenty knots per hour. Her arma
ment comprises two 6-inch quick-firing 
guns, half a dozen 4.7-inch guns, eleven 
smaller quickfirers, a boat aud field gun 
and four maxims. Her crew all told 
musters 2 <3, including 14 officers.
, absolute state of demoralization 

°f the Russian army and the inability 
of the Czar s advisers to send any more 
trained troops to the Far East, may tend 
towards the speedy winding up of hostil
ities. Autocratic power in Europe has 
received a knock-down blow, and Ger
many has commenced to observe this. 
Germany has not been “playing the 
game, but she is closely watched by 
Austria, France and Italy, and there is 
this to be said, she will not be allowed 
much say in the matter when negotia
tions are brought about. Japan will be 
entitled to all she went to war for, aud 
England as her ally, cau easily claim 
the moral support of all Champions of 
h-berty and> progress throughout .the 
civilized world. Japan will claim for 
Lhina the full and undisturbed control 
of Manchuria, right straight to Vladi
vostok and all southward. Russia, it is 
said, will never make peace, but Japan 
is in possession of nearly all she under- 
took to win by the war. The question of 
indemnity remains, but this will be set- 
t ed m a diplomatic manner in which 
'ZîlPn11 w - suffer- One great factor 
for Peace is that discontent and sedition 
are rife in Russia, and the long-talked 
o( uprising may not be so far off as it 
is thought. Heure it is. no more troops 

be spared to go to the Far East.

Troops Called To 
S op Rioting

con- 
the Russians 
at the Czar’spurchased the Momihg and Evening 

Standard. He does not Contemplate al
terations and says he is acting for him
self alone, the purchase being purely a 
business and not a political transac
tions.

withProbable That Innsbiut k Tutborl- 
Ues Will Proclaim Martial ^ 

Law.

per-
were iare entitled to the greatest 

weight, that the Russian admiralty is 
without full informationSTEAMERS SINK IN 

PORT ARTHUR HARBOR

o-

ARMIES TOO 6L0SE
TO MANOEUVREA Memorial Demonstration for 

Vlctms Will Be Held 
Tomorrow,Bombardment Destroys Vessels 

at Anchor and Damages 
Fort and Tower.

Believed Oyama 
of Port Arthur's Fall Before 

Attacking.

vAwaits News- -

Innsbruck, Nov. 5,-Rioting Cm a large 
scale recommenced at noon. Troops are 
coming in from a distance. There is 
come evidence that the authorities will 
proclaim martial law. A
of troops is posted, in the neighborhood 
of the Italian consulate.

V ienna, Nov. 5.—The attack upon the 
Italian students at Innsbruck on Thurs
day occasions great solicitude here There 

,?° 8ttfmpt ,to d>asui8e, in certain official cneles, the apprehension that the 
relations between Austria and 
w-hoch have been strained for are now

Tokio, Nov. 5.—Advices forwarded 
from Port Arthur between November 
2nd and November 4th say that two 
steamers o' about 3,500 tons each an
chored in the west harbor were sunk by 
the Japanese heavy guns November 1st 
and that on the following dav another

Mukden. Nov. 5, via Peking, Nov, 
5—The Russian and Japanese armies are 
now so

strong force
close together that manoeuvring 

is almost impossible. The Japanese 
confining themselves to occasional night 
attacks during which they shell villages- 
occupied by Russians. In these attacks 
they wounded * several Russian «fficers^ 
In return, parties of Russians have pene
trated Japanese villages at night causing 
temporary panics. On one occasion the 

‘ Russians succeeded in throwing 
bombs into Japanese officers’

It has been reported here that the- 
Japanese would attack Port Arthur No
vember 3rd, the Japanese Emperor’s 
birthday, and it ds believed tnat Field 
Marshal Oyama is awaiting news of tne 
result of the attack before advancing 
against iCuropatkiu. The Japanese al
ready have received large reinforce
ments. After

PATHETIC LETTERS
FROM SUICIDE

REBUILDING BURNT 
MILL AT KAMLOOPSsteamer 3,000 tons was also sunk. A 

Russian recently came in and surrender
ed at a place near Shuisan.

Two great explosions were heard and 
on the night of November 3rd the Japa
nese occupied a fort since called Ichinob 
owing to the fact that it had been brave
ly captured by that General. Three 
field guns, two machine guns, three 
torpedoes aud many other trophies were 
captured. The Russian deft forty dead.

A vigorous bombardment with naval 
guns was delivered at noon November 

a¥a*nst; the east harbor dockyard 
and other points, as a result of which a 
tierce conflagration occurred near the 
east harbor. The same day fire of large 
calibre guns was directed against “H” 
fort, a height of 200 yards and with a 
northwest tower. Heavy damage was 
caused by the bombardment on both 
fort and toWer. A Russian field .gun 
pteoed at a point .ast of Kleekwan
^ d^roya4etrU'* by 8 J8paneae sbe!1

Italy,

kSsBSS
creaaed by toe unfortunate events of 
Thursday, and the public feeling, which 
has long been excited under the propa
ganda of toe Dantetalighieri society may 
become inflamed to a war pitch. "
„ The premier, Dr. Von Koevber, today 
replied to the despatch of Herr Erler 
tne representative in toe Riseheato who 
yesterday- demanded that toe premier 
remove toe Italian faculty and hold toe 
government responsible for the 
qences in toe 
follows ;

“The deplorable events at Innsbruck 
can only determine the government for 
the present for the adoption of vigor
ous measure*- for the enforcement of 
public order, and this it will enforce 
w«h all the means at its disposal, at 
the same time prove it impossible to 
adequately condemn the extravagant agi
tation which has preceded the disturb- 
a“ce and which -has undoubtedly invest-
M charactw?’ tWr p888ioI,ate unIa*“

Dr. Von Koerber telegraphed the 
burgomaster of Innsbruck as follows:
.. 1 deePiy deplore, not only the vie- 

I time, but also the excesses of which 
your town, ordinarily so peaceful, has 
become the scene. I consider it the first 
and foremost duty of the government to 
restore complete tranquility, in which 1 
count upon the co-operation of toe com
mon council and the good judgment of 
al, the thoughtful inhabitants.”

A memorial demonstration for the vie- 
tims of the rioting at Innsbruck, will 
be held November 7th, under the au
spices of the University in the hail of 
the nmveraity. The German students 
of tlie High School and other distinctly 
German students decided to hold a pro
test meeting today. .The war minister 
announced after an exhaustive inquire 
that it is doubtful if Brezzev, the Ger
man artist who was killed b.v a bavone; 
thniBt, Friday, according to the first re- 
iF?.rt? ,fronl Inuepbruek, was reallv 
killed by a gendarme’s bayonet and con
sequently a post mortem examination of 
toe remains has been ordered with the 

»eourînK expert evidence re- rartimg the nature of the wound, a. 
despatch from Innsbruck published here 
today says a railroad official had h-eu 
severely wounded by a bayonet thrust

Lumber Company Start Con
struction on an Extensive 

New Establishment. two-
quarters.

Ftohj Our Own Correspondent.
Kamloops, Nov. 5.—The Kamloops 

Lumber Company, Ltd., has started 
the construction of a new sawmill to 
replace^ the one destroyed by fire ou the 
9th of 'September. The plant will cost 
$75,000 and the output will be 20,000,- 
000 feet per annum, about double the 
capacity of the former plant. Manager 
George McCormick states that the 
monthly payroll will be $10,000 aud the 
mill will be completed by next Apru. 
Ontario and New Brunswick capital is 
behind the enterprise.

Major J. R. Michell, agent for Mar
tin Burrçll, tonight authorized an em
phatic denial of the report emanating 
from Vancouver that the Conservative 
candidate had withdrawn from the con
test. On the contrary he predicts Bur
rell’s election by a handsome majority 
as the party in Yale-Cariboo is well or
ganized.

conse
rvent of its refusal, as a week of spring-like 

weather the thermometer fell twentv de
grees last night and the first snow of the 
seas' n is falling today.

-o
ONE-TIME MILLIONAIRE DEAD-»

John Tinkler, Who Lost Fortune When 
Wool Prices Collapsed.

Kansas City, Nov. 5—Joim Tinkler, 
aged 52 years, janitor of an office build- 
jpg in this city, who was found dead iu 
■his room today, used to be a millionaire 
sheepman of Montana, aud to have lost 
tiis fortune in the collapse of the wool, 
market in 1902. He was the son of a_ 
wea thy steel- manufacturer of Sheffield, 
England, and inherited his father’s estate.

-o
AMERICANS IN BABYLONIA.
Constantinople, N.v. 5.—The Ameri-

^totTSkMveramSt
°J g1® excavations conducted by Dr. E. S. Banks, director of toe Uni

versity of Chicago expedition to Baby
lonia at Bismaya, Mesopotamia, which 
were suspended pending an investiga- 
tiou made in the presence of American 
\ice Consul Burner at Bagdad of 
charges of complicity on the part of Dr. 
Banks in the alleged disappearance of 
valuable antiquities. These charges were 
proved to be utterly without foundation.

DISEASED CATTLE.
British Expert Declares Tuberculosis 

Exists in Canadian Breeds.

London, Nov. 5.—A correspondent, 
professing to have intimate knowledge 
has written the Glasgow Herald deny
ing toe statement in an editorial that 
Great Britain protects itself against a 
country where cattle disease doesn’t 
exist, and mentions a series of experi- 
ments in different parts of Canada where 
a strikingly large percentage of tuber
culosis was found, and suggests that 
pure breeds might be imported for breed
ing purposes.

1
-o-

WOMAN SUED FOR $25,000*.
-o-

:Chicago, Nov. S.^Alleging that the 
to whom he had been GREEKS BURN IN THEIR HOME.

Çomitadjis Renew The Outbreaks in. 
Albania.

' Ïwoman engaged
three years returned to him a worthless 
ring iu place of a valuable diamond, 
Henry P. Seppenfield has begun suit 
for #25,000 against Mrs. Eva. B. Wood, 
widow of John HT'Wood and formerly 
Miss Eva Lowry of Maysville, Ky.

1

1enn

\ îenna, Nov. 5.—Reports have been, 
received here of renewed outbreaks on 
the part of the Comitadjis in Albania. 
7? .<)aa instance the Greek village of 
Guirtzichta, near Gevgheli, was sur
rounded and large quantities of petro- 
eum were poured on the roofs of the- 

houses and m the streets, 
houses were fired in this 
seven of their

PORTLAND’S EXHIBITION.
Airship Contest Has Been Planned for 

Lewis & Clarke Exposition.

rJrnrril8F,d\Pr”TNoT- 5~As cme of the 
> ihe LewisJ aud Clarke ex- 

Jtosition. it is proposed to hold a series 
of airship contests similar to that which
Sr“ rï. Ppace- St>, Louia- While in 

Plaident Goode and his as- 
11 to.ufer With a number of

tW T R BcM»'r0ga.idedcas Pitiable tnat 1. S. Baldwin, the C-J forain in
ventor. mav he induced 
and other distinenished ii 
craft will be invited.

TRIAL OF RUSSIAN RIOTERS.
Gomel, Russia, Nov. 5.—During the 

trial of the persons charged with being 
responsible for the rioting of Septem
ber, 1903, Captain Gorstkiu, commander 
of one of the companies of troops on 
toe occasion of the riots, testified upon 
cross-examination that -he allowed 
Christian rioters to stip through the line 
of soldiers. He further declared that he 
had not received instructions from Police 
Chief Raevsky. The latter, who was 
present In court, jumped up and flatly 
denied the statement, saying: “I toid 
you to serve out ball cartridges. I shout- • 
ed Ip you to check the progress of the 
rollers, but you formed a loose cordon, 
enabling tnem to pass through.” Dr.
Alexandercff testified to the intense 
feeling at/ Gomel, Hebrews being admit- Rome, Nov. 6.—The Pone enn.ia™ ted to toe town club. -Counsel for the that he has been restored°to lii-^u.iill 
Christians closely cross-examined the health and today re.umed hi,° anrtJ,^ 
Hebrew witnesses ->-•« « the Zionist receiving among ohhe-s Onrdimiîs 
coi-tres*. 11a, Mortinelli and Tallent ° S"

-Four Greek 
manner and

death. Three others'*were i lied"?? the 
scrimmage that followed.

MIKADO’S HONORS.

New York, Nov. 3.—Michael Davitt 
arrived today on the White Star liner 
Cedrir*. He said that he came on busi
ness and that he will return to Ireland 
in December. Referring to the Dogger 
J™11* episode, he said in an interview:
Russia knew that when she was on 

t ip roast of England she was on the 
coast of an enemy just as surely as 
though England hai declared open war 
noon her. She was certainly justified jn 
view of the facts in taking no chances.”

i
re,

American Captain Declines Request trr 
Fire a Solute at Chefoo.

1„.?;hofrV,N0r- 3--yThe Japanese con,,,! 
] r,th,iFF the oeca810u of the Mikado’s 
birthday requested Rear Admiral Foi- 
f. ’ ^oumanding the cruiser division of 
oo^ff;mer^an Asîatic squadron, and the 

i> 8 ®*1'nese cruiser to fire a 
salute. Rear Admiral Folger declined 
to acceoc to. the request on the groundl 
nfllat f?.e. was “°t iu Japanese waters..

Chinese captain, however, complied., 
mènt IDCl^en^ has aroused

-o-
come here, 

-utors of airA BIG ROBBERY. __ ______________ ANOTHER PAUSE. MR
DRINKS CAN OF LYE. Japanese Ouce More Rest After Ineffec-

B-rke, Idaho. ^7. 4.-Mistak,ng a tUa‘ ^ Althar’
„of Jye for ou» Of cream, Ed. Ben- Chefoo. Nov. 4.—Information has been 

<?oe" d’Alenee brought by Chineee that the six days 
rînU 1 uud one of the locators of the of bombardment and desperate efforts 
rahin poison at hie on the part of toe beriegerVto take the
Î8™1 tZJ^eTiay, aDd died at an early fortress of Port Arthur, ceased Wed- 
nftïï ®* HrorMeeee boa- nbeday. The Japanese took fort No. 3,
Dital, Wallace, after suff—,ng .-rrrible but were unable to hold it. The Japa- 

y- neee -losses' are reported to be enormous.

!
iBuffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 5.—A special 

from Warsaw, N. Y., says that the 
safe of James L. Blodgett, at Hermi
tage was blown open today and from 
$25,000 to $30,000. stolen. Blodgett has 
conducted a private bank for toe past 
four years. Another despatch says Mr. 
Blodgett declined to state, his Joss, bat 
it is generally believed a very ;vr’-«nt1al 
sum was taken.

TOPE RECOVERS HIS HEALTH. OPPOSE WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE.
Montpelier. Nov. 4.—After a spirited 

debate toe Vermont house of renresen- 
tatives by a close vote of 99 to 97 have 
refusedi a third reading to the bill 
granting municipal s-.ffrage to women 
who are taxpaye--
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Oct. 31.—(Via Pekin.)—The 
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•o winter m their present 

since the last tour of the 
reM Amade h? the corre- Jte Assoc-ated Press, the

he fieM 8 system °f winter
f immediate bivouacs both 
if behold each other 
listmguish each other’s en- 

aa t'tey drop their -laeved. These observations 
om points of vantage im- 
ns.lda ite range or artillery, 
atermittent in its practice 
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ierhfnewh?rK -daiIy break- 
fa Si11’ which is most con- 
he Russian position and in 
h villagers remain in their 
at'.8* ihaii by some pre- 

lhH^aPanese, their 
be aihelled by toe latter. 

i£i^e!-ere disposed so as 
of the Japanese 

present plan of toe Rus- 
w has not been influenced
Sitoü ti>^,tbe Position of ■chief of General Knropat- 
ains with his army In the

and

t fold weather has in- 
Lhmese to return to toe 

8 object of rescuing their 
ps. The exodus of Chi- 

from toe regions west 
> continues, but the pi-es- 

len has been relieved by 
me of families who had 
alarmed.

itricts the houses are dis- 
“8 to the fact that the 
i they are composed has 
ung, felled and used as 
Jg of fortifications or thees.
ins returning October 29 
is of the Shakhe river, 
F from the Japanese 12- 
B man was rendered deaf 
another was thrown into 
funed alive. A number
ly with the attack on 
Jctober 30, toe Japanese

position held by the 
egiment close by, but

against Lone Tree hill 
agress since the night of 
toout effect.

>DR COMPLEXION.
By complexion tells of de- 
Mr liver and Indicates the 
I poison In the blood. Dr 
Liver Pills set the liver . 
laotion, purify the blood, 
fm, and assure a healthy 
pplexlon. As a family 
pase a Kidney-Liver Pilla le vaine.

J UP CHINESE.
, Nov. 2.—The United 
oner of Immigration 
er denying the right of 
arrived on the steamer 
to /the Chinese ceucee- 
1 to go on to their dee- 
rder will he enforced 
rted on the next steam-

na.

JBEEADQUARTERS.

Headquarters, Nov. 1, 
»an, Nov. 2.—-There is 
ie positions of the Jap- 
n armies. On Sunday 
composed of Russian 

>ssacks attacked the 
on the extreme left 

iver, but were driven 
'nty dead soldiers and 
fois is the first time 
of the Don have taken 
it ions. The Japanese 
tie bank of the Shahke 
ie extreme left, where Aer.
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p common soaps 
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OYEMjBER 8, 1904.■ Frontenac. 1Avery (Cons.) 

Worthington 

Maynard (Lib.)

1 -88 majority 

.200 majority 

.300 majority CLOSING SCENES OF
PORT ARTHUR SIEGE

Sherbrooke. 
(Cons.) .... 
Mnskieonge.

J

Is Sustained SOUND CANNERY.
Leased by a Vancouver Cannery—Other 

Canneries Under Negotiation. Sunk Pride 
OfJap’sNavy

tv . ,. Terrebonne. 
Desjirdmes (Lib.) WEED SUIT140Montcalm. A

iwsat Bellingham, Wash., and has in 
tne leasing of some others.

According to the reckoning of those 
engaged in the salmon-packing indus- 
IZ' i“.ext year 8hould be that' in which 
the big run occurs, and this syndicate is securing the control of a number £ 
canneries in anticipation of a big pack.
The lease of the Washington Packing 
Company's cannery will take effect of 
Th07 Ist ”ext- and will run one year 
The plant has a capacity of 3,000 cases
of‘a’rfntdiin additiou to the payment 
each rea,’paackrJa,tr Wi” be »'d »u

wJe^to^lonlc1^ wuh fhe”^ UsS ^Battleship Long __ 

yews^dv?rt1iferPackers‘ ccaicd hy Toldo Authorities

Evened Matters.

Dngas, (Lib.) 

Lovell (Lib.)" 

Dubeault (Lrb.) 

Delisle, (Lib.) 

Hunt (Lib.)

Electors Yesterday .Passed Em
phatic Vote of Confidence In 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Liberals Will .Meet Parliament 
With a Majority Not 

Diminished.

V * This $12 00 re- 
Q eolar double 
B bmisie.l sacque 
I suit at...............

..........Elected

157 majority
Stanstead.

Joiiette.

Portuuef.

Compton.

.T,
200

•Ml
V / Special for 15 

_W deys 10 mal 
O order buyers.

Suit romes in 
all wool :*cotch 
1 weed in black 
around with 
white broken
• tripe, dark 
heather mix
ture overlaid 
with s 
flake mixture 
black ground 
with pranounc- 
ea prey line 
■tripe, or dark 
grey mixture 
overlaid with 
black hair
• tripe. We

,, put in flrst-
CI»S4 linings and triming» and it is 
tMlored in re*uUr custom style

BOY’S DEPARTMENT.
' S*o<lfor Catalogne.

TORONTO.
ONT

Should Baltic Squadron Reach 
Far East Tables Will Be 

Turned.

An Interesting Disclosure „ 
Shows That Togo's Squad- 

ron is Outclassed.

view
.300 'majority 

.200 majority 

100 majority

At Daylight Yesterday Whole Line of Russian Forts Were Ag 
Submitted to a Bombardment Preparatory - 

to an Assault

battery after battery was unmasked.
Twice the Japanese Reach Crest of Kleekwan 

Driven||Back, but Third Time Make 
a Lojigment.

Archambault (Ub.)th‘er'
«

$ Moutmlaguy.Lavergne (Lib.)
100Bourbonnais (Lib?)^”?.6*" 200 mn-, .. 

Lune (Con.) ....

Now
British Columbia Solidly Endor

sed the Party Now In 
Power.

;

119
789„ _ St. Ann’s.

Morrison"^Con.i"...................  730 majority
St. Mary','................. 1’74St

Con.
That the Laurier 

been sustained in a
government has

. .. yery emphatic _ , „
fashion as a result of the general elec- * (Lib.) 
tions throughout Canada yesterday is t>—. Maisonneure. demonstrated by the returL from ail 

points in the Dominion which are pub- Marcille (Lib.) . 
lished below. In very many instances 
the figures are incomplete, but the 
landslide which has overtaken the Con
servatives is clearly indicated by the 
bulletins to hand. The greatest sur
prise of the campaign in British Colum
bia was contained,in the result iu New 
Westminster, whefre even Liberals an
ticipated that d. D. Taylor, the Con
servative candidate, would be a winner.
The various bulletins which were sup- 

jiued by the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
-Company are as follows:

ONTARIO.
Ottawa.

NO IDLE TONNAGE.

Piffet Souud Busier Than 
Years Past.

The Tacoma Daily News sa vs- A 
nomment shipping man said tlii/morif-

„ i,,,T,1!ere *? no idle steamship tonnage 
v«toore'S,rAe freight than

suKS’/i-■s 

sHl’FF
pues, such as railway material stoolstes.f0Od StUffS and senerr'aa1’ amy

'. ** tru© that some of this stuff
it IfbUM St.s°nSidired contrabnnd, bin 
aud (.erta nlvthri?'"gh t0 private parties
refuse ?he fryeighV’erS Ca“Udt afford t0

iinPstoFm'v MutuaI a“d Blue Funuei 
& Co nf ih,PS opT-ted by Alfred Holt 
tv n ’’ Liverpool, for whom Dodwel.1

freU^fo^

159 majority 

470 majority 

------- Elected

• Elected

• Leading 

.... Elected 

.... Elected

bv So /’ whieh despatches weredS 
h /Z?,UUT authorities at the tfrne 
Tho Td y beeu officially confirmed’ 
thp fnr,?aUe^e 8°vernmeut has notified

SERIESstruck a Russian mi,,? „th,e ,Yashlma

stSEBBB'F
bad* ken

l''ïLM?r*«d feemihe AShadi-
dXi^^elâpf^se^nat ^

]caurli; ?£
five modern battleship. ™ Ur mci“des 

ttl°esthhiepsFar M

for Many

Fort and Are line!

'
Brunneau (Lib.)^^-

Bernier (Con.) ,

Lemieux (Lib.)

Paquet (Con.)
Maloin (Lib.) QuebeC. Ci.ty;

Quebec East.

\ OUR

PIMP JAMiESON.have

before8?^ TArriiUtrmNo-l°e3-“nrtthf forcedU8,1^.fiank the Russians were 

morning the siege guns opened a desul- tS at tbe i hl11 ™ =ap-
fi/e a division of infantry as- Japanese Ut ot ***?.bayonet by the

-filter

SV» *&£?£!*&£ UVasteb^ Jînln^te 
£ÿs|ne°Vuirnrreap?‘!L7spWaï ^ ^ aUd tba -
firfteDtrral hdT“Te againstmthent^sfifnf terfes fired**’™ «.« JRP°-Uese centre hat- 
XetrSCttS jsothne rnÆ TbetJaepuB^T0wenderK,C6k-

;;s s: zsE&p™-1W 
fey;*Ass s r.”£S= ■/is
S aTtempCr? -ib

^*El£2a-us’w
called out

800 iPf.::5e‘SplillSl
fmmmi
o'dock when £?„”îa11 trenches till 5

’0mwmthl6 T f a dlTersion of the Itu^liand fire'

f- SSaught resistance, the Japanese 
unable to oecuny it.

Laurier (Lib.)
2,040

205 majority

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Learn to Know j 

By Doing
—AND—

To Do By Knowing
• This is the very practical motto of !
• the New e

: Vogel College \\
• in all its departments, all of whieh Î ;
• are under the supervision of éx- Z I
• perienced specialists. We have un- Z
• excelled courses in Bookkeeping, • ! 
? Banking, Shorthand, Typewriting, o Z Telegraphy, English, German, Latin, •Z French and Italian. e
. For particulars write •
• R. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal, •
. Vancouver, B. C. •
• SPROTT & SHAW, Managers. *

Lovell (Lib.) 

Demers (Lib.)
; St. John’s.

_ Temisooula............ Elected
Ganovnen (Lib.) ..^..................... Elected

Jacques Cartier.
— . VkndrcuiiV 490 mai0rity
Bastiere (Lib.) ..................... 479 majority

(Continued on Page Three.)

Belcourt (Lib.) 
Stewart (Lib.) 
Birkett (Cons.) 
Champagne (C

...............5,998
............... 5,56i
................4,960
............... 4,476

......... Elected

I
• ’Monk (Con.) . • ions.)

Broçkville.
Derbyshire (Lib.) .................

Hamilton.
-Zinimerman (Lib.) ..............

East Toronto.
fort.

............Elected

.................. 2,785
...............1,460

„ 650 majority
West Northumberland.

..........Elected

•200 majority

Kemp (Lib.) 
Deslie, (Cons.) News Of î he

Army And Navy
-î South Simcoe.

Lennox (Cons.)ft
or any

McColI (Lib.) ocean.
Waterloo.

Seagram (Cons.) .................
North York.

k, (I*ib') ■vvênâud. i’2oo Majority Viscount Bufy's Appointment 
Elected

Liberals Wfn
In Victoria City

HOLD-UP OX -SHASTA ROUTE.

express messenger o^ th? A^ S"I ar”° 
comes the storv nf » Oregon run, 
on the Shasta route fctelÎSId’up 
robbed the train crew^ “asked men 
freight that deeded the E? orerland 
Press by an hour or two! °regon ex"

•Gorman (Lib.) 

-Fisher (Lib.)
as Earl tiiey’s Alde dt-

Camp.
Broon.

Elected 

Elected 

Elected 

• 20 Majority 

200 majority 

500 Majority 

1,800 majority

being
as the magazine 

(Continued on Page Three.)

East Simcoe >
an order, plantai his^reg?- Col. Prior Goes Down to Defeat 

Before Opponent In Local 
Election.

^Bennett (Cons.)
, East Hastings.

-Northrup (Cons.) Gunner Appointed to H. (VI. 8. 
Shearwater Notes of the 

Service.

MEWS NOTES FROM

GRAND FORKS

wh!rcdthev wDln,8 from FrankUn camp, 
ties for the paM two"* w4ksCtinThPr0per" 
2!*^ “rceln,ey’,G,0a^ter an^M 
lu thateeampeeTÏe°SLP/?nI?l8ln8 Properties

tt ws^SSSi ?tiop--
floor ao/earCVU?\e£ fPay ^ 

cut was 1 In solid ore. This
being ran on thl/ 4 tn””eI is also continued until ‘thl width^/t th“d Wlli be 
Is determined m/c? “',tie ,OTe bod7 
fiy Thomas Newby an^Tberc" who°have

London.
> | Hyman (Lib.) WHEAT PROSPECTS 

IN OLD MEXICO

North Perth. EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR <WILL INVESTIGATE mormonism

StMenïtJîfu&is fs°It h3-Unit«l 

a thorough canvass nr that h,ome after 
senator said ^eat f„lhe ?tat,®' The 
Idaho is being maniVesiSd6168^8^1 0Ter

0̂ z°^tk£B °tb-pb

about Novemblr 15.Idah° “““«“cing

-McLaren (Cons.)
Grit Candidate Headed the Poll 

by Majority Which Surprised 
His Friends.

West Elgin.
-Jackson (Cons.) 

•Kemp (Cons?)
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. it 
Easier, Skims

East Toronto. From Our Own Correspondent,
London, Oct. 22,-Viscount 

hirst Battalion Scots Guards, sou and
aDDointwIe ^Harld°f Albemarle' has been 
appointed aide-de-camp to Earl Grey.
His Lordship, who has served three

caoudsina o? Captain if Pr°m °”r °Wa Correspondent,

fiagshin onT P H" M' S" Grafton,' Uraud Forks, B. C„ Nov. 2.-A very 
ffunLri^G^Westawly-has been i7",ndaaee was given lust night 

appointed to H. M. S. -Shearwater th^s f ^ hallroom .belonging to the Yale 
S^Wesrcw116 °eW liSt °£ °®cers.’Gun- hotel- when th^ hail was crowded to
has held hil rank tVtLTJifT'' w'h5 Utm°$t capacity' Tbe music, which 
a half years. ‘ paat fuur aud 'vas excellent was furnished by Miss
th^co?ing fUTtaer in connection with ‘ Jr®‘ During the evening it 
ions of Z Koava|dl?'tiOP °f the battal- c!ded t0 form a club for the purpose of

Œent^P “t^e °^efr0Ton^,sentel-

ÏÏÏÏKSSfSTÆS£d~

amn*rar^en^mtehnerlSift? "“"8 af thl sa'wmZ

£5 &&&££
per annum! S 0t a tow thousands Uaited States. M J
th/"!L5raly order just issued changes !l,8eut’ wbo resides i^^oss’îantf'^ïavs mil?» extensive preparations to work their 

Elected tbe per|od of enlistment for recruits to Sat the number that passed thrnmTh on?6of The Banner property was
t a a years With thé colore Npfthport during the momh of October to ^be° worVTndTCt'r* ,n ,‘,he caffip
Leading and three in tile reserve. This is th„ was very large. Of these ih» orl£ed’ and ls looking well.

of Mr. s. Jonn Brodrick’s threa 7ere going to the United States tQJ loo^ fonalCf|.o^?d^aeer Sinclair, of the Interna-
■ .165 majority yaara system which under the nressnrc for employment. 1 1 ok ?Lb“aIlda'X bne survey, has a gang

—asr.^»rr =EiE£HéE£S
•Gordon (Lib.) .............. • . . square yeste?da? and ’lrafalgar f 5 aLa“,îged .man ‘-ere named Wene, f ,c®ee' pre?ldeat of the Betts & Hespernl

■-wha. &X&FS z g; «-“Jarwi-a—»-« (c„.,£™ w»""L." ss 7«s.ïv;; kvs£.*vss s
Î- EfffEraES IsfPpHSs

A,r

— <c.f“ £v|i^SiSvï
ïrtaw a ssf£2r3g3£\~

800 majority SSIS ^ SrST^ ^  ̂  ̂ ^

E$@S iPfsEE^EBiSl

- ™sg=!
«« : S£Kas’ssv : ??-E£!EFE4F‘Sss FI sreaH'jys szrd^E:::?'4 I SBS3SSSS

t~" « ■!!”» | a»- -viwapi « j
...........“““ ÊEsfl-f®1’

mmmte\:t a:ssssS-SSS?».!“sx&z
aLeagne also placed a chaplet of blv yet there ^ *Tt «Moot leve';
lss,"ES."îrs.,rEHr .’wS.SF-

Phoenix Branch Line Is Nearing
Completion—Accident at

Summit City.

Turns 
Faster, i] 

Lasts Longer; requires § 
fewer repairs. Built on " 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

<? 4,1 , North. Oxford.
Sutherland (Lib.^_ . .1,000 majority
Broderick (Cons.) “. .SS'.. .300 majority 

Stormont.

Reported That the Count.y May
Enter Market as a Great S^^eA?iley. Liberal, 1,090.

Producer. j/ £ WaSrs^S^Vo192*

. IBH-m Svi! c“‘“n
: ». : ?s. ffi ^“«SSr’wwaa S?.lSLS».‘S „
• Petersburg that the dév‘ h»a 2 K m •w^ei K»°f. syndlcates,V said Mr. of ,the party in power, comb/ned rc f°f 5h,e season being 87 0)0 000*???*?

1 i izhîEbÏEI gggEs -spt
2 arc 2 éréé^livSlTe'lHkF" rmesauy,t.have

2 gdint^-fo^^j8 & ;BS g?sr-aî Æ ’*«
: t,dmgS °f the deroted orison. Z ^e^ho^iné eanaéreÉ îgf LVthTe ^

- most careful experimenting* W°rth the tere^t^was taken inThe &n, wi5 
on arid does splendidly wa.s» *>7 common consent, about the
with other seml-arid lands, as compared Quietest on record in Victoria TTip 
success In ^th»nS*i *8 ®rown with great general feehng prevailing that the Lib- 
Franklin and Asotin ™rtH°ns ot Adams, ?rals would be returned to power doubt-

srSS$^ft«s -
EElF^’SIvi ipêSïiHS

■a! nast M „ar ÏÏÎÎ reoe,yed- prcbabl“‘S to°SV°S °^015' »*>*<* the rote Colombo and Venlne'îf alm0St inT2iTed 
■•tJLJ, or 100 years. PI e.218 recorded yesterday. These have v enezuela in war. There

as'd? XrombanS(r??ifnalTe„arld belta. which, ffiTm™ a considerable falling off a considereM?”” ^^.s»™® time past of 
fi.rds of ™attie d«r? fU*ïî pasturage to Gouservatrve vote, amounting to lookin- revéf‘î?1’0e■ lu Venezuela
at present If w??e. practically valueless abo.ut *50. and an increase ia the Lib- Castr<f nr,,/ .fevo'utioii directed against

‘ ‘oÆ-érhat?drt

Sautés léVxW& ëT^RSÏ fèwer^tr/han a^tîcip^eif.^1 P°lled "ouid be ****** the
farmer,„ Part of energetic Business,^the «ooth^,™-

^ant stream of electors passed through
when°the “‘l?,?7’ right,”p *» S 
when the polling booths were closed
The counting only occupied about three- 
quarters of an hour, and the result was 
apparent a few minutes after the boxes were opened, Mr. Riley being «^ead 
from start to finish in °

Bury,

Pringle (Cous.) 144 majority 

............Elected

hi
OttawaWhite (Cous.) 

iDimont (Lib.) 

Hyman (Lib.)

LUMBER EXPORTS FALL OFF.

87,600,000

MIMS,,,,,, Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St., Victoria.

East Algo ma.
• L0U(jôij ’ majority 

200 majority 

Elected

I tEXPECT A RESPITE. f
West Lampton.i -Johnston (Lib.)

! West Hastings.
Porter (Cons.) fi

• • Elected 

.Conceded 

•. Elected

• • • lEected

• .Elected

• Conceded 

•Conceded

was de-McLaren (Cons!)rtb 1 erth’ hi
Sunderland (Uho™"' 

Foster (Consj'^h.. T°.r.°.nt0’ 

Claire (Con!“Uth..Wa‘'

r

t<

ti
lii■u„ro, ,, South Toronto. 

McDonald (Cons.)
B

South Ontario. -----------------------------
trouble in prospect.

Act of Castro Almost Involves 
zueia and Colombia in War.

ci1-Christie (Cons.)

-Harley (Lib.) .
Clark (Coil,” CeDtre: 

•Foster (0*$**. .T°r0U‘°V

-Cockshutt (Cons.)aDt.f0rd- 

Toronto.

Kingston*. fij
Not having a watch has (* 
not envied his chum who | 
has one, the possession of

Vene- th500
ev

thithe TJ
thi

k TIMEPIECE
thi

B ur<Haggart (Cons) at
joi

be
VhTo all watchless boys “The

Colonist” s-ays send us g 
four new subsclbers t-» the j! 
“.Semi-Weekly Colonist” at r

tw
bo
in

!cabinet meeting.
Meeting in London Discusses 

of Convention.

to
mij

of the celebratedyou
citjQuestionIt INGCRSOLL be

...—....ipEHTw611??, °f ?be elections throughout Can- hi?? ?î. ® °clock. After the cabinet 
ada than in the local election, aud a t,?! .adJ°urned the Associated Press 
large crowd assembled outside the ?(??„1Ilformed tbat, so far as the foreign 
Colonist office to read the bulletin! was, concerned, all matters re?
which were placed in the window so h!??? tbe • ,nternational commission 
soon as they arrived over the wire The i *îeen satisfactorily settled, but the 
first to come in announced Consereativ! ?'ere yaable yet to say whethe!
victories in New Brunswick “and thl ™ a,U thf, ™mor.details the arrlngl 
prospect of a considerable reduction in n^en*8 ^ ^ be satisfactory to the rL 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier's majorUy in tl™ ,S,™?h The foreign office
House looked good. Later return! rnl^ that no official anno!™??
however, pointed to the probability of m nt m h® made tonight.
?n!r?f^!ng 'i“le cb.ange in the stand---------------- -------------

L.8ttn-r?eyf-eatTÎ!î SSta ^hifh “E FROM MMONED
Ub|r D,Sh » Theatrical Boarding H 

exprereed on all sides. 8 by Unknown Person.
At 9 o clock the usual procession, con- m ------

sistiug of several hacks containing the i.New York, Nov. 3.—Two nereons
cessfnlP?nI?!l1iiinE supportare of thl sue- theatrical 2Î- 8 puddin« sent to â 
cental .caoMkte and a gnard of honor lï?j?Ln5Lal . boarding house in West

°k 8 large number of small ,street' are dying in Roose-
.tbi î ,WKith 1 broom.s. formed up outside I?;u,-îî? pjtal a third is in a critical 
stiwt" b^Vr™?3.ltDe roo>na on Broad ??“?itjnn. and the police are scouring 
?h?Fil'„aThe,F*ftfi Regiment band took )???, P?ft 01 the Clt>’ in an effort to 
té?ni1n?dâf!ndD-f° l0«ed by a haok con- i°„c„at® tb® messenger who left the pack- 
n?!?1*? , ^eX* ®enator Templeman ^bé door. It is believed that the
with ^rank Higgins, and the hacks „the faekage planned the
iDaredl? »? “7 .,llgh.te' the procession » atb °f thé entire household, with an 
Rmsd^»tiL ?nd vth,t clty- Returning to A?a of for some unknown

^ R?i?t.d „i^6t s halt was made and Mr. a??aa; Had the pudding reached the
From Our Own Correspondent assImM?? S?l1a fa? words to the 1table. aa was intended, the Jives

Vancouver, Nov ' Hle, remarks were fmnerfnS* of per«ons would have been
murderer, who killed*’T^nay’ctbe b°y close té“h°dlbieauy but those very J?p *ded- The colored housekeeper, 
rancher of Lulu ii??nd °hnJ Spittal> a fw rc?nrei?’„b?P he thanked the electors other neOTWh,n ,aets «s bellboy, and au
rifie and shotgun w«t ?i and stoie bia hi! hS? 2!?gvw™’-and„prolnlsed t0 do ate were the victims. They
tenced to be haimed thl,8 ereninS sen- man thl/!?. V!<*orla- Senator Temple- ti!?» m,e ?f the padding before meal 
ary. It is like?88?. on.tbe l<th Janu- tn H*ben np and added his thanks _5?:. ^ few moments later they were
fore that time V?at Ï6 wil1 die be- British n?1n Riley% He sai<j that « fr»m the effects of Ireenic
lowed the Drima.7? y Justice Duff ai- wide?ri,<£rt bra ^as jjestined to have ^n8 “™8;. 4,young man left the pud- 
statement tu rn t0 “a“e an unsworn the^lretS? ProsfiCTity, a& the result of tbe deer, - saying it had been

-Sa p&s'isrst K-'.M.'-ii; Kwr
r7S^~,u „.

«Aexïs - »* KFf-s.5 fESEEH-EI
.r,s;j£s-3£H’f-F b.S'*’'.kwzr. r,u ^ „.,iv*.s

isis-ErriEFEF'F 55515^1?-»™
creek ^“hé^eS?^' I°^h ^ y^y jS5Vn“ ?ret8nc™ ia a'cabin^s found Morocco, Nov. 3,-Vice-Ad-

to complete. In saSJ». ? W month tain valuable P80118»6 said to con- driuking hard and ' • H»e had bee,n u»v —0 ----------

arwrjEv Is-œ ssraaaSî?» ,,5,-s »... «-“sva & “• s? P
"F"2 ssl~£’4Sssi'«re.”£;s “»»&•««» ®-'?teÆ'vUVÆs!fîIf worker?81? mo^i? the ^property S$ s^led^tLem* o„?d herc' London. Nov f~A , ' ïènlnï* staff wi,,bw"Fa chief of tTe THE TRUANT AIRSHIP.
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Genian (Lib.) 
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North Wellington.
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Tisdall (Con.) 

Bland (Con.)
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VANCOUVER BOV 
MURDERER TO HANG WATCHESMcEvoy (Lib.)

Don’t meke a mistake.— 
These watches are not to>s 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R, H. I'tgersull S Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc- - 
tlôn of one of these watches 1 
on a slightly reduced scale, f

Send In four >eerly sub- ? 
scrlbers and get one of f 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number ot watches 
are llmit< d.

Youth Who Killed a Lulu Island 
Rancher to Be Executed Next 

January

I

TURNING ROMANCE 
INTO A TRAGEDY Hoi2 was a general

Mi

SaFestive Swain Applies for a 
Marriage License and Is 

Arrested.
Eth

Lai
Muskoka.Wright (Con.) Fit:738-McColI (Ubf North«mberIand. _

.. ^ Prince Edward ' EJected

•a«h„ , «MSSS7

• isiected

f away, and a 
was avoided. Leoi

> ?
HiarORlOAL SOCIETY ;

placed F? T.WalSn, ^Norch^lll 

arrest thereby turning what

_ TO BUILD.

Central Hoy. 3.—A new home inCentra Park West will be erected bv
mon,. m»Xlrk HlotTi°al Society from 
$150 000 ?? available by a gift of 
aonotmüvi °^h Tblcb has just been 
for in t- The .donor also will pav 
iné whi?l Ftamte front of the huild-
é?0'^ HisWd,nm?0S;n,nn,m?dbdétiO„ni?!

KSî.nÆüdir^ - "•

Pan
MASSACRE OF BRITISH

!;«!££;•*• .EfrJs RJ.:

Britifh steamer Baron Innerda e 
massacred by the native 
island. Nine of the 
been arrested.

Peril
North Grey.Thompson (Con.) BornElected 

200 majority 

300 majority

'-T- O. A,e^nU7co^,Ward Co”Pty-
Ret

Finlay (Libjerb°r° East- was 
el of Massira 

murderers hav>
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CLOSING SCENES OF
THE PORT ARTHUR SIEGE

- ■

TWEED SUIT I■

Progress Of
»

Ladysmith

Lnndot (Lib.) 

Laurier (Lib.) 

Bohrlonais (Lib")

Elected t. #»*.„Wright.
Boulanges

WILL USE STEAMERS.

lntereeted matrlal- Dominion 
News Note s

:“:SEns«
lue**» «Osât qttBj
mit at . .

.600
It the plans of those 
«»! , e y€*tern Canadian Fish Company 

wlfi ™. tne near futnrè make an import-
says thé

240 majority
- St. James.
Garvis (Lib.) ... „............1,355 majority

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Kent.

ant addition to its fishing fleet,
Vancouver World of Wednesday. At the 
present time only sailing vessels are em-

/ri___ -a ployed by the company, but the gradual
1,212 (Uontanued from Pag© 2.) ent was a steel shield covering the face a*tensI<m of business which has come to
1146 was blown up, but they held the trench 'and body. tne concern has created a necessity for

’ bn© around the crest. I In order to recover the wounded* when SKÏL *LQ™er dIsPatch*
14 Tbree, battalions of Japanese reserves Possible, soldiers crawled m>m the thinî^vi a^ 0rganIzfd’ ST€"
Joined the centre division that day^ and trenches at night and worked along on teen*one of steadv eîffrwCe»,ha8
durmg the night a reçment assaulted I their stomachs, pulling the wounded been found for thei? nfoduct In the North6

•: s® ;™*sri.rîjy? snss s&s.'zS'Xr " --- seisins ssiaHS i»» „,«««iïfflïï'ft™ ususeassuz,sS-çk mress
^-•n----v-e«»»a«».8^^xagsfcen.le r*ï.stt srâK ÆHS «rv “-*«,:ri5sutæ«erss%is SMvarss s-MttSs&e sSSt ,. ! Irmm the captured forte. tain. The bombardment was JarTed ,.t imost encouraging that ”e

St. John City’ L <hDe *euera! assault then began and dawn, and at 5 p. m. the attacks were The capital stock of the company has
tnty. . for twenty minute the whole Japanese begun. Three battalions of the centre1 r!centljr been Increased for the mrB«

1,000 majority line was engaged. The left division division advanced and attacked a re-1 ?fK^lking necessary extensions to theP es- 
charged the fortified hills. Part of the doubt at the foot of RihJung mountain I îab*shme”t »t Barnet, and of purchasing

.................. 600 advance had gained the crests when two The Japanese were forced to retreat’ I or8teaJ”^ *? p,y ln the fishing trade.
„ T Kent. ; searchlights were turned upon the Japa- but at 4 next morning the main attack *î lntsndee to Install a cold
Mclnemey (Con.) ............................ Elected uese lines, and the Russian rifles and was made and the redoubt cantnred UmmST rü.u*’,8°.îha,t. lhe flsh can be de-

! machine guns poured forth a deadly The defenders stood their ground until west tïüf the North-
......... Elected !la!l' Despite the carnage the Japanese the last man was bayonetted. Thej chased, wll" be Tomethhi?h«fL,°the p,ur"

held the positions gained and the ma- Japanese lost over a thousand. The of the' New EngîaTd -?he ve«el wiifh”
Elected pblne 8UUS quieted the Russian quick- ?“ack on the halt-moon forts was made ln tbe cod and "halfbat fisherieT

firing guns. Finally the Japanese were hefwe dark on the 19th, and it was re- Tbe last trip of the Blakeley to north 
Elected slowly forced to the trenches below. P;Jsed, as were two more assaults that et,‘ waters occupied something like three 

I On the west flunk searchlights pie- D,*ht- months. By the *
Elected ye?ted the movement of troops. These Early the next morning the whole W°”M be made 

NOVA SCOTIA. i Jghts’ however, were shelled and the force was concentrated in a furious as-
,, , Limentmi-c Japanese advanced close to the Russian sank on the half-moon forts. The moat
V^'at'Ktiing here during October McLean (Lib.) . 500 maioritv .'2 .s'l,en another light was flashed was crossed with scaling ladders, and

totalled 109 With tonnage amounting to ' New Glasgow ^ J tJ upon them and Russian machine guns dynamite was used to destroy the Rus-
in all 29,969. Seventy-seven of this McDonald mihl h * kko «wept the lines. The Japanese machine wan trenches and bomb proofs. Tho

•••••••••••••aa«aaaaaaaaaa number were coastwise, with a total ton- ^ Inverness!.................... 550 gnus finally quieted them. The Japanese fighting, which lasted about twenty
• T , rr 5; °a.ge °? 9t91°. the remaining 32 vessels McLennan (Lib) ’ ’ captured the Banjusan forts and rushed “imites, was carried on at the point of
• Learn to Know ! f0TeigV w,th a tonnage of 20,059. ’’’...................... Elected forward furiously and engaged the Rus- the bayonet. Finally the Russians were
• 4JW01U IV» 1\UUW ; I the total value of exports for the month PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. mans-who sought to outtiank the forts, driven through the connecting trenches !
• Of-ÿ T"h _ • °f October was $707.94. The value «f Queens. | Slowly the Russians were driven back and the other half-moon forts were all’

DV U01IÏ2 a I exports in July amounted to $131,700; Martin (Con.) .................................. Elected up the slopes. captured. The Japanese lost 400. c ... „ i
° • August. ?24Ll,35S; September, $147,532. Prince. | rh« Russian guns were used with . The attack upon the 203-metre hill Spl.t In Party Held Responsible

. Total, $522,o90. So that it will be ob- Lefu-rgy (Con.) ...............................  Elected greac e®®ct when the Japanese lines began, and the ridge immediately north fOT a , .
• sei*ved that the value of exports this vflv. cm„. .were lighted up by the searchlights and °* lt. Wfls stormed at 5 p. m. Despite ,or a Political Land-
e past month far exceeds this total. The isuva 6>LU±1A. the Japanese artillery were unable to tae bombardment with which the Jap- sIIHt*
• , ^tal tonnage last year amounted to 247,- Halifax City. tire at tills point as tne Japanese forces supported the assault, they were UC*
2'™- -t-tiat amount is greatly increased Boche (Lib.) ........................................... 3,412 I were mixed up. The Russians fought in unable to advance any further, and
• , tins year, as October month alone pro- Carney (Lib.) ......................................... 3,315 the darkness and the Japanese with the spent the night close to the Russian
• duces over that total. Thirty-two sea- Borden (Cons.) ......................................3,193 dazzling lights in their face. trenches.

• \7/xrr/%1 •’ vesselsi averages one a day, to say O’Mullen ............ .......................................3,149 The rattling of musketry, the thuu-
• V O^Cl v/OllCSC • | n°ttiing of the coasting craft. j Colchester. dering of Russian guns, the bursting of
• A » It is very satisfactory to note this ! Lawrence (Lib.) . .Leading, large maj. starlights and the flashing of search-
• ln a11 “S departments^ all of which e i large increase in shipping, which has1 Shelbourue. lights along the whole line was very im-
? oerlenowfif«f?erVw^“h0°f éx" • | been steadily growing for the past five Fieldin5 (Lib.) ..........  250 Passive. This lasted for six hours,
J ,un' • I “10ntlls» despitt» the fact that some of „ Hants. til dawn, when the outtiankers
• Banking, Shorthand TyM^rittol’ • I bbe largest, vessels have been off the run Bla<* (Lib.) . . .........................................805 forced back followed by the Japanese.
• Telegraphy, English, GeSamLatin • Î™ aome l.lme- Tbe steamship Welling- Gusboro. who captured the forts and joined the
J French and Italian. 1 • ion is again running on her old course, Sinclair (Lib.) ....................1,000 majority forces from the valley. As the Russian
Ï For particulars write • and the big steamer Leelanaw will take Cumberland. outtiankers were driven back and Kleek-
• n T sppnw „ . , , • ooal here regularly on her trips to north- Logan (Cons.) ........................................... .. wan fort fired.
• ' KPKOir> v™™Princ £a’c ! ern ports. Added to these the steamers Picton. The previous day under• cover of a
• enonn-T, , C' • nXataaia and Wyfieid always carry a McDonald (Lib.) .................... 88 majority tremendous bombardment the Japanese
• S BOTT & SHAW, Managers. a large cargo, though not all from this South Cape Breton. advanced and the Banjusan fort was set
• •••••••••••••aaaa...... * D°,„: .Johnson (Lib.) ..................................Elected ; fire by Japanese shells and burned

•••••••• The nrosneeto fn. . North Cape Breton. ‘ all day. The Japanese fleet appeared in
.. .Elected the oiling and engaged the Russian sea

ward forts. There was a furious nri’’- 
...Elected lery duel during the night and the ceu- 

i tre division again assaulted East Ban- 
Small majority itIsatl fort, but was unsuccessful.

MANITOBA i Before dawn the new Banjusan forts
Winniuee I were captured, the Japanese pursuing

cargo of ore Bole (Lib.) . 4 non m6 Buss‘,aus ®ho had defended them.
-----  I Evans (Con) ................................ Tw0 hundred Japanese officers and men

Easier skim, . Tbe steamer Otter arrived this morn- Puttee (Ind.) .V.V.V.V......................  Ï217 7e!e k,*lled- /rhe Japanese captured a
J Teel? F sîer' “S from Victoria for coat. She went ' Portage la Prairie’ " " forî where they entrenched themselves
fewer r^alra BuHt ifn “Uth this aftAiioon after loading up. Crawford (Lib.) ... _ Elected and remained under an awful fire. With
common sense pUoà. Thê Otter is greatly improved by a coat k • Marquetie............  Japaues.e artillry started »
Separator with a Simple °7, -pamt and only for the sound of her Ron ('he (Con.) ................ 150 maioritv ternfic bombardment against the easl-
Bowl. P whistle would not have been known Brandon majority ern end ot the fortified ridge> quieting

here by marine men. | Siftou (Lib.) .................. Elected lhe Bussian fort’s guns. The storm of
Mr. John Muir, a resident of Lady- Linear. * * bursting shells lasted for half and liour,

smith since the first building of the Greenway (Lib.) .................. 80 maioritv during which time over 400 guns roared
city, and formerly of Wellington, left1 Portage 1» Prairie. .,n ™pid succession.
this morning on the southbound train Crawford (Lib.) ..................... 50 majority During the bombardment the left di-
for Victoria. From there Mr. Muir goes Souris. vision advanced through the captured

to.,.Cîllfor?ia- Mr- Muir has been Schaffer (Con.) ......................  40 majority forts- One regiment advanced uu Wan-
vory ill for almost twelve months. I Macdonald. tai hill in order to join the regiment

A telephone message last night came , Staples (Con.) ......... ..............45 majority which held the neck between the two
from Vancouver to the effect that a i NORTHWEST TERRITORY 1 rp?ds’ ^l18 dividing the eastern fortified 
man, possibly McGregor, who broke jail H2BBUOBÏ. .! ridge. A centre supporting regiment
here two nights ago and made good his . , ZT Humboldt. ! was unable to scale the heights and was
escape, ivas arrested and is now in a Adamson (Lib.) .................... Leading 100 forced to entrench at the foot During
much safer place than the local jail. IT . . Qu’Appelle. , the night the ranks of the Japanese
Provincial Constable Cassidy left last “Lake (Oon.) ............................ Leading 125 were so decimiuated that they retired to
night for Vancouver. The man proved „ East Assiniboia. the valley.

(Lib° 'Bdmouron.' 100 w^lÎSSo ^

“1 “1

first'night 0/practice etoee Friday last 'ravin?* tbe Domlnion, the Conservative1 The Russians were unceasing in their

sfteg: ^rej^“een~ by ^

They are aware that they have a team couver and New Westminster, where it îv?.r macülne guns
that can be depended on to do the right1 w*s believed that the Conservative candi- •„ ffv1 „ dail.v IOSS was 1U0
thing when the time comes, and on Sat- dates had excellent chances of winning. )T ■“ Iort until. September, when the
nrday night their first chance will come Tb.e„ fl.gures In the Dominion election are Russians ceased their efforts. Mean- 
at Nanaimo. The local seniors will pao,lsusd ln another column, and Victor- white the army was constructing a sys- 
jouruey to that city by the 3:15 train a?™ e!SAealt wKh under a tem of siege parallels, the purpose i,e-
nnd a fast and furious game will surely ni,iefor NewW Jr ml .«füA Sl| f?r ava11" t0 completely envelope Port Ar-
^vWwmS,?dVn “,the cc=stn?rendLW,o"Z:mln6ter aDd ^aQaim° thUF’
inay will be for blood. The match last j wpc-rinvomnnmonth, played here and won by the NEW WESTMINSTER.
Ladysmith five, shows how equal the Chilliwack,
two teams stand, and as the Ooal City j 
boys will have the advantage of playing y
in their own hall, they naturally expect Taylor 
to win out, moreover they are deter-. Kennedy 
mined to be revenged.

Owing to so many teams entering the Taylor ..................
city league, the opera house is found to ' Kennedy ..............
be inadequate for the large number of 
matches to be played* between the five Kennedy 
clubs, so the Finn hall is now being 1 1 ,tylor 
fixed up, the nets hung and lights, with ! — 
protections, put upon th» walls. The 
names' and colors of the five clubs that I 
form the city league are: Shamrocks, ! Taylor 
green; Unknowns, white; B. and A., Kennedy 
white and black ; Red Devils, red; Black i 
Diamonds, black. The senior players are Taylor . 
almost equally divided among the dif- Kennedy" ... 
ferent clubs, which will make the play ' 
closer and more interest. j Taylor .

The loeal boys will be unable to meet Kennedy 
the J. B. A. A. team on Saturday and 
the match has been postponed indefi
nitely. , .

"4

95IDÂTV
Le Blanc (Lib.) . 
Mclnernay (Con.) 
Heckert (Ind.) ..

Reed (Lib.)

Ganong (Con.) 
Gilmore (Lib.)

Shipping Returns Show Island 
Smelter Town’s Steady 

Growth.

«
146 Report That Mr. R. L. Borden 

Will Probable Retire Fmm 
Politics.

Restigouche.

Charlotte.
335 majority

3Special tor 15 - 
day» to aial, 
order buyers, 

Suit comes In 
all wool f»cotch 
1 weed In black 
around with ' 
white broken 
• tripe, d«rk 
heather mix- 

overlaid 
with * n ow- 
lltke mixture 
black greuhd 
with prenouao-x j 
eo trey 1lneMsraajcr
overlaid with I 
black hair line I 

tripe. We I 
^ put in first- I

cl»s« linings and trim Inge and It Is 1 
tailored inxeaeUr custom style 1

OUR BO Vo DEPARTMENT.
* Send, for Catalogue.

PHILIP JAWESON. torokt^t

Successful Entertainment by the 
Local Basketball 

Clubs.
Suggested 1 hat Seats Be Found 

for Aylesworth and Mr. 
Borden.

secre-
tu

1th Enthusiastic Athletes are to Try 
Conclusions With Nanaimo 

Teams.

Crockett (Con.)

Confidently Expected That On
tario Election will Be Over 

Before Christmas.

Daaiel (Con.)
Stockton (âï.) C°UDty‘

c At
/From Our Own Correspondent.

Ladysmith, Nov. 4.—Shipping con
tinues steadily to increase in Ladysmith, 
-the returns for the

_ Victoria.
Costigian (Con.) ..................

Charlotte.
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Mank Capel, a 

young Englishman employed as a groom, 
was struck by a street car at the corner 
of Bay and Front street last night and 
was instantly killed.

It is confidently expected in Liberal 
Circles that the Ontario elections will 
be over before Christmas.

Thomas Bales Coombs is to succeed 
Massey Booth as commissioner of the 
Canadian Salvation army. He was in. 
command here from 1884 to’ 1899.

A liVIR EXCHANGE.
Bowmanville, Nov. 4.—Durhams sug

gest that Conservative Member-elect 
JVard retire in favor of A. B. Ayles- 
wofth, their candidate, and that a Lib
eral member-elect in some other con- 
sLusucy of the Dominion retire in favor 
of K. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, who was defeated at Halifax.

SUPPOSED TO BE DROWNED.
Newboro, Nov. 4.-F, Spicer ami D. 

MoCaskill are Opposed to have been , 
drowned yesterday in crossing Newboro- 
lake. Their boat was found capsized, 
ilie bodies are being grappled for.

FIRE IN LONDON.
London, Nov. 4.—Fire last night did 

damage to the extent of $8.000 to the. 
stock of Darcli and Hunt dairy supplies 
and seed merchants.

BORDEN MAY RETIRE.
Halifax, Nov. 4.—It is rumored here 

that R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi- 
t1?*} who was defeated here yesterday 
will drop out of politics; Further re
turns received from Nova Scotia show 
that the Liberal sweep was more pro
nounced than at first reported.

past month of Oc- 
' tober being better than previous months 

Aluch of the trade that .other ports 
along the coast of this island received 
hue been secured by Ladysmith, which 
keeps the mines actively engaged

Ganong (Con.) 

Wilmot (Con.) 

Kidd (Con.) .

Sudbnry.

Carleton. .use*of a steamer this trip 
in one-third of that time.

every

Cold Consolation 
From VancouVi r y

—AND—

To Do By Knowing
• This is the very practical motto of
* the New

£

,

The Largest Vote on Record and 
l wo Candidates Lose Their 

Deposits.

In the meantime a second Japanese 
regiment moved against the southwest 
slopes. During the night a party of 
sappers cleared away the Russian wire 
entanglements.un-

were The Japanese bombardment on the Yaueonvpr o m. ...20th transformed the slope into an Vancouver in the >3’^ ®t r“ults m 
inferno. At II o’clock a small party of as tohows- McVhe^n Vibera^ 2 
infantry charged toward the west slope Ellis C ou s e-v„ ti v<! oisv). ‘ 2,9dl -
and a shrapnel fire was opened on dependent Libera!’ 4tj- Mwtimw*' So 
them., Every man seemed to fall. After cialist 743- a fort. 1 of stoS’ 5°" 
ten minutes all the Japanese were down, largest vote a™, IiT'i .1 bemg the

tingle company ^had S Though! ^g ^^rity ^ Stto”''

ferocity was displayed. Before dark- candidate,
ness the Japanese held the whole ridge.
At 10 in the evening the whole regi
ment advanced on the southwest slopes 
of the advance fort on -Namaokaynma 
hill. A small party gained the forts on 
the crest, but were driven out the next 
day. Four assaults were made by the 
Japanese during the next two days, but 
they were all repulsed. The third 
regiment was finally forced to retire 
from the trenches at the foot of the 
hill. The unsuccessful attempt to cap
ture the advance forts resulted in 
about a thousand Japanese casualties.

One hundred and eighty Russians 
were found dead in the Nahaokayama, 
which was covered by a network of 
trenches and bombproofs. The Japanese 
were disappointed at their failure to1 
capture the advance forts, which was 
the key to the western fortified ridge.

The capture of the redoubt enabled

lll-

ij

IThe prospects for a very good winter’s
trade ;— -------” " ’ ’ __^ ^
coal which will be sent out during the 
next four months .will greatly exceed Daw, Lib.) 
previous shipments. |

With 2,500 tons of coal aboard, the ! McLennan (Lib.) 
Leelanaw left for Alaska last night. I 
This is the first trip of tne big steamer ! 
to this port. She brings 
on her return trip for Tacoma.

The steamer Otter arrived this morn- ' Puttee (Ind.)
from Vir>4-ni.VO fnn on., t CJI__________i i ' T»

are exceedingly bright, and the McKenzie (Lib.)
Yarmouth.

Inverness

EMPIRE CRON SEPARATOR -o-
OJ5JECT TO INTERFERENCE.

The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It

a
Buda Pesth, Nov. 3—The lower 

house of the Hungarian Diet has de- 
o „ —— _ i clined to approve the resolution of
San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The United Francis Kossuth;, Independent party, 

states revenue cutter McCulloch ar- calling on the Premier to urge the Aus- 
rived today from Alaska. Capt. Rod- tro-Hnngarian foreign minister to sup- 
gers reports towing the ship McLaurin, port any diplomatic action on the part 
which had been disabled in Dutch Har- of the United States tending to put an 
bor, through the pass and well out to end to the bloody war in the Far 

Kea- East.

McCULLOCH FROM NORTH.

Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St., Victoria.
MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

“Sunset,” .“Success,” “Sophia” and 
“Star” Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District.

Located four miles up Gordon River.
Take notice that I. Malcolm Young, Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. 85235, for self and 
as agent for A. Young and Jno. Young, F. 
M. L. 85236 and 85302, Intend sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for certificates of Improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

further, take notice that action, 
under section 37 must be commenced be
fore the Issuance of such Certificates of 
Improvements.

Dated this 22nd day of October, A. D. 
1904.

elgthy (80) chains North to the point of 
commencement; containing 640 acres more 
or less.

on

WULLIAM. SIFTON HOOGINS* 
Per William Wilson Leach.

His Agent.
Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.

NOTICE.
In the Matter of the Estate of Abraham 

Walter Lawson, Deceased, and in the 
matter of the Official Administrator’llWHAT BOY Act.

Notice Is hereby given that by an order 
o" the Supreme Court of British Colum
bia. made bv the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Irving, dated the 28th day of October, 1904, 
I, the undersigned, was appointed the ad
ministrator of the estate of the above- 
named deceased. All creditors of the es
tate of the said deceased are required on 
or before the 28th day of November, 1904, 
to send particulars of their claims to me 
duly verified, and all parties Indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
Indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 31st day of 
October, 1904.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••e
Terrific Fight Imminent j

• London, Nov. 4.—The Daily • 
2 Telegraph’s correspondent with • 
e Gen. Oku, under date November 2
• 2, says that indications are that 2
• a terrific engagement is about to •
• commence. ; - •
• •

And,

Not having a watch has | 
not envied his chum who I 
has one, the possession of §

KELP MINERAL CLAIM.
Situated in the Port Simnson Mining Div

ision of Coast District. Where Lo
cated: On the Northeast End of Kal- 
en Island.

TAKE NOTICE that I. John Stinson, 
_ , Free Miner’s Certificate No. B78360, In-

The Japanese to work eastward and the. tend, sixty days after date, to apply to 
possession of the Shuishi hills also eu- the Mining Recorder for a certificate of

Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action un
der Section 37 must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such certificate of improve
ments.

Dated this 17th day of August, 1904.
JOHN STINSON.

Â TIMEPIECE WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given chat sixty daya- 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief' 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 169 acres of land sit
uate in the Coast District. Range IV., In* 
Glldala Arm, off Douglas Channel, com
mencing at a post marked N.W. Corner 
Post (situated on the south side of the 
arm), thence twenty chains east, thence 
eighty chains south, thence twenty chalns- 
west, thence eighty chains more or less, 
following the' meanderlngs 
lire to the point of commencement.

A. COOKE.
Per his Agent, Geo. Robinsor.

Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

abled them to work westward. With 
these two forts on the west side cap
tured and the two forts on the Banjusan 
and the Kleekwan forts on the east 
side, the Japanese possessed a foothold 
on the front, ranging over more than 
half the eastern side of the fortified 
ridge. Nahaokyama ridge was a splen
did base for work by the parallelers on 
the 203 metre hill and Chair hill

t
ï The retention of the Banjusan forts 
i 6ave the Japanese a foothold on the for
tified ridge as a resuit of six days of 

136 general assault.
The Japanese army now settled down 

to sapping.
15 ooDuring the operations from October 

28th to September 18th, the Japanese 
.... 42 ma°e u*£ht attacks. Favors were neither 
.... 18 asked for nor given. Even stretcher 

bearers were killed.
22 The pioneers were scut to attach 
** ropes to posts to which entanglements 
10 were attached and tioops in thfc 

trenches pulled upon th«L ropes, drag
ging posts and wires away. This worked 

25 satisfactorily until the Russians began 
35 the use of breaching wires. The pioueeis 

advanced and fell as though killed close
..........38 to. the entanglements and remained mo-
..........61 tionless until unobserved they could

1 work along on their backs under the 
8 wire which they cut. The latest expedi-

To all watchless boys “The | 
Colonist” »ays send us 1 
four new subsclbers t-i the ï 
“8em|. Weekly Colonist” at §j 
$1.00 each and we will send | 
you one of the celebrated f

133
Wbonnock..

26
I hereby give notice that sixty days af

ter date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate on tbe 
west shore of Kltamaat Arm: Com
mencing at a post on the shore of Euter- 
k n Bay, south

Moodyville. group
of forts Oil the western fortified ridge.
Every inch the Japanese now gained 
was by laborious sapping against the de
termined opposition of We Russians, who 
fought hard. The infantry captured the 
trenches at the foot of the slope of the 
east Uhr fort, October 10th. The next 
night three companies captured a small 
railway bridge ou the northwest slope 
of the west Uhr fort.

The night of October 12th a company 
made a surprise attack on a larger 
bridge on the west slope. The Russians 
retired, but later made an unsuccessful 
sortie. Simultaneously there was a sor
tie on the east Kleekwan trenches, but 
the Russians retired after an hour’s 
fighting.

The west Uhr fort was damaged Oc
tober 13th. The battleship Peresviet 

I was struck by shells and caught fire.
- Goldeu hill fort was damaged, 
f Ou October 16th the Japanese at
tacked an entrenched hill called Haehi- 
mayekma, capturing the trenches at the 

s* which the Russians evacuated. It 
majorty 6 was announced on October 25th that the 

| following day there would be a bom- 
U721 bardment of the east fortified hill and 
on 1 ?k° the Chair forts, to be foUowed by 

infantry attacks for the capture of the 
treuch lines and glacis of the east and 
jrest Uhr forts, the east southeast 
lueekwan forts, with demonstrations on 
either flank. After a bombardment a 
regiment emerged from the parallels at 
tile foot of the east Uhr forts. Another 
regiment of the right division left the 

Lib. Cons, parallels at the food of the west Uhr 
forts simnltaneously. under cover of a 
tremedbdns fire of shrapnel. When the 
first regiment gained the trenches at the 
crest of the glacis of east Uhr forts, the 
Russians exploded a mine. Portions of 
the timber, earth, stones and some of 
the Japanese were hurled hundreds of 
feet. The trench lines on both hills 
were captured with a loss of 250 men.

Early on October 25 the Russians 
made sorties on the Japanese trenches 
near the west Uhr forts and Haclii-
mayekama. The Japanese los/es were NOTICE Is hereby given that afte*
300. The Russians left GO dead thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap-

The same night rhe Russians made p y, *2, tbe Chief Commissioner of Lands 
four sorties against the raprored ï“d- ''Ior,kh1 f,nr„ » f-icense to prospect for 
trenches near the west TThr 'ri« coL°° following described lands:irenenes near tne west Llir fort. The Situated on the Northeast and South-
fc™ Jaa"a<«?s . were 120. The west sides of the Skeena river, about la. 
Russians left 20 dead. miles North of Haaelton: Commencing at

the Southeast corner of R. W. Coulthard’s 
coal .claim, thence eighty (SO) chains 
North, thence eighty (SO) chains East,
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence
eighty (80) chains West, to the point of 
commencement ; containing 640 acres more 
or less.

of the ooasi

WQERSOLL Hammond.

Hot Springs."i Kennedy
Taylor

of the R. R Reserve, 
marked C. Moore’s N. E. Corner, thence 
sc nth 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains to place otf commencement; 
talnlng 40 acres more or less.

NOTICE.
I give notice that sixty days after date 

I shall applv to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
land situated at the month of Glldal» 
Arm, Range IV., Coast District (south side 
of arm), commencing at post marked S.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
lest:, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

2ë
Agassiz.

I Coquitlam.
C. MOORE.! Kltlmaat, August 13, 1904.

Yale..............
NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that after 
thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
coa1 on the following described lands:

Situated on the Southwest side of the 
Skeena river, about 150 
Hazel ton: Commencing at the Southeast . 
corner of R. W. Coulthard’s coal claim, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West, thence eighty 
(80) chains North, thence eigVfir (80) 
chains East to the point of remmence- 
ment, containing 640 acres' more or less.

WILLIAM WILSON LEACH, 
Locator.

s Burrell.IT 12 1 Taylor . 
Kennedy 17

North Saanich.610 2 F A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

George Robinson.
Kltamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

Smith (Lib.)
17 Wolley (Cons.)
18 Fenton (Soc.)

89 Smith (Lift.)
37 Wolley (Cons.)

Fenton (Soc.)

7 Smith (Lib.) .

556 Smith (Lib.) ,
670 Wo!ley (Cana.)

Fenton (Soc.)
’ Twenty polling places to hear from.

Harrison.
The tug Bermuda, of Vancouver, ar- Taylor . 

rived is port this morning with a scow- {Kennedy 
load of ore from Tacoma. The tug had „ 
alongside a dredge for discharging the Taylor . 
cargo, which amounts to 240 tons, into *Fnnedy 
the cars at the Transfer wharf. The 
ore is for the Tyee smelter.

9 3 i miles North ofMission. South Saanich.j,8 4ke MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE—Indian Jack, Mineral Claim, 
situate ln the Alberni Mining’ Division of 
Clayquot District, near outlet of ^.nderson- 
Lake and. on right-hand side; take notice* 
that we, Wm. Harrison, 89306;
May. McDowell, 89,307, by her attorney In* 
fact. R. J. McDowell, Free Miner’s Certi
ficate Nos. 89,306, 89,307, Intend, sixty days- 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining a< 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this Thirtieth day of September,. 
A. D. 1904.

Sllverdale.Taylojr . 
Kennedy Cedar Hil|. 

Summary.

ere

Westminster City.Taylor .. 
Kennedy

Kennedy 
Taylor .

.4

WATCHES Government 
Is Sustained

Mount Lehman. SarahVictoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.31! 25! NOTICE Is hereby given that after 
thirty (30) days from date I Intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a License to prospect for 
coal on the followl 

Situated on the 
west sides of the Skeena river, about 150 
ml’es North of Hazelton: Commencing at 
the Southeast corner of F. Sanderson’s 
coal claim, thence eighty (80) chains 
North, thence eighty (80) chains East, 
thence eighty (80) chains South, thence 
eighty (80) chains West to the point of 
commencement ; containing 640 acres mor«- 
or less.

ROBERT WILSON COULTHARD, 
Locator.

Per William Wilson Leach,
His Agent.

Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not to>s 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. ft. Ingersoll & Qro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch fc. 
makers In the world. r

The Illustration shown | 
above Is an exact reproduc- v 
t Ion of one of these watches \ 
on a slightly reduced scale, f

Send in four yearly sub- . 
scrlbers and get one of ' 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must wet quickly 
as the number vl watches 
are limit, d.

NANAIMO. 
Nanaimo City.

I SUMMARY.
,389 , The following summary of results, as 
,370 far a® known late last night, was not ma- 
,260 k'Hally changed by the few reports re

ceived early this morning:

Smith (Lib.) 
Fenton (Soc.) 
Wolley (Cons.)

Fenton (Soc.) 
Smith (Lib- .. 
Wolley (Cons.)

<
ng described land: 
Northeast and South-Ladysmlth. f

183
(Continued from Page 2.)

Pontiac.
Hodgins (Lib.) ...........................

Missisanoi.
Meigs (Lib.) ......................

Megantic.
"Savoy (Lib.) ..............................

Two Mountains.
Ethier (Gib.) ............................

L’Assomption.
Laurier (Lib.) ......................

Quebec County. .
Fitzpatrick (lvib.) ...... 1,800 majority

Laval. * 1
Leonard (Con.) ....................

Pro voucher.
Lariviere (Con.) ....................

6h afford.
Parmalee (Lib.) ...................

Argenteuil.
Perley (Con.) ......................

La Valle.
Bourassa (Lib.) ...................

Lotbiniere.
Reed (Con.) ......................... 50U majority

Montmorency.
Parent (Lib.)

Bryson <Oon.)

Tobin (Lib.)

Boyer (Lib.)

.......... 165 Ontario .........

.......... 140 Quebec .................................
Nova Scotia ............................

. 4 New Brunswick ......................

. 4 Pr:nce Edward Island ..........

. i Manitoba ....................................
Northwest Territories ..........

. 18 British Columbia ....................

48
11Strathcona 0Wolley (Cons.) ..........

Smith (Lib.) ..............
Ft nton (Soc.) ............

.. Elected 

80 majority
7
3

B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishing» cleanea. dyed ar prMjsP 
fHinfll to eew.

4
1 ll]Smith (Lib.)

Wolley (Cons.) ........ .
128 Fenton <Soc-)
400 0.... 5

Totals0 133 74
1Saanlchton.. I Smith (Lib.) ..................

Acclamation Wolley (Con».) ............
Fenton (Soc.) ................

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”44. Victoria, Oct. 7, 1904. IIADDITIONAL RETURNS.
Essex South.—Clark (Lib.), 439. 
Glengarry—Schell (Lib.), 620.
Hamilton East—Barker (Cons.), elected. 
Elgin East—Ingram (Cone.), 24. 
Grenville—Reid (Cons.), 500.
Haldlmand—Lalor (Cons.h 150.
Holton—Henderson (Cons.), 189 
Huron South—Gunn (Cons.), 129 
Kent—Clements (Cons.), ,217. ~
Lambton East—Armstrong (Cons.) 400 
Lambton West—Liberal elected. ’ !
Lennox and Addington—Wlleon (Cons),

89
In the Metier of the Application of Cler

mont Livingston for a Certificate oT 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowtchan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It Is 
my Intention to issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler
mont Livingston on the 2nd day ot Decem
ber. 1904, unless in the meantime a valid ’ 
objection thereto be made to me in writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or In-- 
terept therein or ln any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
ReglstramGeaerah

jSSalt Spring Island.| Smith (Lib.) 
266 majority (Cons.) 56

31
[ 8j i- , Metchoeln.Smith (Lib.) ............

Wolley (Cons.) ........
Fvnton (Soc.) :........

40 jnajerity 

.... Elected

jr *..>». 86

:::: 1i .Chemalnus.100 majority. Volley (C 
Elected E™1?1

(Cons.) 
(Lib.) .. 

Ft nton (Soc.) ..
28

• *1 412.
• 2 Middlesex North—Ratai (Ind.). 187 

I Muskoka—Wright (Cons.), 730.
Peterboro East—Finley (Lib.). 300 

Prince Edward County—Alcorn (Cons) »00
.............. 6 Benfrew South—Wright (Lib.), 125

I SJmcoe East—Bennett (Cons.), 300."
I Simcoe South—Lennox (Cons.), 459

.............. 2? Waterloo South—Claire (Cons.), 30Ô

.............. 14 Wentworth—Smith (Cons.), 17;

.............. ^Pi B- L—Hughes (Lib.) elected.
Champlain, Qu*.—Broesean (Lib.), 200 

.... 11 I Rouvllle, Que.—Brodeur (Lib.), 675. , „

........ : 7 K^N. b^1—Fowfer” (Cor*.)’ k made of pure fats and oils
Northumberland, n. B.—Loggie " (Lib.), 611 ^ contains no dangerous in-

..115 eivirtorla, „. B.-Coktlgan (Mb.), 1100 ’ 8Tedîent- , 11 is P«pe Soap that 
... 71 Dnlferin—Barr (Cons.). 1J0. gives absolute satisfaction.. 0 Wellington South—Guthrie (Lib.), 106. ” V U“

ifii
IDuncans. I nd Registry Office.

Victoria, B. C., 30th August. 1904,

I GIVE NOTICE that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for oermis- 
slon to purchase one hundred and s.siv

is herebv elver, niât afterJ of ,llnd situated on the North ihoré-is nereoy given tnat alter of Douglas Channel fand ahmit- t
» «.... aiJ'S.'iS.iLÎ":! ’AT. ™“.J8s,bS™;‘1,%sl‘

west sides of the Skeena river, about 150 e,,t 40 thal°B- thence
S toe Southeast coraefoT R w“cS‘ ^°r,h or }?"• ™ow\ug toe meandering»- 
aid’s coal clalm. thence elghtv W) chains' 8h°re llne to prdnt of commencemnt. 
East, thence eighty (80) chains South, A’ pejw.1!'
thence eigthy (80) chains West, thence <*orgf Robinson.

Wolley (Cons.)
. Elected Smith (Lib.) ..

Fenton (Soc.) .
GEORGE ANDREW MORROW.

Locator.
Per. William Wilson Leach.

His Agent.

80
Chateâuquay.

....................... 500 majority
Richmond-W olfe.

’ Vnndréôil.

. 67Address :
South Cedar.

■ Wolley (Cons.) .
. 600 majority Smith (Lib.) .......... ...................

. Fenton (Soc.)
South Wellington.

theCOLON 1ST Victoria, B. C., Oct. 7, 1904.
NOTICE 

thirty (30)StomaErSosp500 majoritySubscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.

’ Beauce. :Tri.-1. r Smith (Lib.) .. ... Elected Fenton (Soc.) .
Wolley (Cons.)

Belland (Lib.) ..........................
St. Hyacinthe.

«••••••• âaee
La Prairie.

;
.Beauport (Lib.) 

Marcil

. 500 majority l. 6
Esquimau

346 majority ^,*by

Fenton (Soc.) ..
(Mb.)

HPfr
.
:

■
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ik Pride 
fdap’sNavy
Baltic Squadron Reach 
East Tables Will Be 

Turned.

Resting Disclosure Now 
f® That Togo's Squad- 
fon Is Outclassed.

f Battleship Long Con. 
d by Toklo Authorities 
Evened Matters.

ra%'^AZ?ytetdo^
UaIok”8 despatches from Che- I Arthur and Tokio last June 
lect that the Japanese battle- 
l ï.?- ladi buen sunk by a mine 
[which despatches were denied 
jpuuese authorities at the time 
Mly been officially confirmed’ 
kse government has notitiSl 
b goveruments of the loss of 
iTba number of men who weut 
L ^i16- Te.sse* not known, but 
Ved to have been small. -J'h,« 
taxls^show that the Yashima 
Russian mine and later at- 
' “a.k® Dalny harbor, but this 
Jossihle and she sunk in deep

of the Yashima has been con
ta?- Japanese, though the Rus- 
hties have believed for some 
the îeports that the battleshin 
pestroyed were correct. It is 
since it is now disclosed that lonly four more modern battle- 

PnUig. These are the As hah i Isa and Shakishima. *
ofmtahpWÎL0ne of the finest 

I of the Japanese navy. H *r
rnwa! 1**0 tons. The Ru^ 
Ffn, ^ort Arthur includes 
F , battleships more or less 
|ud Rear Admiral Rojestveu 
Knd’ wl}ich is now en route 
J East, also numbers five bat-

P OX SHASTA ROUTE.

|WrhîTS*.,«s
ks-ss»

ta route “ u.eSperate kold-up 
trJ? ' IVo masked men 
tram crew on the overlanri preceded the Or^on 

i hour or two.

BSTIGATE mormonism

WWDautis ?s°Vat h3omeUat?r 

canvass of the state?
great interest all over 

ng manifested on the subject sm, and that the sub-ccS- 
ie senate will 
he Smoot 
istern Idaho 
nher 15.

ex-

The

resume invés- 
SaJt Lake 

commencing
case m

exports fall off.

pports Aggregate 87,600,000 
re et for Season.
Mich., Nov. 3.—Lumber re-
00(S>adfLfdU4.ri!ng 0<;tober 

|UU,lK)0 feet, the aggregate
ibei,ng 87’600,000, some- 

Ian last year. The receipts 
P fr9m Northern Michigan! 
ve increased greatly this liast year, the Mackinaw 
*150f-sutral raU-
llO svw’Jïf3. t,this sea- 
iiu,U(X),000 feet last
million feet are still toeea-

!LE IN PROSPECT.

ro Almost Involves Vene- 
M Oolombia in War.
I; XriT- JI-y-Mr. Snyder, the 
fge d affaires at Bogota ca
fe department today that 
ptro of Y euezuela has is- 
I closing navigation on the 
lhe Closing almost involved 
Venezuela in war. There 

aors for some time past of 
f a{?itation in Venezuela 
levolutiou directed against

1LSTüI?Î8eîi that he closed 
of this river to prevent

tenists°m reathiDg the

-o
BT MEETING.

fndon Discusses Question 
t Convention.

r. 3.—The fourth meeting 
1 cabinet within a week 
i afternoon. The Anglo- 
ention was considered, 
lours session the cabinet 
°dk- After the cabinet 

the Associated Press 
hat, so far as the foreign 
cerned, _ all matters re- 
international commission 
tMtonly settled, but the 
“ 5 y®t to say whether
■or details the arrange- 
satisfactory to the Rus- 
?■ . -the foreign office 
hat no official annoimce- 
ade tonight.

o

OISONED PUDDING.

eatrical Boarding House 
known Person.

ov. 3.—Two persons, 
. a pudding sent to a 
mg house in West 

it, are dying in Roose-
■ third is in a critical 
he police are scouring
■ city in an effort to 
iger who left the pack-

It is believed that the 
package planned the 

ire household, with an 
for some unknown 

' pudding reached the 
Was intended, the lives 
nsons would have been 

colored housekeeper, 
bellboy, and an- 

vere the victims. They 
pudding before meal 

iments later they were 
lie effects of arsenic 
ung man ieft .the pud- 
K saying it -had been 
v im near-by street, 
the boarders, the next 

hours away, and a 
ng was avoided.

s as

-o-

XJIETY TO BUILD.
r* 3.—A new Feme in 
«t will be erected bv 
tetorical Society from 
atiable by a gift of 
which has ju»t been 
donor also will pay 

ite front of the bufld- 
cost an additional 

me will
completion of the 

rulding.

not bp an-

kNT AIRSHIP.
^* Baldwin
1 found miles
in r cornfield. It In 
* still floating wbou 
fn It had anchored 

1 . -'j
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-R 8, 1904.Gte Cbiontet «•tun* received, and even if it trere'j esadh ^ ■'

of the ejectors which oar op- £^.tbe edmiraI has had a ^vide^S whkh^jl^f "Stalned this apothegm,
Ponent» appealed aU through the elec- TTM* „ , Wwklv . ?uoted anew in KarpSS
tioo, and that was_to be on the winning it It ifL”0t the most curlons Part of withom" and^wUhhi ac$Jhoth

U were tfne. it would still pedo bo^ftT,”^ anMkely that the tor- do neither, bul he cannStdo'both ? Mr 
be legitimate according to their own The New Leoased to ttwf Russian fleet. believed that there was' wmk

1,"-‘ -

“.«rrrrr ™

52?~ HfB iilslSIS tepS'ErSEE
ed by reports almost dally from the ed .a180 in the No^fsea biTbattjSw. urufi'tif5 t.by, exPerienced ones, for,

®ast; but it does not follow that such üüd eru^ers whirii theytook to be^nS fast™*!™ hfu gone through a course of

ESF~- MS3^Hi®Sn£S£S «?: 
^sS3s IHpm-E E^WEâ
didaV4 ‘T f0Ur.°n- of. the 86TCn can- ■*« in receipt of a letter from caud|dates? Thrtufort^iW.t^retir^ >pïrt lvZZtol slid Aprtlor“les inland

would^have^b^n ^n^yaUve^iThad ”• S^maiting^ev^e^'flectio™ ” JdlpoSF ^^.“iamem £kg to^Thf' &mSSvSPÏ

EFE™F^- EF4?-™ £E
«U. It doesn t follow that to have ex- ment and flogging. He condemns fw 50u.or and frankness; how to kill time thSLîhe,?ame 18 88 follows: 
pressed that opinion by wire or letter to glng and does not believe in nriso™ dntl”S t debate' aud yet be attending to «to i^TS '?lner's Inches of
friends in the East would ha^b jn WMa we agree in4 part ^th the“ induce,"Terbe^^staYned"^^^ * ». the”

false and 'unscrupulous,”' except on “*?** made by the learned Rabbi we these and other arts migh^be^aueht'^ ®fhl^San Lake bdng augmented as part
:|er-Z2nX^^

^*i*BiEe*^*

Sri" »*ïïsv w.tz”àt?„ smms— - — *» « s^msyKk SSBSSt SsEF? «SSSSSJ?
S'.vF?“"“ » **“*™‘£K ™= b“SI3aïwTOe,oüS £,ar;i ?SS.?iS?*rbecome familiarized with it in all Its tor Templeman when ho makes them While at the time of writing th | control of the’(VmTr” Z'% t le Japanese '',?P^rRf)ranches and reaches of tte Vot 
rnenH8'w 6YtiOUa br0Ught U Promi- ,We are 0nly S01Ty that such uncalled tor tain Ve T 00“nletef it istfirl^ew- f?nria- Following up'theirYdv«ma^a’V «adia ” doing' coustaul to,kes the™- 

rhev n U P60pIe’ however, and IanguaSe should have been used by one iX honL will ¥blrral majority in the y!y s‘nfke the Russian armies 'a derisive f‘T-I°lrs “a the utlSion of ?£® «?d
they will now be able to consider it newspaper towards another in the same the prevtoul house ®TttbaD * wls in it wouldYmJiw fe°v. int0 wil'ter Quarters! *,ms “onrioT^i?' or by ‘he erection f, 
Crtmly and without reference to party ““umnity. The Liberal-Conservatives -ecesSaryto say“'hat thi cXnL“’ In any evenîf theb," an ^Lt0 tb" wat ^ch'otXrmealXas X t0rkes' and by

Er~«"tsss.'U2; sa Sfw&jïaSH I bwææfâüiïs. &* kSKStSF^S;b"ï zssrsr&T^ =jïï .fsauvs SS „„ , cr™ pà'&S&fSfSŒ
during their tenu of office it will be'to tasta' lDstead of being guilty of such ] “W«.id by publfc op'fnTon TheXffi" oooneetfon fflt ”?hl Sf,ifying ■ things in SBîh“u!“?Sti,te tsttMit,fewPaWerho“"‘ 
then party advantage when the ques- ^onduct, we should have been pleased I good"Cfi‘1hel.rVatiTe party having tonghtY try ia British Columbia'Xs X lnd,Uta" w,ater’ t0 be there utill^d in The0^™?' 
Lon comes again before the electors see ^nator Templeman, who is a tiiedrieh?<LsnUSCTen,ttol?sly belieying in "Piu-eciation of our fruit at the Rom! such” o°iLeleCtrlc power' aMt an! Hgfî or
The Colonist and those who believe in “amber of the Dominion Government" ÏÏJgSpSZ tS SSÎ^MMt?ÏÏS »? R b. îhfceï
the rights of the province in this respect ^ ought to be accepted as a gentle- gl'?ce Possible " Wlth the ^ a letter whmh’ ^ h ia between the p?,ut of divXffin i? 'fTS
do not care which side will investie maU rePre8ontative of the Province, iL- timL ^Ylw! to discuss oauses. Good {«rge number of thf^dffig^mhnf *f return ^ the P»X

the claims of the province, and, if just aQ example in matters of political favor of the dartv X Sn^°ng fact?r ,in XvJt artjcultural and other papers in îLe creet from ’shawnlgantlll,akeneZ1ht?re
a-eeoguize them, so long as our claims’ tThere are a exceptional, pr^i^thTca'na^ h^ our exhffiTuAd fn’ferC'whhhy Wlth ând° slvenlyMtsf 7u'S 
•are properly considered. The proposal f]!! ? * pr0m,smg y“UDS men in the b,?^ enjoying, which is of course a“ hut draw esperial atîSSton to theCanBOt thcus*u™G,O00) mlLr's InP.6 SX seyen 
submitted by the Provincial Govemmen Llt>eral *'anks in this city, and a good ruto ha W,40 “b»»! government bl!b »s of British Coffimb!a fromPa; Î* be <*tolnTas herrinbrfdre sta<LWXa 
for an investigation by a commTsrio" on the part of one who is. from mtd. ^£ ^b° ^

of the better. In any event theYela “““nencement of the industry. So far' be8t of ‘t on every lount* IfYrX 'Photographs of^fruit"farm'68 ®f lafge water wheels and conveS^nto SS?S| °f 
tZrre4he P?XCe8 the Dominion ! “!!“ are ”? si^ of pulp manu- “a™ beTou the ^t0^ wonld ~{ony, literature fle.ling Xt^the same' wlrefu^ polS“'“?h byf.=opPer ” ^
require careful iuvestigationt with a tUre' There have been a number of One oTthe verv reereft.K, , «'1 a splendid assoriment ™f and oth^poiuto where It u'l V,ctor,a
riew to placing them on a more satis <”ncessions made under the clause of ?£ the campaign Is th^ defeat o? thrir joSSey X Æ™eVuWllich' despIte thfkAnd thi? Is further Y certlfr^at

ESS-ssMiE EBr“=5-HiE
-at preseXTepatte^LdTZiuY: f p̂Teît'YdY ^toT^pM “aUho^hTY^ UpLIT^ ?“*

î”*-“!ataï' SBSH-êBr £HE^^H£-5£H£Sp^BAny peculiar or unusual couditioù in oue Ü' ? “I aPP6ar t0 be yery much and a grelrXde^'Itk true^X SS.Wrt2 is nX^”!™ ‘he XnVrüXnXf’ It^e'rL^™"
-province should have special considéra of nnln extenslTe manufacture Mt^acmrfl88X wbirh apparently is British Columbia /eqYremente^yet 'in In^tlmT^ehTlf'XnwJny of the Power!
tion, and cannot be overlooked in „ r„s f J?ulp' Selling to Great Britain de- Stiiml Xb.pabbe se°timent, aud ?,°“rse °f. time, it is propose to'add clauses ConsolMattonX by the "Water 

y€i*al arrangement It nmv k ,et^" upon how cheaply we can man» ways Ha w« «11vlth+0^.ner8*11*) rail- ^'€8e fruits to our imports, and there ten thousand (10,000) Pairt'l? -ive a8t a blistco^to^cb “mprtiti“ ™  ̂ a^ t^ Si° t& SSS CpEtÆ If

-the adjustment of revenue would here a da aad sbip by way of the Horu. t'-tafe : experience of Canada in connec- fornia and other coratries^ Æn^i!’ ,tekl”K and works ’ to ^Drorirtls® h”natr" 
-automatic and uniform in it- b >Aa we have had no actual experience of the‘c,«Rs ^structio,, and operation io™ a list of the varieties' shown M" °£ flr8t mortgage bonder fhXv, 6
hut that does noTiZive ‘XZZT Y TZZ *** Ï kdifflcalt ^^^.'SSSjSSM «^^,43 »»t SnfTo^S Sg"!» "he

-should be taken out of thfsnhZ r ^"' “f1"' 'r°m labor- we =an manufacturé down™^81 °f Mr" Rord™ was turned «wwjjlj; wrtttm pp. is something to P=ny 1 by tte D,rect°rs of the CoJ- 

-national importance If hÂ a“d ,Br,taju; bnt outside of that there ap- ririmX ihf affeated' and that is the adapted and in which great sucZs hls to b8 subscribed “fl!ed «!!,<m?’000)' 18

S’iTsrs™-rvb“ ;&“>»» FsF-=HSS= ;iSï-aBF?Ff" HÆSF*&|Æ«
issue in each succeeding^au v W" by the foIlowin8 figures : [fX a.™a-i°rity ot Liberal represent»! of the first show of totonitig^ownfruX XXm X™ tl‘8 date h!?eo/aM the

IS «
”.......- BE il
Tt , 16,042,110 313^ iXîrff'ïrilaSÏ THE TEACHING^ OF ENGLISH

readers of the That déeé'éot'«^St YfflSutY’Z ^£atCOttawIerlH!wev'er, tot Crioffiri" Tort pa^r Mtot'euMeX f'V NeW 

we do t°f IK,litit*al dis-1 ncas to make a 'large industry. There thetiuMtion'of' nil? Poaition it took on plaint so frequently "'made that "the

■tr^ F E-tra^si-F.-
bitter attacks on 0W n3a^iugi Ordering on the Pacific ocean, which tween the Province and the •DominimT +IÎ b°aD we are doing? We
•TL'he Colonist for W ltlCal opponents. wou,ld be naturally accessible from Brit- «î}d V?11 aPPreciate thoroughly the dis- it ThM? ^ tiiey wil1 not learn

^•r™B~ EF™-‘—sE s5sZg&3&&Z IWPSEF-
-her." The organ of Senator tZ8,faJei" Z tZ®' °r °Dr puIp would, there- JT8 r<^"et more than defeat toe ’fact hf tai eZ- Yo?” who murders 
further states that “7 Templeman iore' be our own paper mills. Whether with bh,L c,onntry will be shoulder^l writS ku * a ■h^'t heart." The

S£L£."wS ns%J££ F rE 11“ V“«sTîrâ» E?~5oï,tx £B7” F-T-» » ^
s

PgiSS E5SS
ïSSr @^si lSP$i

XZs întZfl uTMtyedWaS8t.?rdda’"d^^day .f ‘ wasNf

E=HSi5E=glsSSi&S
sïûasass bss-sss.™_____________________  '— ™

igs gs.%1ügia&fl! m“ ^ v™lw]
S'„“ “, L”-“ST,* £ ï -^S.“eST.ÏC^S y* '««SA. r„%,S ; Wi Cb0Me your Cbri.tm« Present,.

psHSkwt' W?n j
*■ - ■««rs SMaassàs'igtwS'sSfïSs ■ -™«^B H BoweH’ chem,-y- <

reet by «“-Pancin* hi. ^rfSSÎSi 5{W*m,mm
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i
arnTlvr! nt “heption of Mr. Borden 
rick' ! Fm"0!' , on the Conservative

nrtanbîvUXetoted ™ °De «r ‘wo i’nstanc " 
5,„ abIy .by th« return of Mr. George E. 
Hnnf6r* in,aI1 Probability the most bril- 
Borden Peaker °^ -the ^
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Kootenay 
Steel 
Range

® M©

*• ssswsa ™r,ne
No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria, B. «.

A. G. SARQISON. Managing Director.

, ., , Unless Mr.
sent the t 8,uee8®d in obtaining another 
Mr. FostJr* 8 'P WiU no doubt g0 to

can

heel ‘ sn exahanges are still coming to hand and will continue to come for * 
eral days yet, reeking with the sweat 
of political toil—or, more properly speak
ing, turmoil To us who have been 
Xbugh .tile mill and been badly 
abfe* " 18 a Very stale and unprofit!

sev-THE DAILY COLONISTU
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents oer week 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada {“«2? the City) United Kingdom aYth! 
oïi'vLr at the friiewlng rates:

8ix months ..............V. '.V.V.. . . . .
Three months ........ !!!!

Burns Coal, Coke* 
or Wood

Two sets of 2-rates are

ffcooIond theotf^fCJcofccÎ

This feature of the Kootenay Range is a decided success.

The grates 
the operation.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

to oo Part IV.50 *25 ‘Water Clauses 'hwsotidation Art 
1997.”

I

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
&S=ES

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States. *H

ore so easily changed that a boy can perform ’THE CAMPAIGN JUST BEGUN.

The Colonist takes the first opportu
nity of stating that the question of Bet
ter Terms, which it assisted in mak
ing ail issue in this Province will
'be permitted to drop. In fact, toe___
paign having in view toe readjustment 
of our financial relations has just begun. 
In all human probability there will 
be another election for five

I Booklet free.

McCIaryfcnot
cam-

not London, Toronto,
Vancouver,

Montreal,
St. John, N.B.

Winnipeg,

CLAWKB&PEARSON
Sole Agents.

gooooooooooooooooooooooooo
X New Soft Shell Walnuts, per lb........
X « „ ” “ Almonds, per lb „

Prunes, 3 lbs for......
Apricots, per lb........
Peaches per lb.........
Table Raisins per lb 

per lb..

s.20
.... .25

À 8.25
.15 O

8.12*
.25
•15Fresh Tamarinds .25,{ O

Sdixi h.i

Tk ROSS & CO.. 8
The Independent Cash Grocers.8 8)l

^oooeoo<xxxx>oooo<xxx>oo<>oo

1if
USE

Elatcritc Roofing
which 

of Vic-;;

i
«

?.T,g'.Kg^aasa"
The Hickman - Tye Hardware Co., Ltd

T , . 32b *n J 34 Yatcs Street, Victoria, B. C
L P 59‘ P. 0. Drawer 013

e,

I
^V

iHAY PRESSES
1 Just received—a carload of the 

Whitman Hay Presses
celebrated

Whitman’s All Steel Belt 
Power Baler, double geared

Whitman’s Latest All Steel 
Full Circle. Baling Press.

POWERFUL.

r, A. D.
1901

Clerk „<£“«• WILSON, 
Clerk of the Executive Council.1902

190a-MOT SETTING A_GOOD EXAMPLE.

JVe assume that the 

papers are tired 
c-ussion, and

EStDecea8<jT'ge of Alert Bay.'

TAKE NOTICE that 
Istration to the at„ Letter» of Admin- 
granted to Emm» me„i,?8tate have been 
of the deceas'd ’ rS!,ln8<®« th8 widow 
to send full partlcnlari^Xh!, notided 
certified to the undS»?13 *ï: cUlms duly 
cumber, 1H04. deralgn€d by 15th De-

3ocal
I

Ii

After that date theproceed with the .s„?dmlnistr»trlx will 
Estate having 2LjOrntotatratlou of the 

ose debts

t
Estate having r<w«rl , atratl0n of which she8shaflXavên 7 7 tho8e del 

Dated 2nd CLmbe! ^ ^ aoUce-

*j

SIMPLE. DURABLE.of the

the Chief PomS • lntbnd to apply to 
Works for a “DXial°?W °f .Landa and Write for particulars and catalogue to

i

E. 6. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LY.
I

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS ^

FARHEM EXCHANGE KSr &Z

_____ n5
water —* » '

a small is the
^ puip i7S

our Cana-

advertisements UNDER fHIb
head osk cent PER word sach 
ISSUE, NO AD VERSEMENT 
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F<t£ sale—Young pigs 
Timer, Royal <JakPOULTRY lee LIVESTOCK. for sale. John
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8ALB—A Nanny Goat, one year old won o , - „ ------- -------------
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Mra, M. J. Vlrdler, Richmond avenue. *
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Touring General.—Among the passes 

gers on the steamer Amur from tti 
North was Major-General Sir Thomaj 
Frayer, K. C. B., who made the rounj 
trip on the steamer. He left for Seal 
tie, en route to San Francisco. Si 
Thomas has served in Turkey, and ala 
in Egypt and South Africa, and befoil 
retiring, in 1902, was commandant al 
the ‘School of Military Engineering 
Chatham, and in command of thl 
Thames district.

Telephone Cable.—Theophilus Smith] 
of London, Eng., has returned to Vanl 
-couver after superintending the work oj 
laying the telephone cable for the line 
giving Victoria connection with thd 
Mainland. Fortunately, the weathen 
was fine throughout, and the only de lad 
was occasioned by the heavy tog. It il 
expected that the line will be read* 
for commercial purposes inside of a 
couple of weeks, some of the land con-1 
nections having yet to be perfected.

Grain Samples.—Samples of grain! 
and potatoes grown by the Rev. C. Hard 
risen at Massett, Queen Charlotte islJ 
ands, were yesterday received by thcl 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and are 
to be seen at the Department of Agri-I 
culture. The excellence of these speci-l 
mens go to show that that part of thel 
province is well adapted for the pro-1 
duction of general crops, and probably! 
for fruit. Mr. Harrison says in refer-! 
ence to the samples: “The season was! 
very wet and not suitable for a fine crop! 
this year.”

West Coast Activity.—Mining 
tions on the West Coast are brightening I 
according to W. M. Brewer, M. E., who | 
has just returned from that section. The 
further development of the Hayes prop
erty on Alberni canal indicates the con
fidence of the new owners in that dis
trict. Mr. Brewer also says the timber 
cruisers and surveyors who have been 
operating between Ucluelet and -Sidney 
inlet for some time have completed their 
labors. They are representing a big Se
attle milling company 
latter’s intention to erect a large mill on 
the West Coast.

condi-

and it is the I

Visited Saanich.—The Rev. Dr. 
White, superintendent of Methodist mis
sions, visited Saanich and preached ac
ceptable and interesting sermons last 
Sabbath. He was pleased with the pros
pective outlook and congratulated the 
people for having put forth an effort 
to erect a parsonage, which will greatly 
strengthen the work and is another 
step towards helping Saanich to become 
a self-sustaining charge. The people en
joyed the visit of the superintendent. 
Dr. White left on Monday morning for 
Salt Spring Island, where the erection j 
of a church is about to be undertaken. | 1

Railway Officials’ Tour.—Passenger 11 
and immigration representatives of the l] 
Northern Pacific stations situated in the i J 
important centers from Maine to Cali-1 J 
fornia will gather in St. Paul and leave IJ 
this morning in private cars attached | 
to the regular westbound through train I 
on a comprehensive tour of the territory J 
served by the Northern Pacific. The !J 
trip is to be made for the purpose of -d 
giving the representatives of the system I 
personal knowledge of the West, its U 
cities, its growth and development. It X] 
is likely that the party will visit Vic- A 
*orjo. ul

ti

Wins thé Plate.—President Redel- t] 
sheimer, Seattle, of the Western Kennel \ 
League, has finally decided that Mr. J. g 
W. Creighton, of Victoria, is the win
ner of the president’s plate for the best 
kennel in the recent bench show in New 
Westminster. There was some dispute 
as to the conditions, and the president 
was called in to decide the matter, with 
the above result.

a
i
ci

An inquiry was held in Saanich yes- 
terdayjnto the death of John Durrnnce. 
aged 75, whose body was found in 
well. The verdict of the coroner’s jury 
was “suicide while tomporarilv insane.1’ 
Evidence was given to the effect that de
ceased’s mind had been affected for 
some time past and that his friends had 
■been watching him to a certain extent 
under the impression that he might en
deavor to do away with himself. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow at 1 

at Church of England Cemetery, 
South Saanich.
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edPatrol Wagon.—The patrol wagon is 

paying its way, according to a report 
submitted at a meeting of the board of 
police commissioners. During October 
the sum of $36 went into the city cof
fers, the majority of thtf contributors 
being drunks. The hack hire saved 
amounted to. $21, so the wagon actually 
•saved an expenditure of $57.

Branded Salmon.—Indian Agent R. E. 
Lamg, stationed at Hazleton, gave 
Hans Helgeson, fishery officer under the 
Dominion government, a quantity of 
smoked salmon bearing a brand in the 
form of a “W,” which had apparently 
been placed on the fish before the smok
ing proçess. They were taken by the 
Indians in the Babine river. The speci
men will be handed to Commissioner 
Babcock.
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Clunese Conspiracy Case.-^In the Po- 4 

lice court yesterday the evidence for the 
•prosecution in the Chinese conspiracy _ 
case .was concluded, and an adjourn- J. 
ment taken until Monday next at 2:30, §
v^hen counsel will argue the pros and

a committal on the evidence ! if? 
adduced. No evidence for the defence Ü 
was put in beyond that brought out in *2 
the examination, the accused 
tr.eiT defence for the present.

5
6

reserving ^
14
15

Stock Judge's Report.—Mr. _

FBeSESHUS
tawa, says : I beg leave to make the 
tri owing report of my work in British 
Columbia. The first fair was Comox, 
when I judged all the cattle, and, in 
company with Mr. McMillan, toe sheep „ 
and swine. The fair was an excep-i^8 
UL0rabyf)0d one for an isolated district ! wh 
like Comox. We gave reasons for our, 
decisions m a good many classes' when-1 
ever we considered it would be advan-1 Hot 
tageems. The dairy cattle are very good. I Aga 
At Duncans we followed the same Coq 
course, where the show was also good Yale 
especially in dairy cattle. The swine Pari 
were not numerous but of good quality Harr 
At Victoria I judged the dairy cattle Mlssi 
also, and must congratulate you on the §J,ye_. 
exhibit there, some of the animals be- S0,1“ 
mg of outstanding merit and would give Hope 
a good account of themselves at any 
fair in any country.”

ltiDaniel

Opium Reward.—At Seattle on Thurs- Lady 
day A. J. poriirnne was declared by Pori 
Judge Hanford to he the man to whom North 

»*■ is due the $5000 reward offered by the S°uto 
United States government for infor-r,». Cedar1 
tion leading to toe seizure of the 3,199 2?°îî 
tins of opium last May. Coriirane. a ESÎ5. 
railroad conductor, furnished Special Boleai 
Agent Burke, who was detailed on the Cobhl. 
case from Washington, D. C„ with the Colwo 
clew which resulted in the finding of the 8aani<j 
opium and the arrest and conviction of Royal] 
the smugglers. Since that time the ques- Chôma 
tion as to whom was due the reward H'a 
has been much mooted, as both Burke wJIIl 
and the collector of customs at Port st 
Townsend claimed that they were en
titled to a shore of the money. Judge 
Hanford held, however, that the statute 

not broad enough to sustain this 
contention for a distribution of the re
ward. and hold that it was the informa
tion furnished by Cochrane that- was 
directly responsible for the srrest snd 
seizure and that fc* was entitled to the 
entire amount.
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bred Berkshire pigs for 
• H. Hadwen, Duncans

n5

Tal very good, young, 
mi Bulls, they are reg- 
», splendidly bred, F. 
rlctorla, B. C.

Pigs for sale. Johnak. 0I8 V'
res Pallets, $10 dosen; 
F Pallets SO dosen; Or- 
!» also cocker spaniel, 
M Ezley, Sidney. oil

ÿ •tate when hatch- 
Cathenne street, W.

absolute cure for eaah 
every form of Itching, 
Hand protruding piles, 
gnarantoed it. See tee- 

press and ask your neigh- 
►f it You can use it amf 
t not cured. 80c a box, at 
>*,Bates * Co, Toronto,
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st, Wont Rot. 
Application.
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Athenian Comes 
From Yokohama

tfw.'v

S -1] •
the crew, probably a Chinaman.

Inspector Dorsey waa making the usual 
thorough search of the steamer. On near
ly every trip of one of the big liners ex
pensive goods axe smuggled—or at least 
t ne attempt is made to smuggle them to— 
and as a consequence the Inspectors al
ways make a search. This time Mr. Dor- 
îtY îvd a hlnt thflt the goods were on 
the Shawmut. He searched every Imagin
able place on the vessel, beginning when 
sue first arrived, and waa about ready to 
give up by last night. *

As a last resort he invaded the deep hold 
clear to the keel of the steamer, down 
where the stokers and Chinamen have 
tiielr berths, and was successful, in 
prodding around among the unused berths 
he found one that had been nailed ud 
against the side of the hull. Just over It 
there was a small hole to the lining, and, 
reaching in, Inspector Dorsey commenced 
hauling ont goods that made his com
panions open their eyes. There were six 
hexes of china ware, each containing a full
tea set of most expensive pattern, a case The Wall street jnnmi Ior two of expensive foreign Liquors, a big The M/vnStmI -,
box containing silk handkerchiefs «ut , Montreal & Boston Consolidated shawls, silk matitere, mvms! Dattes of M‘.7lng S“eltJ?g Compepy la a re-organl-l 1 
faccy embroidered ellk undershirts forwo- Company wMch‘to'tnL*»Boeton c°PPer 
men, India cashmere shawls and other aotton n a, ^Mu-gaM-garments or wraps and a lot of fancy silk SSmLJv tbe MontreaI & Boundary Creek 
fans. .

The goods seized were of a trifling cost h Montreal & Bostcxn Copper Company 
probably on the other side, but would sell i ,v^L nec^aeaF^ Ingredients In its
here for many dollars. They will be con- ™ PJ°perly, and It
flscated by .the custom, department. cros ^im°th” 5gf

g®*1* Boston Company produced 3,041,- 
104 ibs. of copper, 72,754 ozs. silver and 
8,000 ozs. gold from the treatment of 132,- 
670 tone of ore smelted, giving average 

% lbft* .of 25c. silver
and $1.20 gold per ton. It had a capital
ization of $3,000,000, par of shares $5 

It was only last month that Messrs.
Monroe & Monroe, of New York, suc
ceeded In acquiring other valuable proper
ty? In the Boundary district of British 
Columbia and formed a new company un
der Canadian laws known as the Montreal 
& Boston Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Company, with $7,500,000 capital, par val
ue of shares $5 each, of which $6,500,000 is 
Issued. Three hundred thousand shares 
were exchanged for stocks of the old Mon
treal & Boston Company on the basis of 
one new for two old shares and the new 
properties were acquired on the basis of 
both stock and cash and $150,000 provided 
for the treasury.

An entirely new management has been 
appointed. Col. Geo. Pope, of the Pope 
Manufacturing Company, is president; H 
T. Pemberton, general manager at the 
mines; J. C. Welch, superintendent of 
smelter, and Geo. H. Collins, superintend- ! 
ent of mines.

There are now five groups of properties 
In the company, comprising 15 claims, and 
from these properties can be obtained all 
the various kinds of ores necessary for 
srdelter fluxes.

A representative of the Boston News 
Bureau, who has been inspecting the 
erties, reports:

“The Montreal & Boston "Company is now 
being operated as a business proposition 
and appears to be facing a prosperous 
career. It has very large ore supplies, 
principally obtained through the acquisi
tion of the Dominion Copper Company 
from Mackenzie and Mann, of Toronto 
an up-to-date smelter and an aggressive 
and economical management.

THE PROPERTIES.
“The Boundary district of British Col

umbia has practically unlimited ore «ap
plies, but the ore Is of low grade and
profits are only derived through economl-, _________
c*! management and treatment of a large unikirr r « -ï0Imîig'L JVages ate hlk-h- $3.50 per dfy JAPANESE RAIDfor eight hours, but this adverse factor is P IVHIL7
counterbalanced through the excellent _
transportation facilities. Ore in sight and SEAL ROOMFRlFKblocked out is conservatively estimated at' UL^L l\VVnLI\ICO
over 2,000,000 tons. Its ore In most cases 
lies near the surface, which permits of 
quarrying—.the cheapest system of mining.
It9 mining costs should not exceed $1 per 
ton on the cars.

“Its ore averages about 1% per cent to 
2 per cent, copper or 30 lbs. to 40 lbs. to 
the ton and $2 gold and silver. Some of 
U3 ore contains less than % to 1 per cent 
and are only valuable for fluxing
poses, by reason of an excess of iron, but! .London, Nov 4—The T>nilv Mailrying8 P%œ«eorothc1fe9rhic5 Tud Hakod«e?

$4 to $12 per ton in gold and no copper «??? ™hj£îLerS<. retYmng Wlth valu- 
but owing to difficulty6 of fluxing onl/Pl00 ?i>le*5afS°e8-of £UF8’ the result of raid- 
tons of this ore can be treated dally with e ^Jj1881211 hshing stations at Kam-
tLree furnaces, while there ore 100 000 ^ Lommander and other island 
tons of ore blocked out. It has another rookeries. There had been tierce fight- 
Pfoperty In the Dominion group, the Raw- 1“g with the Russians and many were 
hide, which has five acres of ore In sight killed on both sides. In one case, after 

lcf« £rom tk® surface—one solid I 2 tight lasting three days, the Russians 
- c.an ,be. mlned with steam captured three Japanese vessels, killingîrï ™CI>’t 0t lesi than 75 half their crews and taking thTr?

££ •îî”- .This ore runs 2 per cent. cop- mainder prisoners. 8
per and ï- to $6 In gold. Another claim I ________ ,
of the Dominion group, the Brooklyn, has 
a shaft down 880 feet and a mile of under- 
ground openings. It has 400,000 tons of ore 
blocked out, running 1% per cent, to 2 
per cent, copper and $2 In gold. This is 
a shaft proposition, and the mining cost 
Is about *1 per ton.

“Its mines are principally located at 
Phoenix, B. C., 22 miles from Its smelter.
The properties are all well equipped for 
the economical extraction of ore. Superin
tendent Collins says that in 30 days he 
can deliver to the smelter 1.000 tons of 
per day to supply three furnaces. About 
one hundred and sixty men are now em
ployed at the mines and smelter, but this 
force will be immediately Increased. The 
maximum freight on this ore from mines 
cents16 t6r 18 30 cents P61, ton, minimum 15

t

i to. And B. Mining 
And Smelting Co.LOCAL NEWS Game’s Cash GroceryJ A

The C. P. R, Liner Brings Light 
Freight and Few Passengers 

From Orient

V. Recent Reorganization With Ad- 
dltlonal Capital and New 

Claims.

Is the most unique up-to-date Grocery m Victoria w,hv? 
cause we offer to the People articles of Food the PTJRF^T L ^ 
obtained at a price away and beiow anything ever off™Jor ° U

onr T rneVes °f °Ur Bargaih attractions, write for'
it onr Lists and make a saving of FIFTEEN
TOUR INVESTMENT, 
over these prices.

Touring General.—Among the passen
gers on the steamer Amur from the 
North was Major-General Sir Thomas 
Frayer, K. C. B., who made the round 
trip on the steamer. He left for Seat
tle, en route to San Francisco. Sir 
Thomas has served in Turkey, and also 
in Egypt and South Africa, and before 
retiring, in 1902, was commandant at 
the School of Military Engineering,
Chatham, and in command of the 
Thames district.

Telephone Cable.-Theophilus Smith, ~ A des-
of London, Eng., has returned to Van- WinningIrw>SifWa’ a.pp?5Uing ln .the 
couver after superintending the work of „,!aya ,^iie act im-
laying the telephone cable ior the line iu„ PaiSk uF°Ut, eJery Ohmaman enter
giving Victoria connection with the SiLe J^uarv 15 Prohibitive effect. 
Mainland. Fortunately, the weather :11 a «“fl® Celestial
was tine throughout, and the only delay ilf e this country with the excep- 
was occasioned by the heavy tog. It is ahin."1Z^caped tro™’ «team- 
expected that the line will be ready of these cases, however,
for commercial purposes inside of a the ^eamghjp company had to pay the 
couple of weeks, some of the laud con- p„“ ?Ja)0- .The exclusion of Chi-
nections having y^toj» perfected. Ba“® ^J^ed ^ prmrtoce^of

Grain Samples.—Samples of grain ISSÏJS** British Columbia re-
and potatoes grown by the Rev. C. Har- Ss7ed$g25,ooo and the year before 
risou at Massett, Queen Charlotte i»l- 1™’™“ *» *ts share of the revenue 
acds, were yesterday received by the ”om «>e -poll tax.”
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and are ' „ „ _ . —---------
to be seen at the Department of Agrl- .Fruit in London.—The B. C. Re
culture. The excellence of these speci- Sf57 tL®ndon), fa its issue of October 
mens go to show that that part of the ffj aaa.tü® following note respecting the 
province is well adapted for the pro- hf'^e-winrung provmciai fruit exhibit in 
duetion of general crops, and probably “m*land ; The province of British Co- 
tor fruit. Mr. Harrison says in refer- !aml’la 18 to be congratulated upon hav- 
ence to the samples: “The season was 'been awarded the gold medal of the 
very wet and not suitable for a fine crop ft”?’al Horticultural Society 
this year.” hibit of fruit, this week, wh

_____  cially eommended for its
West Coast Activity.—Mining condi- vnUon- 

tions on the West Coast are brightening 
according to W. M. Brewer, M. E., who 
has just returned from that section. The 
further development of the Hayes prop
erty on Alberni canal indicates the con
fidence of the new owners in that dis
trict. Mr. Brewer also says the timber 
cruisers and surveyors who have been 
operating between Ucluelet and Sidney 
inlet for some time have completed their 
labors. They are representing a big Se
attle milling company, and it is the 
latter’s intention to erect a large mill on 
the West Coast.

Flour for Japan.^-A report has been 
received at the trade and commerce de- 
partment at Ottawa from Alexander 
MacLean, Canada’s commercial agent 

JaPan. There is a big increase in the 
imports of flour from Canada during 
the eight months ended last Auguit 
ÎPhere were 70,852,495 pounds of floni 
imported from Gaiiada to Japan, as
«TWO To^tbt18’701' pounda*valued

General News Notes of Shipping 
In Harbor and Along the 

Coast

one
„ _ PER cent, on
Every Parcel GUARANTEED. JustDescription of Properties and 

Plant Operated In British 
Columbia.

look

'BUTTER TEAR. M. S. Athenian, of the C. P. B.’s 
traua-Fatific service, arrived yesterday 
morning from Yokohama and the Chi
nese and Japanese ports, to land her 
maü sacks for this point and the Sound.
She waited, less than an hour, passing 
on to Vancouver about noon.

One young Japanese passenger who 
took chances on a trip up town to see 

plan* looked like, just missed 
the Athenian by one minute, although 
the outer wharf car on which he was 
«ding from the city came along without 
slops from Menaies street and at a rat
tling clip. The Japanese went on to his 
destination, Vancouver, by the regular 
ferry boat last' night.

Another passenger by "the Athenian 
was one of the torenien m tne great 
gun foundries and ammunition works of 
tne imperial Japanese government at 
Osaka, Mr. Amota, bound for the United
Mates on business. This man is going FISHING INDUSTRY THREATENED.
to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, and Pitts- . ------
burg, nrst, tùence to New Haven and According to a despatch from. Portland 
Meriden, Connecticut. His mission lie ♦ hatcheries of the states of Weshlng- 
wouid not disclose to the reporters, but JÜSnS?® , gon wlI1_n<)t J'eld over 15,- 
it is surmised that it has something to eggs the
do with supplies of special ammunition, claimed xTLl8probably small arm, ^manufacture of the ™wo stat^n^t agr^ ™ 
unes and the purchase of iharveyized1 season, and as a result the spawmime fish 
armor piate. On this subject Mr. Amota1 are practically all captured. An effort 
lost all command of Enghsh, but on1 wlt* be made to get the two states to- 
tiie weatlier and other more important gather on their fish laws, 
topics he conversed with fluency.

Another curious passenger, tne great
est novelty that has visited Victoria for Th(i whfl11n_ ,h__. . .a good many years, was a Russian airiïld^t San Ffmicitro fT*1f. 
gentleman wno is neither a count or a j anese coast. Her cruise was a successful baron, but just a plain mister. He is one, the cktch for thl Te^on belnT^ 
traveling tor his health, having found v.-hales, which netted 1,000 barrel”8 
the climate of Siberia a little too con- sperm oil. The vessel had the heaviest 
lining. weather of the entire cruise on the run to

Tne Athenian had very little freight, this port. For the last week she was to 
and -none at ail tor Victoria. Tue pas- crasp of a southeaster, but escaped 
senger list was as follows : damage. While sailing into the San Fran-

Saloon—Engineer Captain C. J. North, , 8co harbor the bark had a narrow escape 
R. JN„ Miss North, S. Amota. , fr™ e“k‘n* ,Mlte Rock.

Second Saloon—H. S. Spurge, Mrs. ,A1ioh^nî£.I<î!’ another of the
Cameron, Miss F. Ezekiel, F. Heywood, I J1^L1’402„baTls ot 0ll,and
W. Thomas, R. Clarke, C. Elve'y andffS^

The Afcheman had also 32 steerage J th^^Uc^11 Knowles'1 w^de^oto of^ccl- 

made up of 12 Chinese and 20 Japanese., dent and only one boat was damaged by a 
■ whale.

Finest Manitoba Creamery.previous year. iWe lead in selling TEA, hav
ing all the BEST and well known 
brands on the market, 
ciafly recommend 
O’CLOCK.

25c

pound guaranteed.
We spe- 

our FIVE ?

40c and 50cTHANKSGIVING
SUPPLIES

CASHThat would make you hungry to 
see the variety of good things we 
Our* t<>r t*Bi8 ce,et>PateJ holiday.

NO LONGER A MEXICAN BOAT.
We do not claim to have, neith

er do we expect, the entire trade 
of every family in Victoria, but 
we do believe there is not
thhrt>rJ:n !he ,dîy but who does 
think this truth in relation to our 
store—‘They can save me 
money Why not get ont of the 
rut? Buy for Cash and reduce 
your expenses. Pay your Gash 
Î? Carne? Cash Grocery, and get 
the benefit you are entitled to!

C. Romero, consul general for Mexico, 
has notified Collector Stratton of San 
Francisco that the echooner Carmenclta, 
formerly known aa the Jennie Theltn of 
San Francisco, was no longer authorized 
to sail under the Mexican flag. The reason 
given Ir that the Carmenclta clandestinely 
engaged ln hunting and fishing In Behring

jVALENCIA RAISINS
a con-Are as usual the pick of the mar

ket and new season’s fruit.

2 lbs. for 25c
■

SEEDED RAISINS
Comprising the choicest brands.

I0c per pkg, each 16 ozfor (the ex- 
ich was spo- 

careful eulti- CRANBERRIES
NEW CURRANTS -Large, Ripe and Juicy.

iOc quart.Poultry Association. — The Victoria 
Poultry and Pet Stock Association will 
Meet at 8 p. m. tomorrow, at Levy’s, 124 
Government street. A full attendance 
is requested as matters of importance 
are to be attended to; making fihal ar
rangements for annual premium list 
etc. All interested in poultry are asked 
to attend and become members.

In Packages.
The very finest re-cleaned.

10c per pkg.
FRESH FRUTSUCCESSFUL WHALING CRUISE.

2 trade discount of 
FIVE per cent for all Cash or- 
after we^ worth coining

nf WJV> * _phoiC€ assortment 
.all+!Cllllds of Fruit and call 

attention to our Apples fromyour

$1 to $1.215.Ladysmith Flourishing.—A visitor 
| The city yesterday _ •—a visitor to 
• . r j ..v was Mayor Coburn
or ivadysmith. Mr. Coburn reports that 
the promising town up the line of the E. 
& N. railway is flourishing in a most 
satisfactory fashion. It has now a popu
lation estitnated at approximately 5,000 
and as growing constantly, it being al
most impossible to get a house for rent
ing purposes. That Ladysmith has a 
nne future is the opinion not only of 
Mayor Coburn, but of everybody famil
iar with conditions prevailing there.

Real Estate Transfer.—A large Jot on 
Yates street, belonging to the old De 
■L-osmos estate, was purchased yesterday 
Par-Dr. Ernest Hall, of Vancouver. He 
wil‘1 erect a modern dwelling at 
date.

WINE DEPARTMENT
Our cellars are replete with the 

Choicest Vintages of both Home 
and Foreign Wines and Liquors. 
\\ e recommend the famous Cou- 
sello Oportz.

mail orders
Visited Saanich.—The Rev. Dr. 

White, superintendent of Methodist mis
sions, visited Saanich and preached ac
ceptable and interesting sermons last 
Saibbath. He was pleased with the pros
pective outlook and congratulated the 
people for having put forth an effort 
to erect a parsonage, which will greatly 
strengthen the work and is another 
step towards helping Saanich to become 
a self-sustaining charge. The people en
joyed the visit of the superintendent. 
Dr. White left on Monday morning for 
Salt Spring Island, where the erection 
of a church is about to -be undertaken.

Our Mail Order Department is 
a special feature, and is increas
ing m popularity every day. Par
cels forwarded all over the Prov
ince. Write for our Catalogue.Quarts, 50c.

P.0. Box 329 VICTORIA, B.C. Phone 586
ACCIDENT TO CASCADE. mDECLARED SEAWORTHY. «*Great mental distress has been caused

to some of tne persons connected witnj &teamship Shawmut None the Worse of 
the steamer Cascade, which met with a ' Recent Stranding.

night, s uwthai
report of the accident in this column Finch, the wlu known direr of Tarama” 
tnat Captain Hanrie rigged a jury rud- the vessel has been declared seawmthy 
der on the vessel and brought her back and ln shape to begin loading cargo with! 
tnus to port. The omission is now re* out further repairs, says the News! 
paired wuth all possible speed, with all When Captain Finch made his examin- 
tne necessary and customary apologies ation of the stern-plates, rudder post and 
in such case made and provided under rudder, there were on hand the following 
the statute dealing with minor injuries -representatives of marine underwriters: 
to vessels of lees than -teu thousand tons dÎS, in °î, Tac°ma, representing the 
burthen. The Cascade is being repaired Corporation Register; Captain Me-
at Air. Turpel’always. SI S,L®?d<m>, representing the Lon-

Salvage Association, and Mr. McAl
lister of Seattle, representing the Ameri- 
can Record. The Boston Steamship Com- 
pany, owner of the steamer, was also rep- 
resented.

Diver Finch, after making several de- 
®<*nt8 under the stem and testing every 

In a few days the new sheds on the b/t of repairs that was made on the other 
C. P. R. wharf along Belleville street 8ldo, reported that he found them all In 
will be completed and ready for occu- Kood shape as when first made. As a 
pation. Their present condition gives 25Ü* JS?6*U2d€,rwriters’ representatives de- 
one a fair idea of what they will look steamer was fit for sea.
like when finished. The most substantial t>ortflrwv?e<S8;2?Tv,™8 of coH8Merable lm- 
work is being put into the erection of mut Thl9 ls thï,n3hi°?er?ting the Shaw" 
those sheds, and, like the wharf on ™ear for OrieXf Lîmthe 
which they are being built, they seem go had been engaged fori the stramer""
likely to stand for a generation or two _________ _________— mer"
The framing is of tna solidest, and 
abundant provision is being made tot 
light and ventilation. Ample accommo
dation will be found inside for an im
mense amount of freight. The com
pany’s various offices will be situated 
in' the sheds, and will be fitted up in a 
handsome manner. The new structure 
has added a great deal to the appearance 
of the James Bay section of the harbor.

* z , , --T7-; WELL KNOWN HERE.
nn °f? tiie soI®rt0Pic of conversation ^ -----

“O streets of Victoria yesterday was 'Capt. Blanchard Believed to Have Been 
party^^the^fed viCjtory of the liberal Lost /in Storm Off the Delaware.

D 25 ^a^day. General opinion, express- Many Victorians will remember Cap- Russia find England have PfSC-
n(]'T;nro!, Wagon. The patrol wagon is .^th sides of politics, was tain Wm. H. Blanchard, master and ticallv A a reed nn P#.n
'Pa.yiD.^ ]ts way, according to a report that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s majority was owner of the ships WeltLy Pendleton, ^ Kcp«
submitted at a meeting of the board of t®° staunch Liberals expressing Frank Pendleton, Phineas Pendleton and iescnttitlves.
police commissioners. During October regret at this circumstance. Fear is ex- Governor Robie, and be interested te
the sum of $36 went into the city cof- Pre8sed that, because of the small nu- rea<i the following from the Boston -------------
fers, the majority of the contributors ™mlca\. ?atu,s of the opposition, there Globe concerning a supposed disaster is St. Petersburg, Nov. L—It is now re
being drunks. The hack hire saved ̂  that critical examination of which Captain Blanchard and one of ff^rded as almost certain that the inter-
amounted to. $21, so the wagon actually ,JeS1slation which ought to be brought his sons may have perished : national commission will sit in Paris and
saved an expenditure of $67. arethe COUDtJT The continued absence of news of the 5,e composed of five naval officers, one

hi measnrraf ^d “ ‘“portant pub- bark Willard Mudgett is causing the Ruasian and one British, each power 
„ . gravest appreOiensiqu among the tela- t0 c°ose another member and the four

made hG offl ^f1 ’ thî retura™S officer, tires and friends of those on board. Cap- to select a fifth.
“tes cast in th! S S' "^ t?e tainLFred. Blanchard was in command t-Bueïa has Practically named Admiral
resuh thst fWei o-i1?011,011’!Wlth t.he of the misaing craft, and he was accom- Rasnakoff and Great Britain Admiral
creased somewhft t I88 3' Ranied by his father, Captain William lSlf Cypnan Bridge, although the latter
mate The ®rst e8tl- Blanchard, one of the best-known deep selection is not absolutely settled. Great
mate. The official count follows : water skippers in New England, whi>. Britain expressed her intention of ask

Riley. Prior.Wotters, has commanded the ship Governor Robie that a United 'States naval officer «ût
1 *£>’• and otiier large vessels. Father and son----------------------- 511

.............................. ^0 resided in Searsport, Me.
95 54 15 The Mudgett sailed from Newport Z

* OT *7 O? ^ewe September 10 Bangor with a •
7<a fio 99 cargo of coal, and was last reported. • 
oq spoken September 13, 30 miles easti •

V “ 04 aa To southeast from Fenwicks island. On the J
83 67 22 Allowing the coast was swept by
74 84 iQ the destructive hurricane which wrought

;;;* 9« **> OO havoc with «hipping caught in its path.
... ! 108 52 14 Mudgett is believed to have been off

98 fin 21 îhe Delaware, where the storm was
“ ' fio 1ft fiercest, and it is probable that she

±0 sprang a leak, and, being heavily laden 
and an old craft, she filled and went 
to the bottom.

While there is a possibility that her 
crew of ten men escaped to some ether 
vessel, it is feared that all hands perish
ed, as a rescuing boat could never have 
withstood the tremendous seas which ac
companied the gale.

■Captain William Blanchard was the 
principal owner of the vessel, which 
was valued at about $10,000. There is 
a partial insurance on the bark. The 
Mudgett was built at Stockton, Me., in 
1874, and hailed from this port. She 
waa 153.9 feet long, 32.4 feet beam,
21.8 feet depth of hold, with a net ton
nage of 773 and a gross tonnage of 839.
With the exception’ of the captain and 
his father the names of those on board 
the vessel when she set sail rrom New
port News are not known.

an early HUNDRED MILLIONS 
IN A LAW SUITRailway Officials’ Tour.-Passenger vs™ tadïo’1'"-‘"f"1 

and immigration representatives of the bavin- had no J! Ilf 16 'Î yesterday
Northern Pacific stations situated in the : numbfr of drm kt Jora 
important centers from Maine to Cali- I ahS^ ChlnT™ nB ? edJ'n an^
forma will gather in St. Paul and leave ! seU?n~ whLI v chaTged W3th
this morning in private cars attached ° '"lsky t0 Indlal,s- 
to the regular westbound through train .... _ .on a comprehensive tour of the territory t i o n? for S,! Â UOm^I1il;
served by the Northern Pacific. The nrnf™ i - dlstr,Çt was held 
trip is to be made for the purpose of \Lr Ym,n2 d*i ye^îrday before Fred 
giving the representatives of the system th„ ,'ia;n°Ungivov re*’'rillu>? officer for 
personal knowledge of the West, its m® . 'v.llllam Mnnson, mayor of
cities, its growth and development. It mnt«!î”°'nr-ivVm8c!,'nthdrawn frOTn the 
is likely that the party will visit Vic- " 1 ,laIV S1?an. the Liberal can-
*orio. didate, was declared elected by acclama-

tiou. Two seats in British Columbia 
are yet to be decided. In Yale-Cnriboo 
the candidates are D. Ross, Liberal;

Bumll, Conservative, and E. Mills, 
«2, wSt". 1° ' Kootenay the candidates 
?” A- Galliher, Liberal; C. H. Mac
intosh, Conservative, and J. Baker, So-

\

Schooners Return to Hakodate 
After Fierce Fights With 

Russians.

Action Involves Much Valuable 
Real Estate In New 

York.

NEW C. P. R. WHARF. New York, Nov. 4.—Real estate valued at fully $100,000,000, and hfthe 
possession of 280 persons, is involved in 
a senes of legal actions, one of which 
has just been brought in the Supreme 
£ourt- T1\e properties lie in the districts 
bounded by Eleventh and Thirteenth 
streets and Fourth and Sixth avenues 
and Thirty-first and Thirty-third streets 
and -Sixth and Eighth avenues.

In the present suit William Le Boit- 
eaux is the plaintiff and a publishing 
company is defendant.

Le Boiteaux contends that he has an 
undivided interest in the property occu-• 
pied by the company as one of the heirs 
of Jacob S. Arden, the original possessor 
or the two tracts, which at the time of 
lys death, in 1801, were known as the 
Arden farm.

Onè of the properties involved in an
other of Le Boiteaux’e suits, is that 
occupied by Robert B. Roosevelt, uncle 
of President Roosevelt, at No. 49 Fifth 
avenue. Mr. Roosevelt bought it from 
James Lenox, whose title was derived 
indirectly from Arden.

Another series of actions concern the 
seme tracts of land, brought by vari
ous plaintiffs, and which involve deeds 
dating back more than one hundred 
years.

Substantial Sheds Being Put up on the 
New Structure in James Bay.J

Wins thé Plate.—President Redel- 
sheimer, Seattle, of the Western Kennel 
League, has finally decided that Mr. J. 
W. Creighton, of Victoria, is the win
ner of the president’s plate fo<r the best 
kennel in tbe recent bench show in New 
Westminster. There was 'some dispute 
as to the conditions, and the president 
was called in to decide the matter, with 
the above result.

-o-

aftermath of the 
great flection

PORTION OF FLEET HELD BACK.

Copenhagen, Nov. 4.—Official informa
tion which has reached here from St. 
Petersburg has it that the third-portion 
of the Baltic fleet, which was expected 
to sail this week, will not proceed to the 
Far East at all.

RUSSIA STILL IN MARKET.

London, Nov. 4.—The Chronicle has 
a despatch from Paris, stating that 
the Russian government has renewed its 
efforts to buy Chilean and Argentine 
warships through William R. Flint & 
Co,, of New York.

TH® DOLBEER WILL CONTEST.

Judge Coffee Denies Motion for a Post
ponement of Case.

Ûtwey May ActAll inquiry was held in Saanich yes-
terdayjnto the death of John Durrnnce. 
aged 75, whose body was found in 
well. The verdict of the coroner’s jury 
was “suicide while temporarily insane/’ 
Evidence was given to the effect that de
ceased’s mind hod been affected for 

time past and that his friends lmd 
been watchiug him to a certain extent 
under the impression that he might en
deavor to do away with himself. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow at 1 
n. m. at Church of England Cemetery, 
South Saanich.

a

On CommissionL*cal Opinion Is Thai Libera 
Majority Is Somewhat 

Unwelldy. American Admiral Likely to Be 
Invited to Take Part In 

Deliberations.

THE SMELTER.
‘The smelter owned by the Montreal & 

Boston Company Is well equipped. It Is 
located at Boundary Falls, B. C. One fur- 

18 ™w blown ln, a second will be 
wttbln a few weeks and a third la being 
constructed and will be blown In as soon 
as the mines are able to furnish the ton- 
”aga- E-mb furnace can handle from 300 
to 350 tons of ore per day. A 45 per 
cent, matte Is produced which will be 
temporarily converted by the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks. Power facilities 
are already Installed sufficient for the op- 
eratlon of four furnaces. The cost of In
stallation of a furnace Is about $20,000. 
Coke at Boundary Falls costs $6.50 per 
ton, delivered from Fernie, B. C. 
smelter now has a supply of -1,200 
“ J® proposed to build a converter immediately.

It appears that Jacob S. Arden made 
his will with the provision that if the 
latter died without issue, the title should 
pass to John Summers, son of his sister, 
Catherine Summers. It is said that John 
Summers sold his contingent claim to 

S*.Arden in September, 1805, for 
$5,000. Upon this transfer of right the 
heir is said to have disposed of property 
in which he had only a life interest, 
and as he died unmarried the claim is 
set up .that the property belonged of 
right to his heirs.

In the district concerned are some ef 
the -best known hotels, club houses and 
private residences in New York.

. San Francisco, Nov. 4.-^Judge Coffee 
today denied a motion for a postpone
ment of the contest over the million- 
dollar estate left by the late Bertha Dol- 
beer. Her will, dated April 23 last, is 
ofrposed on the ground .that she was then 
of unsound mind and was unduly in
fluenced by her companion, Etta M. 
Warren. The judge ordered that the 
trial of the suit should proceed* and the 
examination of talesmen was begun. It 
is expected that the contest, which was 
begun by Adolph Schander, an unde of 
the deceased, will occupy the time of the 
court for several weeks.

Branded Salmon.—Indian Agent R. E. 
Laing, stationed at Hazleton, gave 
lians Helgeson, fishery officer under the 
l>ominion government, a quantity of 
smoked salmon bearing a brand in the 
form of a “W,” which had apparently 
been placed on the fisfi before the smok
ing proçess. They were taken by the 
Indians in the Babine river. The speci
men will be handed to Commissioner 
Babcock.

The
tong. -o-

JAPS LOSSES HEAVIEST.

Last Assault on Port Arthur Costs 
Heavy Toll of Lives.

Loudon, Nov. 4.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Chefoo correspondent, tele
graphing Thursday, says that the Japa
nese losses during the last assault on 
Port Arthur were heavier than on any 
of the previous attacks. The bombard
ment was so fierce/ he says, that the 
streçts of Dalny were said to tremble 
as though an earthquake shock had oc
curred.

U. S. REBEL TIRES OF FIGHTING.

Manila, Nov. 4.—The Datta All, the 
rebellious More leader, who, on the pre
text of resistance to the anti-slavery 
law, has been waging warfare against 
the American troops, has sent <a me»- 
sage to Major-General Wood requesting 
an interview with a view to surrender
ing. General Wood has granted the 
request.

JAPS’ SUCCESSES CONFIRMED.

GENERAL REMARKS.
'The Montreal & Boston Company Is 

preparing to do business upon a large 
scale. Its properties snrronnd the Granby 
properties and General Superintendent 
Hodges of the Granby company tells me 
that there Is no reason why It should not 
be as good a property as the Granby when 
1 18 aa well developed. The Granby com
pany is now treating 2,000 tons of ore per 
day at lta smelter, but It has been five 

lts Pr°bertiee. If the 
Montreal & Boston can treat 1,000 tone 
or ore per day, it should do proportionate- 
ly as well as the Granby. The Montreal 
& Boston has an up-to-date smelter, and 
an unlimited ore supply, and it only re- 
mataB for the management .to get the re-

•••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeee
WAR SUMMARY.

O
3 AT PORT ARTHUR.

Chinese Conspiracy Case.-4n the Po- 
court yesterday the evidence for the 

prosecution in the Chinese conspiracy 
case was concluded, and an adjourn
ment taken until Monday next at 2:30, ,,

.^ounsel wil) argue the pros and .............
qaa a a committal on the evidence I .............
adduced. No evidence for the defence % ..............
was put m beyond that brought out In J?
the examination, the accused reserving ^ ..............
tr.eir defence for the present. 14 .............

4
lice 5 .......... All Quiet Friday and Prospects Are for 

Winter Canjpaign.

London, Nov. 5.—Conflicting reforts 
come from Chefoo regarding the result 
•f the latest assault ou Port Arthur. 
Bennett Burleigh of the Daily Tele
graph, who passed the fortress 
steamer, says that all was quiet at 6 
* clock Friday morning, and that there 
was no sign of firing or of any move
ment. His steamer was thrice chased and 
boarded by Japanese within a brief pe
riod, the Japanese forbidding any inves- 

within twenty miles of Port Ar
thur. The Daily Telegraph’s correspond
ent at Chefoo learns that the Japanese 
are seeking to compel the Russian fleet 
to quit the harbor and that Vice Admiral 
J ogo is prepared for this move. If it is 
effected, the correspondent adds, the 
Japanese will settle down to a winter’s 
eiege.

(By Associated Press.) •
_ Despatches from Chefoo say •

• that reports reach there to the •
e effect that the Japanese are press- •
• their attacks on Port Arthur. I
• Batches of wounded are passing •
• through Dalny and fresh troops •
• are constantly going to the front. •
• The same despatch says there are • 
e rumors that more important posi- Z
• tions have fallen, but these lack #
• verification. Skirmishes and ar- • 
J tillery firing continues along the • 
e -Shakhe 'river, where Oyama and •
• Kuropatkin face each other, 2 
e and both armies are reported m
• entrenching.• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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.... 87 64

.... 84 78

.... 84 67

.... 86 59 15

....95 42 24

.... 73 48 13

1915 ..... 14punsfollowing report of my work 
Columbia. The first fair w_ 
when I judged all the cattle, and. in 
company with Mr. McMillan, the sheep 
and swine. The fair was an exren-1îrte* “JüüsS ÆSS «s •

Moody ..... 
Hammond ..
Hot Springs
Agassiz ........

same Coquitlam ..
Yale ............
Barnet ..... 
•Harrison ...
Mission Junction ....

16 18
17 ...„of the live stock judges
18
19 RUSSIAN HUGE LOSSES.

Thirty-Four Thousand Siok and Wound
ed After Last Shakhe Bottle.

--^ar"u’ *y'0T- I-—The Lokal Anzeiger’a 
Mukden correspondent claims the most 

?uLthMity toj the statement 
that 34,000 sick or wounded Russian sol
diers were sent away after the last en
gagement. Colonel Gadke, the Tage- 
blatt 3 correspondent with the Russian 
army, telegraphs that the Russian posi
tions on the Shakhe river are daily be
coming stronger in spite of the proxim
ity of the opposing army. The possibil
ity of a Japanese attack, he says, is con
stantly dimiuiiflimg, and many experts 
do not expert that there will be a de
cisive engagement before spring

1,692 1,192 336
NEW WESTMINSTER.

in British 
fair was Comox,

Kennedy. Taylor. 
Lib. Con.

j Westminster City .• cl.mi —- «b

/.Ï.Ï

670 555 on thq commission, whereupon Russia 
•announced that she would select a 
French officer.

There is strong intimation that 
Great Britain will invite Admiral Dew
ey to be one of the commission. Officers 
of such character as those mentioned in
sure thé acceptance of the findings of 
the commission by both countries. Ad
miral Kasnakoff is one of the ablest 
officers in the Russian navy and is a 

SMUGGLED ON SHAWMUT. courtly man of conciliatory disposition,
-----  a”d judicial temperament. He has prac-

Chtoeee Goods Seized on Board Big Menl’a tlcally retired from active service. The 
Lln<*. high esteem in which he is held by the

a MfuM  ̂ —• “StiS ro'b” the '&£$ h*

n,gghr8^Ul rî“ roaNeweY^rkSia” W*?* W»‘ee zing a valuable lot of ellk goods china- to ^°rK î*16 Odfasion of the
ware, expensive bottled good! and other f?*« celebration jn 1893. It trans-
tblngs which were fonnd hidden away deep l)1Tes f“at ®Te and not four Russian offl- 
ln the hold behind one of the bunk* ln the i ceTS le,t the squadron at Vigo and are 
lining of the steamer. now on their way to St. Petersburg

The Identity of smuggler remains a1 The fifth is Captain Clado, Admiral 
mystery, bat he most have been one of SkrydlofTs chief of staff.

.......... 133
is

138
like Comox. We gave reasons for onr 
decisions in a good many daesee'when- 
ever we considered it would be advan- 
tageons. The dairy cattle are very good.
At Duncans we followed the “ _ 
course, where the show was also good' 
especially In dairy cattle. The swim 
were not numerous but of good Quality 
At Victoria I judged the dairy cattle 
also, and must congratulate you on the Silverdale
exhibit there, some of the animals be- ï?oant Lehman.........
>ng of outstanding merit and would give Hope • • • 
a good account of themselves at any 
fair in any country.”

24
18 42
22 35

SON’S FEARFUL POSITION.

Emil J. Carlson Is Exonerated by Ta
coma Coroner's Jury.

Tacoma Nor. 4.-Emil J. Carlson, 
chief night operator of the Western 
Umon telegraph office, who shot his 
rainer, John B. Carlson, in the defence 
of his mother and himself Monday 
ernoon, was exonerated by the coroner’s 
jury today. The principal testimony 
was given by young Carlson and his 
mother. Several neighbors testified as 
to the quarrelsome and violent dispo-

vi?Lthe deceaTd- The jury found 
^ killing was-without criminal intent 
and recommended Emil J. Carlson be 
v^M*>rosecu^e<^* Colson, who was under 
b mi. wa# once released. .

J he verdict meets with universal ap
proval. • *

10 6
35 25...... ...

Shanghai. Nov. 4.—The EritioL 
steamer Victoria which succeeded in 
running the Port Arthur blockade with 
a full cargo of beef and has returned 
here confirms the report that the Japa
nese have captured all the main north
eastern position of the fortress.

61 38
8 , 7 

176
18 17
37 80

7 7
81 26
3 2 ■oNANAIMO.

Smith. Wooley. Fenton. 
(Lib.) (Con.) (Soc.)

ft- ROJ—VVENSKY’S PROGRESS.

Tnngier, Morocco, Nov, 4.—Vice Ad- 
mirn! Rojestvensky paid a round of 
visits this morning. He 'called on the 
commander of the French cruiser Klee- 
her and on the commander of the Brit
ish cruiser Diana, 
were fired.
.2^® sMps of the Russian second Pa- 
iL^a.adr<>n’ now her®, will sail at 6 

o clock tomorrow morning j 
filiation has not been disclosed.

IN WOMAN’S FAVOR.
Few treatments etsnd so high In 

woman’s favor as Dr. Chare’» Nerve Food. 
This In not only heesnse of the extraor
dinary control which this preparation ban 
over disease» »nd weaknean peculiar to 
women, hut also became of Its power-*» 
« tissue builder. Ry weighing yourself while using Dr. Oboe’. Nerae SCd "on 
ran prove that new fle»h and welirht te being added to the body. ^ *

Nanaimo City . 
T.adysmith ....
Port Renfrew .
North Saanich .
South Saanich ......... 44
Cedar Hill ..............
South Cedar ........
South Wellington .
Esquimau ............
Boleskln ................
Cobble Hill ....
Colwood ................
Saanlchten ..........
Royal Oak ..........
Chcmalnus .... .
Duncans ................
Cowlchan .............
West Sooke ........
The Willows ...
NorthfleM ..........
Ci often .................
Mt. Sicker ..........

Metchoeln ................... „
Shawnlgan Lake ... 4
Otter Point 
Gabrlola Island .... 1« 
Salt Spring Island .. fid 
Tketie Island ..

382 248 377Opium Reward.—At Seattle on Thurs
day A. J. Cochrane was declared by 
Judge Hanford to be the man to whom 

> is due the $5000 reward offerea by the 
United States government for infôr-nR. 
tion leading to thé seizure of the 3,199 
tins of opium last May. Cochrane, a 
railroad conductor, furnished Special 
Agent Burke, who was detailed on the 
case from Washington, D. C., with the 
clew which resulted in the finding of the 
opium and the arrest and conviction of 
the smugglers. Since that time the ques
tion as to whom was due the reward 
has been murh mooted, as both Burke 
and the collector of customs at Port 
Townsend claimed that they were en
titled to a share of the money. .Judge 
Hanford held, however, that the statute 
was npt broad enough to sustain this 
contention for a distribution of the re
ward, and held that it was the informa- 

rnishe<1 hy Cochrane thati was 
directly responsible for -the arrest and

S^SSS****»

220 185 243
15 3 0
80 30 4

39 S
I39 34 3 The usual salutes:: it 23 7

6 7
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... 69 48 8
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$10.00 Overcoats, now 
12.00 Overcoat»,
15.00 Overcoat», n<w................................ ei
18.00 Overcoats, now.................. ..........

All Baincoats, Overcoats, Suits and Punts 20 

one fifth off for Cash.

38 2
$8.0028 2

67 SO 0 now 9.6064 34 8
18 4 0

12.00
14/10

3454 8
15 11 63

2 11 0
29 19 18

66 85 2
4 1 per cent, ox12 0 1
7 8

31 8
4 4 0

B. WILLIAMS <& CO.tbtol ..um 1.122 784
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J °nce Prospective mother-in-law he might 
\ ^?re1man^td bis firet choice and lived 
» happily with her to the end.
' *„ , jofinity of arguments for and 

against the desirability of isolating from
«!wT* oaT! been ur8ed- and nearly 
®Z"y. famil)3 haun supply eut of its own 
experience jsome points on one or the 
other eide oÇ the question. The weight 
of testimony seems to be in favor of 
roe Theriot theory so far as it applies

semi-divine position in his children’s Ibelieve^at^UtieJwh/hav^loTpar-

Japanese^I ®u tatb" - »Uve the Kn^edXi
tho^fvh SL °°k8 upon himself as a boy, «uch early isolation develops courageSS-tawsSs.R'gtg ~8
Of iLd°*s,not “nfliet with the authority QERMS THAT MAKE LAND RICH 
:: The only recognized mode » . , •—

out of it is the family coun- Agricultural Department Gives Them to 
‘ch suggests that what the father Farmers Free of Cost

be disagreeable to the an-, „.
finnprio-iZ h°. sta7d in the same hp*venly L„That the soil can be vaccinated to 
hS’rj y t0 him which he stands to 5?,- .lts barrenness with the same re- 
nl!.1 dre“- But in practice the Japa- fu,t that attends the vaccination of the 
cent î are fair'y level-beaded, ex- b“™an body to cure certain ills, would
the ™,.n ‘t is a question of sacrificing ??? ?[ Preposterous to the casual mind, 

or the prospects of thl bn,t .that is exactly what is done, ac- 
7™ wife or children to the selfish- 5?^dlng .to an intensely interesting ar- 
Daren? ihn Srandparents. A Japanese ^^«“titled “Inoculating the Ground,”

W , accept the greatest sacri- by <illbert H. Grosvenor, in the October 
T his children in the same LTmber of the Century Magazine In 

r‘ ;°ef-rrr way that a lady lets £b® m£st simP'e language hi describes 
for hw ir rwur seat or open the door b;7 a Process of inoculation, the
ror her in Europe. nitrogen, so necessary to fruitful land

never6 went AgSt+'SSt EïÇ 7^2

ieerinanŒ^«r%oinSto.daS Wd6 *£%% tta^^fi^ "T11 by
tt^eWMd E EK"' - ^*^53 «£s Augustus, the new Kin. of

get along comfortably by living together engacwl bL „tb? matrimonial agent who of vast tract, of ^JBlSt0ry SPe visions f aJ0?7’. waf born at Dresden in 1865 ,
SO in Japan, which is a land n[ 1, hüfÏSÎ her for her husband. It is in the f °°w barren farm lands a"d Ja ™ the prime of life. He is the f
people, it was easier for a famhv°of and and her mother-in-law ciaimed^nnd fPafl ?f this country re- oldest of the three sons of the late Kin™ i
brothers to maintain their dignity hv tors in 1= eld?st. hrothersdn-law and sis- most ^le«^n.f^tfa ‘ , Probably the George, the youngest being the web”-! 
leaving the property undividfd^and and oW ^,at.,she has to love, honor “XrP?s ront ïî,Ug ?bout tbe whole kp°'''a PT.ce Max- who foot print’s 
sharing a home. If a brother wishes mother in’lolt: 18 her turu to be a necessary to a*h»h P,1,*1*0^11. germs so *ight ycars a®° and is a pro-SSvSSESîSS$ïF=ëï,#"5Sr=-iS'4sSSiriipS|SSiSgFSSI I M'SZrir-'s

ÿmSm issap SESfll S16S1
ggs p«tr3l39,Er£E S1SS
||JviEeS£FHE ?

ESSS1 ESSE SBSiE BiffiS
mmmmmmmmîs».a:ins v» gir&s JSU.rs.-ikS* «yyw

af Eiiw riîl£-3 Ii'rs ,îrrFÊ?isMc"5; ' sSaskE S 1Wis æ s:x* %.-ss-r '■ ■ -of handwriting is the most valued ZZ „ 1 f. fai^lIy lîfe)î and Japan is also tfn îVTe b®cause they had been too 1 oa marriage. On this Mr. Cloudes- r„, IlLf^eJow,s- schools flnJhar.^Jorlty of our secondary
ture m verse writing. Even beintr n R ^onntry m which the gentle life of nfl fe<^ by the professor, savs Mr ! sn^h6^?11. wrlte8;— rjt j Lomti/agencles of the m°dern mar- largely ran bv^eZuh eatablishments are

' ” “rol ■ “ —®*«aa "■ *-«■• - Ss= “EpEsiZS
turing. P y St0pped manufac-1 tt be denied that the disadvantages vanltv °£ fer ,haband’s time. Her As wl Send ^ IB ?atlon and the race.

t>--w x, „ und,tr whlch tlle married man labors are iJL^Ity. 9 °°t sufficiently sated by a cease- tho r to the lower walks of lifediSnofidinnl0i0nrei,-C'" t-iTat0d n self-reliant 1 ™pl?‘y f«wi“sV Ai* they not extending m»tenston,6 ^ aociefy of herself and her espetiâby â fîmnv°» haTl,?,f a wlfe. and 
aisposifaon in his nitrogen bacteria He • r? the heads of every household in aP 5s' TPe weary yoke-fellow must In the roJi,. . iy’ ?re 8tm more patent,
did net overfeed them, and they began ' gla8ses: except in that which Mr. Bernard - comDleted a«ifed oat t0 make the display society ‘acts ’n.1 !,CaSt’ a,8 organized today, 
to seek their nitrotren frwtr? a : bhaw is pleased to call the Idle rich hnt i ”,mP*ete. She cannot go alone it wnnM nniw I* ,aCb® a regular deterrentOrphans have a better chance to w Having obtained permanent tmetirfn" t'llicb m,ore '«lient critics might regard 1 gd tinss^e' s,nce the wives of’the lelsur? ily^at alf^Th^^111?8’ but f180 of any’fa“'

wmm isss mm^rn iipef2ha™ them tbemse'yes than those who volimtïïv iith •tI“flufllce 18 always in- euf d renHo «e bnes’ but in a differ- rotassium fi waZer’ granulated sugar, handicap of marriage will coLtltutl ipeir f°r the afternoon as well’ hS head“ œl». ° ob,taJn 8 roof-tree over
The or?h„ lj,-u , neither îont^niî? Vtbor> a°d therefore ea* memh ’ th.e Tirtues aad talents of “™, Phosphate, magnesium sul- ?hTery .real peril to the existing order of dan£ It iSS* de™aPda a constant atten- or land?àdvB 8 , a?d> 68 Jt landlord

who has m> relatives ntf°1 ^ BOr directed. The ??ir ™ember of the family are shown £?iaî? and ammonia phosphate THp i thl,?^s ,ln every sphere of life, social, fm^cJtL801?6 8=0claI vespers or compline tisan rJ’agalnst the married ar-A^8,T^^er tbmg8 being -equal, the bright- brothers and sisters are too Î b,^ dwarfed, discouraged, or unnoticed fWtl0D 18 theu mixe<i with earth so ^ ??’ 0r rel.18lous. No doubt the camfes Catholic rhn^îh asuma°y services as thé ferior accommodaH^o^ pat °P with ln-
matui*e happiness in all stance t0+ q“arrel 18 attributed, for in- ^.s they are kept in contrast evefy Particle of the earth is I Wvitnh? some preventlble, others au evening Ma;# ^ he sorely needs to his health and^fri?? Wh^ that means

theothcr relations of life. to the fact that they are in- Zltï simiIar Qualities displayed hv ™0IstenLed- It is then mixed w?th five I i hnfbiha 5t,«58 aI1 economlc theory oïorsom? diVfl^nu6 K°r« rest or thinking ation hero1 and spirits needs no explan

Thf t socloI°818t8 of Europe. 5he thoughtful man and woman will have fel/eD1US* achievement. Some to^fonV*1 f**1^ Wl11 inoculate fromP one ?’ctIon th« highest aspirations, It seems m^bore cf>aversatlon. disgust, if they do fo™ mor™thanlihe M always b^a asking
R„™.e, proponent has gone so far as to n0t quarrel with his brother or sister ÎL- constrained to change their T f acres- *» “« ‘hat If any remedy can be found “methinè ™ man whose business life is ciiiiarity atom toe 8 ’ B’ut tbe P*

. s.r.rœ s-ssæn. ï?~ s •* » p~ s$ sjk*s“*JsS5 —-----  - “ „s. FES »«"?■;,•& ?s>“r,v=
SBissMiic^Sv* “™rss5rdo1,'t L,VB rsarai*ni. 4 s»^- *-». “-“«ras £r,»««« ». % ~ sPOSSESS iE&mgàêm
by saying that anvto^; Z?eri.ot retorts ™th whom he is canstautly associated l 7 - and 80TO™ because each in be- ®Ur8e0u Kono, and Third-Class Pav t0 whlch their unrestrlctto play enblmis ?,ngli8h ««ciety today. Thl clevir man Is we d the anJ?rtanate Benedict: whlk 
orohan «Id free o/Xti^s ^TSTS.” is ,"gaed. the^âsTe s™s SSS&V* v0ne w a" of the “frmlly “ L'E™. «11 of whom were Ce£a,Dt pa«» »e meSlsm If I g» cDr?ct™ar6'make • clever"remark tZn seVo! ofTfrm fr h^1*1 ^ale. the pS
life on his or her own hook ns Dg rlf1S.bl?od r?latlons the more he is , h.®a brought to the surface and Thi emf “ the battle of Tashichao crml?1 tS4 ,l0rem?st of the8e disabilities ' the ûd? IrilkS*7 b®wl right-handed to creasing dlsadraUtare «n*8! * *‘ea<l||y 1”-
possible. Here Ms position ®S bkely to love them, and the better sue- «strated the presence of many The following account given by Surgron ' 2™ exigencies of the thl andem^.lmll'r »h lor ««e hour of the working cïassmMn ‘tho the 0888 ot**&&•■****£ EsaHS-iand self-reliance enough to Itrfke”^? HOSTILITY OF KIN UNSPOKEN, the‘Sdws^Æ8*c t0.1liTe apart fro“ attond"®8 attached to a certain corps ,Who does =«t know tto w«e° who^'her i'Efgar-my-neighhw.- in ‘th.I®sg“! ahe?nai1' ,°,Ç thTwife hw blen“

spwmm iswwi immms mmmm eSBIese §mmm mmwm
T Sblld who resembled his millier his pet LT-°?ld eip,od« above our hlads
I ™ay or may not have been dLP ,„ „e «Phnters falling like rain ’ | — /

1 &rngsim3mAKtics-^ w^mm
Sm^^^mSe°nt~?heaaH‘?yXMro a^ü|^P»^eatehaJaes1oH to heavy ice aX^ ™ede

**e*:i*

<1 £nlSiaS I i îH5E% E£
^ eves thiXmP’J! J"™0 bFr’ the ««me Moreaby Island 'b * c" Cnm"h1,,wa Inlet. S,.^atHFal state, like the brute creation d|?ubIe walls, and when the snow came t ie survey of the deso’ate and

. :* ft tha5aa“e «ht acres. ’ B" C” comprl*,a« «74 The dôgs took fright at tie forbidding ÎÏ!L?>Tered tbeir hut deep with suZ i Stormy ««.«thern ianda.
V“{a rraeehd liElZ P',eJ1ou- Would that 8mi.ut„ , black figures and bolted in every direc-1 lXPa,rt™g at the narrow entrance Ttov’ I .

graceful, «lender, cultivated young girl Dated Angnst 81 UADIGAN. tion. 7 60 were thus able throughout the Wintel ,Y"»(Wl*n«d)DirinfecUntSo«k
’ Lete,“ 1902 ^e Antarctic was Hying ' 1°**,

Saxony s New\Ru!er 'and His Former Wife, Who Left Him{

JAPAN and the JAPANESEÏ

How the Japanese Keep the Fifth Commandment

ifa fa fa fa fa
'm,e sreat difficulty the Japanese have 

found in accepting Christianity is its 
incompatibility with keeping the fifth 
commandment—“Honor thy father and 
thy mother, that thy days may be long 
in the land.” The fifth commandment 
is the keystone of morality in Japan 
as. in China, though it is carried out in 
the one with

tat they would be galling enough if
orWbfl ”0t |hat loyalty to his Hmper- 
or, his country and his ancestor* i« 
part of his life to a Japanese. The trib-
of «ytw’i 'll1®11 ?akes the eldest male 
Of a family the chief of all the descen
dants of one man, is almost as strong
If Amrtraba “n among the aborigine! 
OI ,Ausîfalia. The sons may even live under the same roof, for not !n“y dl

»it‘nulpart of »e paternal house”

taeid^i0îhuptoâes*abr"tb°r’a°^

a elvestQ Ami Ih tor ÎÏÏ
thlk /*A d tbey are Prepared to carry 
milt M 6EaUCe oft the fifth command 
ment to obeying the older brother as 
a .Parent, in the same way as a man’s wife has to obey not only her fStot- 
hÜtiT and mother-inlaw-, but any elder
5Sfc?iyvsr «

a regard to expediency 
which absolutely horrifies us, and in tha
dtuTois” an7yjrmh iSsuCt^

yX=erTndd

!..î',"! 0,’ wife, is equally repug- 
nant to the Japanese sense of morality.'iXbba°dmjaVCne"e8tian ®U you m”8‘
^“SafeXdXX^ Mi
beat of all religions i^. Japan but to
S and %-Z8tba m wbicb the JapLJ

”b-

s~ 1.,’K.Sf4Lja"
§ «- S5S5È BS, ';;*%£
Chinf °lh‘S ,which, be has heard frlm 
Chiua about good sous. Amoug his 
favorite literature are the astounding 
geonstaA« °f \he Twenty-four Para!

SltowUh ?tom’toetheWe acqaaia- 
Japauese scholars, the 
Professor Chamberlain.
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STOLEN COPE RETURNED. 

■New York, Nov ■! _ts, „ 
from the cathedral' of AsnfZflZ
ment taT^M Ita,ian fo
ment by s. J. Morgan, who purchased

frfg- AT-T-r ■Of JAXCWY
—«waar*

AS TO EATING RICE. 
(New York Press.

greatest of -all 
wise and witty

Growing Handicap of Marriage
iSS-SS
tional sacrifié aX^^S;

Orphans Successful Men and Women
not

if he has 
renders it

for
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Regular Clubbing 
Price. Offer.Coloolit Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec., 1965 $I.2S 

Madame the great todies’ jonreal ■ • } $1.001 ■ 1.25
Colonist Semi-Weekly to 3l«t Dec,. 1905 I 25 
ParmeFi Advocate Wloa'peg, Weekly - 

. Colonist Semi-Weekly to 31st Dec , 1905 1.25 
Metropolian Magazine one year 

Colonist Seml.Weekly to 31nt Dec,, 1904, 
and Family Herald and Weekly Sur •

1 1.50 ■185 j

} f1.50i • 150

I .25;

We want boys and girls in ail 
°*f the Province to 
COLONIST, and offer 
ments to good workers. Write for 
titulars.

i parts
canvass for THE V

extra induce-
: par-

vvt-i e cooked,

XtL£ COLONIST
Victoria, British Columbia.
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In Praise Of
The Fall Fair

Appreciative Article Appears In 
Last Issue of Farmers’ 

Advocate.

Officials of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association Come In for 

there of Piotse.

The Farmers’ Advocate, in its Octo
ber issue, has the following >article on 
the fall fair recently held in Victoria:

. “To hold a successful show is the 
aim of every ‘enterprising exhibition 
executive ; that such had been done 
was the happy realisation pictured ou 
the faces of the officers of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association at 
the close of their exhibition, held in 
Victoria during the week ending Octo
ber 1. , The attendance was greater 
than at any previous exhibition in the 
Island City, so said the ‘old-timers,’ and 
in most cases the exhibits were very, 
creditable.

“The main building, which is large I 
and of artistic design, was well tilled 
on all three floors. On the first was to 
be found the district exhibits, which 
proved to be one of the most interest
ing features of the show. There were 
three competitors, Chilliwack, Saanich 
and the Islands, and the winning was 
in the order named. To anyone who 
does not believe that British Columbia 
is one of the most productive prov
inces in the British empire, an inspec
tion of these exhibits was most in-j t 
«tractive. To see the choice fruits, I 1 
both fresh and bottled; the grains and : i 
agricultural seeds of the finest quality ; j 
roots and vegetables of immense size; j 
the forage plants, of great variety, that ' r 
would>x please any stock-raiser ; and 8 
dairy products, the delight of the most <* 
fastidious epicure, was a sight not soon D 
to be forgotten by any visitor to the b 
Pacific capital. In the arrangement of d 
these exhibits considerable skill was ' b 
manifest. The judging war done ac- ! v 
cording to a scale of points, and in some 1 
cases a total score was recorded for a J 
particular feature of the exhibit. In C 
this, however, the judging was in error, k 
because although the displays were b 
especially creditable, perfection was, as tl 
usual, not to be found. j w

“The commercial fruit exhibit in the f 
main building attracted a great deal of 2J 
attention, and rightly so. British Col- k' 
nmbia is already laying credit to the pl 
distinction of being a great fruit coun- S 
try, and the wonderful possibilities of1 " 
the future were well revealed in thePI 
competition for the Stewart challenge : 
cup. Each display had to be of com- be 
mercial varieties, the product of one 
exhibitor, packed for market in stand- sh 
nrd packages, not less than two boxes ar 
or crates of each. The exhibits eov- ro 
ered considerable space, were very at-1 an 
tractively arranged, and all the fruit! mi 
was grown within a radius of a few bu 
miles of Victoria-

I

£

“Another specially interesting feat- ey 
«re of the exhibits in the main building dr 
was the display of fruit, grains, vege- S'1 
tables, fodder, corn and roots made by ! tio 
the Provincial Experimental Farm at a 1 
Agassiz. Over one hundred varieties "*r 
of apples were to be seen, and each "’€ 
°«e was nicely arranged and plainly it 

belled, so that persons desirous of be- in 
coming familiar with the name of each rr5 
might readily do so. Altogether it re- tio 
fleeted great credit on the farm superin-1 to 
tendent, T. E. Sharp, who was in at-1 crc 
tendance.

la

rec
“In live stock the entries were larger i fj.® 

than m previous years, and in general Zz 
the quality was well up to the mark. ! I™ 
In fact, when it is remembered that 
•uot many years ago the first pure-bred a? 
found its way into the Pacific prov- or 
mce, it was particularly good.
T “m the cattle classes Shorthorns led. mg 
J. Tamboline, Westham Island, had 
both the sweepstakes male and female, tak 
^??4*an h^h £&aea he had close com- agr 
•petitors. R. K. Bennet, Rushford ranch, wei 
Calgary, went over the Rockies with a son 
few choice representatives of the reds, moi 
whites and roans, and deserves jeredit the 

t-r- his enterprise. In the aged^cow ask 
class his Imp. Olive Wenlock II. stood the 
second, and there was not wanting good told

I Ian 
I tioi
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The SEMI-WSEKL/S 
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readers. Timely editor!; 
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r miles there were plenty 
to be shot, and by 

L vS?a? ^If^t 'had fairjy E«5Ued au<* frozen about puxls. Penguins are not 
tad the art of cookery, 
i the Antarctic regions, 
• their flesh very palat-
re the staff of life of the 
It Winter, eked out by 
tw° of bread each day, 

[bite of preserved meat 
If seals that were killed 
land whose chief utility 
111 for fuel. Seal blubber 
| large meat tin and set 
hooking, and1 it was thus 
[clothing and sealskins 
[on were turned densely
[ heard of the revulsion 
I nerves from which men
E7 eat a quail ap. When men falter at 
|e can imagine that no
ir of death would drive 
I coarse and greasy pen- 
for seven months. The 

luplixhed and it shows 
Ip when necessity drives. 
Best pan of their lot, 
[the protracted confine- 
p long, stormy Winter, 
p too scarce to be used 
[the meals were cooked, 
ht a time the : ee men 
llr sleeping in the
F with nothing to read 
re seen to read, and no
paten to the howling of
hte, but they came out 
bwelous fashion, even 
1er left them as black
[believes that a full de- 
Ir experiences will be 
Ire explorers "n distress 
|y of the desolate and
lauds.

my home. It d
time.

w

VICTORIA SEM-WEEKLY COLONIST. '

no sr.&ss «
maft of }«»• gen**. Among the others j information. It^onl^be^a 
wlo hnd good ones were W. J. Ladner, vantage, also and” on»® ed"
H. W. Vaaey and T. W. Paterson. Of' any Ore stock show mo,t ”hjch,b.rin8a 
the other beet breeds, Herefords and have a printed list ''of*th?
Angus *ere eadh-represented by one circulation when* the1 ii^dsIn^hLin01" 
herd. There were also two herds of and compel each evhihiro. f g..b §ln<b Red Polled, and all the dairy breeds, comingtoto tof rfnutooarre ?“tndant 
Jerseys, Ayrshires, Guernseys and Hoi- spicoous place the Same^rnfm*? 8 C?n" stems, had some fair representatives. wM^tiie a^hnal ^ un<!er

The exhibit ot horses was about up procuring a cony of t-hil^Hw" « 
to the usual mark. In some of the, could at once !ea?n the b?’5ny Jltd<;or 
heavy draught, as well as a few of the aTtie owner o“5,9^T.a,l,7ho 
classes for light breeds, there were a note concerning Us breeding ^
nationaî^importance.n h°DOr ,n ^ * to ““/Ta!

“The sheep exhibit was probably the made^to pay without^ *13* r?.«0t Jü? 
best of the live stock classes, bat,, un, but we have yet to learn of8* fortunately, the judging was not per- failed wh*e modern ÂlucatiotS C 
formed m a manner calculated to give urea in agriculture and liVT Ieat'inspiration, even to those who seeded emphïïutol Te stock

, , the red ribbons. The time, should be “ft would he likowi.» . ___ _ ,The Farmers Advocate, in its Goto- past when any man Who does not know provement to have the a.SeeaLkJln" her issue, has the following article on enough about eheep judging to get his eith» Irnirel? cutont^or 
th!;nfa,fV,r recently held mVictona: hands into the wool and examine the some distant corner of

lo hold a successful show is the form ot the animal, would be allowed The first imowSdîm th,t , 
aim of every enterprising exhibition to pass on a ring at any show, much noon .i8 Tl»itor gotexecutive; that such had been dope less one that is as strong as was Vi“ ,wa!j? 1
was the happy realisation pictured on toria thia year. Tjie so-called eheep tiTtho maft^nlMLF 
the faces of tiie officers of the British judge who can make his awards by oh- main, gate, is a location
Columbia Agricultural Association at serration, or by the use of a waiting cocsoicuous for 100
the close of their exhibition, held in cane as a measuring stick, should, be i of tho dirTvtnnnA^5^^^°P8 some
Victoria during the week ending Octo- given .a. passport to the land where" live- as a wisely characterised
ber 1. The attendance was greater stock is. not known, and where the “Notwithstanding +>,—« „.
than at any previous exhibition in the natives make no pretence at Knowing which we deem rtrtidsm*,
Island City, so said the ‘old-timers,’ and . things. There is no excuse tor ailowini est of the ia tb®,
ln iS08^ cases the exhlblt3 were Teryj sucil incompétence at any show in Can- ada'g greatertsh^T* we WonüCaD" 
creditable. I ada, and we hope it will pot be our gratnlate the executive

“The main building, which is large i painful duty to refer to such an occur- did effort, ai^^T peoSe of
and of artistic design, was well filled, rence again. No doubt some of the upon the very liberal eurroort whbîh
on ail three floors. On the first was to awards at Victoria were correct, but they gave to one of theiTgrandestib 
be found the district exhibits, which they were only so by accident. stitntiohs. With proper manae^nent it"
proved to be one ot the most interest- “Oxfords were oat very strong, end undoubtedly has a great fnt.iirf "
ing features of the show. There were in the two flocks shown by Shannon 
three competitors, Chilliwack, Saanich Bros., Oloverdele, and H. M. Vasey, 
and the Islands, and the winning was Ladners, were, some that would carry 
in the order named. To anyone who the brightest ribbons at any eheep exhi- 
does not believe that British Oolumbia bition on the continent. In Shrop- 
is one of the most productive prov- shires, J. T. & J. H. Wilkinson were 
luces in the British empire, an inspec- leaders. Suffolks, "Hampshires, Leices- 
tion of these exhibits was most in- ters, Lincolns, Cotswolds and even the 
«tractive. To see the choice fruits, very rare Tunis sheep were to be seen 
both fresh and bottled; the grains and in the sheds at this show, 
agricultural seeds of the finest finality; ‘The swine pens were likewise well 
roots and vegetables of immense size; filled. Yorkshires were, perhaps, most 
the forage plants, of great variety, that numerous, and they were indeed a very 
would», please any stock-raiser; and good lot, with fair length and depth, 
dairy products, the delight of the most 1 combined with a good deal of smooth- 
fastidious epicure, was a sight not soon ness, just the kind to produce good 
to be forgotten by any visitor to the : bacon. Berkshires werè not in evi- 
Facific capital. In the arrangement of dcnce to the same extent as the latter, 
these exhibits considerable skill was but in the case of some individuals 
manifest. The judging was done ac-j were no less worthy of mention, while 
cording to a scale of points, and in some Tamworths came in about the same list, 
cases a total score was recorded for a There was also a very good herd of 
particular feature of the exhibit. In Chester whites, showing rather more 
this, however, the judging was in error, i length than is usually found in the 
because although the displays were breed, and much better in that respect 
especially creditable, perfection was, as than the Poland-Chinas, of which there
usual, not to be found. I were several shown. It is a mistake to ' From Our Own , .

“The commercial fruit exhibit in the 'continue breeding a very short, thick] Ottawa Nov 4 U'V, , . . , . On being asked if he had anything tomain building attracted a greatdealof bog> even though he may fatten readily., ret„a from all nart^ofth^Vi eeCt‘°n ' n^hi^7™,®8.® eC<L sb??ld not be Passed 
attention, and rightly so. British Col- ''Experience as well as experiment .has ; the g^eïnmenf , -P ' ?• h™’ Chle£ Sehweid created a sensa-
nmbia is alreadv laving credit to the‘Proven everywhere on this continent, fj,, tc .-.T?7 eramen t a majority of 02. tion in court by telling what he knew of Suction Of :befng a mea” tait COM-,«en in the corn belt ot the middle, ±3® ***** that, the re- the murder. Thus th! ulterior object of
try, and the wondertuf possibilities of W<®‘* ^at a hog of that type is DOt ai general prosperity1 of tC rostre® ^ i Seh !,POlice in arresti°S Chief
the future were well revealed in the, Drofitable one. It jg ptat^ that I ®ebweid .which was to induce him to
competition for the Stewart challenge i “Of the attractions that proved to be ! be the speaker of thenew ShLS ’ has beeD successful.

The chief’s statement was a long 
rambling one in which an Indian whose

. ------------ . , _ - _ . , . ............... ........ ,u °ame is Tom figures as a multi-mur-
aro packages, not less than two boxes and the Royal Engineers. Also the tomorrow, when local Liberals will “Crer. During gehweid’s trial it obtained 
or crates of each. The exhibits eov-. rock-drilling contest and the lectures der him a warm reception !tbat Tom first found the body of the
ered considerable space, were very at-1 and demonstrations in fruit-packing for Th " . .. murdered girl and told the rest of thetractively arranged, and all the fruit ‘ market, given each day in the main k J “ dd™ ‘T0y Fibe‘ °M chief's story^^ is to the ef-

grown within a radius of a few. building. previd™ to his dênaïto » ?»%.?'' 'ect that an Indian woman living with
miles ot Victoria. “Any fair criticism of the show, how- 1 xtie Quebec legislature fiLPhlln d'in. TomL told him> the that Tom. aud

Another specially interesting feat-'ever, would be incomplete that did not solved. The elections will beMdPn au?61l!r.,Indlan ha<l killed the Indian 
ure of the exhibits in the main building. draw attention to the undue .prominence, November 25 * glrl at their shack to get her money to
was the display of fruit, grains, vege- given to horse racing at Victoria exhi'bi-1 __ 0_________ Pot into the potlatch, as she was known
tables, fodder, corn and roots made bv 1 tion- Western people may he fond of / to have a roll of bills given her by a
the Provincial Experimental Farm at a race- and Jrom everything seen by the FRENCH WAR DEPARTMENT young Indian who was to become her
Agassiz. Over one hundred varieties writer the races at the Capital City1 ___ " husband.
of apples were to be seen, and each were as clean as could be expected. Yet. Tumultuous Scenes in Deputies on Sehweid says he knows Tom killed 
?na,J^aa uiceiy arranged and plainly it is always unfortunate when a people Charges Against General Andre the girl, because when he, the chief, had 
labelled, so that persons desirous of be- m an agricultural and industrial conn- 6 • summoned the tribe to consider the mur
coming; familiar with the name ot each try are led to be educated in this direc- Paris Nov 4,_The Cham.ber of Denu- der’ TT and bis woman, were the only 
ought readily do so. Altogether it re- tion. No doubt the horse racing was ties hel’d tumultuous session May oue8 who stayed away. 7
fleeted great credit on the farm superin- to some extent responsible for the big owr Iellewed interpellations on the sub^ ’ The chlef further explained that Tom
tendent, T. E. Sharp, who was in at- crowd, and consequently a large gate ject of th j; g War Minister An- wa'l a Particularly bad Indian, being
tendance. receipt, but a greater effort to empha- dl.e, aUeging that he was p«ronti°y fred,ted with the murder of a whitf

In live stock the entries were larger ^ lira» cognizapt of the system of spying upon I îrader some years ago and being charged
than m previous years, and in general would no doubt in time create an at- officers. During the time when the 1Î2 au°ther Indian with the killing of athe quality was well iip to the mark. Xi.ctonausv The inbhc go minister was making his reply there Waatcha Indian. 8 01
In fact, when it is remembered that Tni^?iL£he was a 8cene of ‘“tense confusion. He . 11 ls, ^“ted that the Provincial police
not many years ago the first pure-bred ??dtj?PI>Kbia£e- „ ,5 e./axf£T£,8 8814 that, during the Dreyfus affair, S anticipation of such a confession on
found its way into the Pacific prov-1 tiL?** some officers participated in manifesta- the part of Sehweid had several Indians
mce, it was particularly good. I y d wouTd aonreciate^ live1 stock todbg" ‘i0”? aKailMit President Lonbet, and he ”ndet surveilance aud Tom and his as-

In the cattle classes Shorthorns led.’ ing rontest amT ^ few talka onJ live «ted other instances showing intolerance 80ciate8 will be promptly arrested.
k,th?atheb°swânstWfeeStham, bfd sMud|ingandThetpnbUcalktoo,°woïïde and lack ot di8cipliae a™88» officers. ------------- o-------------
bSt in Wh^?fiakes mala an,d female, take a much greater interest in the VUUGARS
Mtitora R K R,.nnbJ; iad»5!lo!e com-i agricultural end of the show it there 
Caltrarv went owS «üSS?r?îch’ were a. ^reater opportunity of learning 
few8 choice rinS* c Rockies with a something ot the exhibits. The writer 
whites and of tbe re5?’ more than once during an inspection of
tor his e,7t Td deserves .Credit the cattle stalls heard the questionctoss his w I*16, asc^cow asked, ‘What breed is that?’ And while
Si M?th»^..,!eï 0ck vL st003 the little card on the stairmight have 
aecona, and tnere was not wanting good told the

s£M' mam ii’t»X 8, 1Ô04 . J " M

In Praise Of
The Fall Fair Vancouver

Happenings

CORONER’S JFCRY SHOCKED.
Omaha, Nov. 3.—James Black, sup

posed to be dead, created consternation 
the morgue In this city today by aud- 
'ly throwing off the sheet with which 

Ms body was covered, sitting upright on 
the slab on .which he had been laid out 
to be embalmed, aud asked, “What’s 
doing?" Black was found unconscious 
by a nightwatehman in the street early 
this morning with a bottle half filled 
with ether by hie side. He was taken 
to the hospital, where he apparently 
died. The body was taken to the 
morgue, and it was when the coroner’s 
jury, which had been impannelled to 
conduct the inquest, was investigating 
the cause of his death thet the man 
arose and caused the hair of the jurors 
and coroner to do likewise. A physi
cian was summoned and applied re
storatives, but Black sank again into 
unconsciousness and died within a few 
hours. From papers found on Ms per
son he is believed to have come from 
Cedar Bapids of Ottumwa, Iowa.

KUROPATKIN REPORTS 
HEIRS, CONTEST SEED WILL.

. PPrttand’ Nov, 4.-It to stated that the 
heirs of Mrs. Amanda W. Reed, who re- 
side in California, will contest that por
tion of her will which sets aside a part 
2î -SS" «gtaro. valued approximately at 
$1,000,006, for a technical institute to 
be located in Port land In memory of her 
husband, the late Simon G. Reed, a" 
pioneer capitalist of this city. Mrs. 
Rfced, at the time of her death, was a 
resident of Pasadena, Oal., aUu me 
contention of the heirs is that the laws 
Of that state prohibit the devising ot 
more than one-third ot an estate for 
public purposes.

FOR THE ORIENT. Report Somewhat 
Too Previous

Cudaby Packing Company Secures 
Contract.

An order for 3,000,000 pounds of mess 
beef, which would sell fci such; an 
amount at $150,000, will be shipoed I ------------

short time, “ays^he1 Postilntolligencer! I Avivai of the Boston Steamer
^rtTaV^,t^T!h!ecu°5: Tremont Proves to Be
ahy Packing Company, of Omaha, and IliCOrreCl#
arrangements axe now being made to 
effect shipment.

This order was placed through an |n____ x. ~ ... „
Amencan agency, and it is thought Ucean Company's Liner Deucal-
certam that it is intended for the Japa- lon | « v
uese forces, as the bills of lading wil! lon L-eavCS for Vancouver
read to some point on. the Chinese This Morning.

At the local offices ot the Cudahy -----------
Company the management stated that
they had not learned of the order. From .. « ““t have been a phantom ship 
an undisputed source, however, it is I watchers in their vigils on
known that the deal was put through on Tatooeh saw Wednesday afternoon
October 26th. The exact price has not reP°rted the arrival, inbound,
been stated, but ou an order of such I the Boston Steamship Company’s 
magnitude the minimum figure, accord- ttl0DSter diner Tremont. “After a smart 
ing to those versed with meat packiuz P6886*®» added the imaginative cor- 
^îlSrî10118 not short of $150,U00. on the island. It was in-

Tlne is the second big order filled by 5™. '4 /®rT smart passage, but it will 
the American packing companies on ^ finished probably until some time 
Oriental account during the past fall 1 ^ 18 explained in extenuation
Armour & Co. having shipped 1,000.000 or ^ miscalculation of the Tatoosh 
pounds of corned beef through this port 6fa~seanuer that they have a three- 
abom a month -ago, "-and which was 16^5ir . ,ot haze out there, and itclaimed to be destined tor The use ôt act8.uWitb bflrd-cider effects in heavy 
the Japanese army. This last order how- w®ather> especially when the wind is 
ever, is declared to be the largest ’single nortbweet- - It is alleged
bill filled eut by any company tor manv ub t the 8nbst?nce supposed to be the years, and the ta^est that was ever ï,r6™î1Lt,?nîd v°ut to 5e a «t6”-

°hoarem^o- SUta-^înMP jSSTSÎ

conclusion of the nrerent war 525’«a*5.ltLÎahe8 a deal ot trouble to
Japan and Russia explain the blunder to the distant newscanned commodities Lro£^£h Vh?|e agencle8> ""ho calmft credit the unfor- 
will not « across the Pacific tunate reporters in' Victoria with thethe naturei8/kIÎ ■!]<aeasc" A8 Seattle is I responsibility tor vagaries that look at 
ronsŒits ’ ftltdef, d£StanCe’ ™oas‘ Wb-t vesselTWls 
shippITvia this dty Wl" a" be noî k^wn.™818 t0r thB Trem°Dt 18

at
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Appreciative Article Appears In 
Last Issue of Farmers' 

Advocate. A Forger and Perjurer Given Ten 
Years In the Peniten

tiary.

a
«

Officials of the B. C. Agricultural 
Association Come In for 

chare of Ptoise. Chief Sehweid Charged With 
Complicity In Murder 

Confesses,
were

V 4. ;
Implicates Native Who Is Cred

ited With Many Former 
Crimes.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Nov.- 4.—The criminal as- 

size concluded its labors today unless
ltJei.dSlded.t0 take pP a“y cases-in 
which the prisoners have elected to be 
tried^by jury, subsequent to the sitting 
of tiie assize. The last case on the 
docket was one in which Clarence Miller 
is accused of forging the name of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Connors, to two 
postal notes of $100 eech.

The defence was to the effect that 
Millers wife, daughter ot thé plaintiff, 
Mrs. Connors was dying ot consumption 
and her mother told Miller to send for 
money m Iowa to send her daughter to ixamloops.

The money came in shape of postal 
uotea, and Miller receipted for the 
ey, signing Mrs. Connor’s name. The 
money was to be used to send Mrs. Mil
ler to Kamloops. The jury returned a 
verdict of guilty. Justice Duff was se
vere on the prisoner. He said the pris
oner had added perjury to his other 
crime, but the jury could not take cogni
zance of that. He committed the pris
oner to ten years in the penitentiary.

Sentence was given in the case of the 
chief of the Nawhitti Indians charged 
with obstructing the course of justice, 
tiie sentence being nine months in jail. 
The chief advised his tribe not to tell 
the authorities about a mysterious mur- 
tribe°f an ludian girl of the Nawhitti

-o-

Liberal Majority 
Is Sixty Two German Opinion 

Of Trawler Affairmon- :g
The Latest Returns Received at 

Ottawa on Election's 
Results.

It Is Believed That Russians Did 
Actually Fire Into Each 

Other.
CABMENCITA PAPEBS BBVOKED. DEUCALION BAILS.

issued hvan1C1SM^,i<<,T' 3-~Notlce haa be®n I Oceim Steamship Company’s liner 
Mneâbirft,ih.M«Lsovemment tbat the Deucalion finished unloading her Vic-
mePti”kûowneaaSthê j!nn.eaSeMCltaV E°r" £°ria freight at tbe oater wharf yest«-
Francisco, hare h£d thelr reghtr^rCTOkld vl7 aftern0?°.’ and W.M to pass out to 
because of hunting and fishing’for^ seals X,mco*"» this morning at daylight, 
lu Behring sea without the knowledge of th^e to, dlsÇharSe her cargo for that 
the national authorities. 8 I P0^ and points along the railway.

Alter unloading at Vancouver the Deu
calion will go to the Sound, where, it is 
said, an enormous cargo is. awaiting 
shipment by her to the Oriental ports. 
It will consist of manufactured articles, 
grain, lumber and livestock. She will 
also take a large quantity of American 
products to the United Kingdom, this 
route now being a good deal in favor 
with shippers of heavy and bulky goods. 
The Deucalion is one ot the Ocean

Boston Tow Boat Company's 1
Liner Reached Port Yester. Her cars° capacity is about 10,000 tons 

4 .. . 1 I dead weight.day Morning.

Mr. Belcourt Will Likely Be Ap
pointed Speaker of New 

House.
held That No Sane Person Would 

Look for Japanese on 
Dogger Bank.

Tremont Arrives 
From Philippines

Berlin, Nov 4.—Despite a semi-official 
denial from St. Petersburg, it appears 
to be. the almost universal impression 
mat during th© bombardment of the 
English tishing fieet off the Dogger 
Bank, and perhaps also during other 
gages of the extraordinary voyage, the 
Russians huve shelled their own ships. 
Ihe belief is manifestly cherished in all 
sincerity in St. Petersburg and Moe- 

that mere were actually Japanese 
torpedo boats lying in wait for me Bal
tic fleet in the North 
. This renders it more probable that an 
internecine conflict took place during the 
voyage. The fact that no sane person 
m the rest of Europe entertains me idea 
of the possibility of the presence of me 
Japanese torpedo boats in me North sea 
does not militate against the sincerity 
of the belief entertained in Moscow that 
such vessels were actually observed.

The evidence of the crew of the Ger
man trawler Sonntag ought certainly to 
be taken by me international commis
sion, since, according to the testimony 
of the German fishermen, it would ap
pear mat, shortly after leaving the 
•Skaggenak, the Russians àctually began 
to make the fatal mistake of firing upon 
their own ships.

The circumstances of the Dogger Bank 
affair are indeed different, because in 
that case it appears that the Russians 
reconnoitered before firing upon the fish
ing fleet, butf although this circumstance 
increases the culpability of the Rus
sians, the mental condition of the offi
cers and crews may help to explain how 
easily a shot fired in nervousness at one 
of their own ships may have been fol
lowed by a general bombardment.

It is stated that ‘Mr. Belreurt will1 confesT has beenw. ».i= UK..H cuuueuge! ui me atiracuons irai proven ro nej ne the speaker of the new narliament ’ DeeD
cup. Each display had to be of com- : both educative and instructive at thei as abundant precedent exista tn 
mercial varieties, the product of one : Victoria show, we must mention the I fiis continuance in thit Stitim

;s‘ sue*-smts HS sSfESF-”"
j

COW
zsea.

YUKON STEAMERS MAKE MONEY.

Coptalm Brown Reports It Is the Best Year 
Since the Famous Rush Began.Vessel Brings Some Very Inter

esting Passengers From 
Aslan Side. Captain E. E. Brown, superintendent of 

tno Northern Commercial Company's river 
steamers on the Yukon, reports that the 
business this year has been better than at 

^ . any time since the famous rush of 1898.
Barly yesterday morning the Boston R 13 claimed the net earnings of river 

Towboat Company’s big steamer Tre- boat9 amounts to over half a million dol- 
mont arrived at the outer wharf from Iar9‘ and s°me claim the figures will reach 
Manila, via the Chinese aud Japanese $1750’°?)- «5»11 steamer, It Is said,
ports, with a large number of passen- c ^red .up $!50»000.gers mostlv from thû PhininniV8S-^1 Captain Brown returned recently toands Md ? bin™ Jhilhppme isl- srend the winter on the Sound. He says 
Tremnnt h»dh<,23.y geuf5al carg?* The that the indications now are that next
iremont had good weather all the way year will be even more profitable to the

the Racine, and the run was steamers. The rush to the Tanana dis-
made in good time. She had a consid- trlct was largely responsible for the in-
erable quantity of freight for Victoria crea8ed business this year and the com- 
and the unloading of this took most of PQnles expect a good trade there next eea- 
the forenoon. 18on-

across

Amongst the Tremout’s more remark
able passengers, and she had not a few 
who would be described, was Mr. A.
M. Lockwitzsky, an educated Russian, 
who has come from Japan, where he
dexed^tc»11 leavea °^‘ I Moran Br06 » of Seattle, have announced
bound for th» TTrtUxwi country>_and is a cut In the ràtes for drydocking vesselsfl, j x .. e Umtcd States. This cul- from the old price of 20 cents per gross
tured and it may be said learned man, I ton on ship sailing vessels or steamers to
for he has command of at least half a 
dozen languages, is said to be a Social- 
îst, and to have incurred the suspicion 
of the Von Plehve administration, who 
promptly sent him to Siberia. He has 
traveled extensively throughout Europe, 
and his knowledge of languages proved 
exceedingly valuable to him in the So
cialistic propaganda, enabling him to get 
int° touch with the Socialists from Spain 
to Scandinavia without difficulty. Ac
cording to the stories of fellow passen
gers M. Lockwitzsky had, expressed the 
opinion that the present war would re
sult in great and sweeping reforms in 
Russia, from which the common people 
would be the gainers. Like all Russians 
he has no doubt whatever that the war 
will end triumphantly for Russia.
Another report given out by passengers 
of the Tremont regarding this strange 
man, is that his wife is a leader in St.
Petersburg society, where her brilliant 
talents make her a favorite. Lockwitz
sky intends to‘travel extensively in the 
United States before attempting 
turn to his native laud.

Another notable passenger by the Tre
mont was United States Consul General 
Robert McQuade, from Canton, where 
he has just completed a term of five 
répand is now returning to his home 

ein Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. McQuade, who 
is accompanied by a number of relatives 
and friends spent the morning seeing 
> ictoria, with which he expressed him- 
seif much pleased. In an interview Mr.
McQuade expressed the conviction that 
Japan, in the event of her success 
against Russia will certainly dominate 
China in many most important particu
lars. He expects to see China contrib* 
utmg handsomely in annual tribute to 
the Japanese imperial treasury, a strange 
reversal of the facts as they existed in 
the seventies, when Japan was paying 
tiibute to China. Sympathy with Japan 
is strong, not only amongst the Chinese 
themselves, but also amongst the foreign 
residents of the Orient. It is generally 
believed that Japan will» bring Russia to

tue results of the war so far as Rus- lag in any way with the Puget Sound Nav- 
sta herself. One great boon that China Ration Company, the Port Orchard route 
would enjoy under Japanese domination or LaConner Trading & Transporta-
would be honest government. The ures-lîIon Co- The3e companies are having 
eut government is simplr rotten to the troaHe wlth theIr deckhands over the 
core, and exists by keeping the neoole i qJ^8tl^n *of WAg€8' and the injunction was'
norauce.d°Wn aad * T 5SS? &’tTVSî
noon °bveMr “m^O81’48 P°!t!t- toBched tle companlra'’ o^lnterfering6 wittTthe
nicatioif with HfflS m«'- ® aDd Un,0adl,lg °' th6 Un'te4 Stat68
ing the increase in the fleet' of mammoth . Some of the striking deckhands are 
freight steamers about to be started on threatening to make trouble for the of- 
the transpacific route. Mr. Hill had £r,aI® „ companies operating boats on 
written to Mr. McQuade asking' for an Pl?get Sound- The men say that the ves- 

MR. MORGAN’S NOBLE ACT. interview when Mr. McQuade should hiîon'of tte U*1”'1 short-handed, in vlo-
. Rome Nov. 4.-An official eommunka- Ptou»nt e^pfrieü^ toward attog

tion to the government announces that J. "blch. Mr McQuade is looking during that they have more men than ai> needed 
Fierpont Morgan has informed the Itai- ™is visit to the States. His own home T,,ev announced this morning that every 
iau ambassador at Washington that he ,s m Philidelphia, Pa., hut he has a i Lont now has a full crew and that the 
unconditionally returns to the govern- good deal of important consular business 18tnkers wl11 not be recognized, 
mient the famous cope belonging to the to transact at Washington before he can 1The sa!lors ”ho are out on strike spend 
Italian Cathedral Aseoli. The communi- 8° home. Mr. McQuade, has no doubt ZglZater fV".1 of their time «boat the. cation» Adds that this hdppy result is that Mr. Hii] ha.liï coutemplatton pro- ^ the. MUtog and *rrlTal

-due to the Italian ambassador, with the jeets of a vast exteut rëncevning the'Z pîenre ^ men ’ ‘° eee lf th,y haTe 
patriotic assistance of General Di Ces- velopmont of trade . with China aud Thus far th." rnre a., ...noia. of New York. The entire press ot Japan, and he was the man to take “p -^ a^y^agrrem^t steamK
Rome unites in expressions of satisfac- such a task, ton..Ifctid not only the companies and still contend that they are 
tion over the announceme-t and con- means at his (Ueeqaai to develop the entitled to *43 per month In winter Is ■ gratifiâtesi Mr. Morgan on noble and | traffle, but the^é^.-üüd ability as W summer. The steamship owners 
disinterested act. weA-1 v . . claim that the employees agreed to work

Still mo thee pa-waiter with a good f ,e9e commencing November L 
story was a wealth* ‘Chinese silk mer-

,8HIP WATEB-t^OED AT SEA.
stolen pttnOuexaigÇ end San Francl.cb, Nov. 3.-A desnatch from
soil A 1,18 ®"eka- Cal. announces that the barken-son. a rew etgyts-Hïter the^r returned to lLDe„ Northwest, which sailed from Port tm-e'. HIT hath' of fur'ni- P*dIoc,k»f9ri San IPedro. on October 20, has
tore and fittings. The British consul at ZZFZ, BP' b^ ttle tag Banger off 
°a”tou « looking into the matter. »'SÎK; 1" a water-logged condition. She

Tiie Tremont got away to the Sound towed Into Eureka. The North-aiiont noon. ' cut Is one of the oldest vessels runningon this coast.

CUT IN DOCKING BATES.

Ship Owners Get Benefit From the War 
DrydockBetweenSLAUGHTER GAME.

TTP”t Townsend, Nov. 4.-According to 
Jti. _v. Rates, a man who returned yes
terday from a trip to the coast portion

•COU,nt5r’ big game ia being slaughtered in large numbers by cou- 
yf.®' He. apeut several days hunting 
while west aud ran across many half- 
eaten carcases of elk and deer, the 
gai?’ Which are plentiful, being 
”ble *?r. the tiffing. Mr. Pates was of 
the °pmiOD that a bounty should be of- 
ZZ,cougars in order to encourage 
toe settlers to go gunning for the ani-

Owners.
-o-

THE END IS NOW 
FAST APPROACHING JAPANESE FORTIFY 

AND CONCENTRATE
5 cents. The minimum charge is placed 
at $25.

At well Informed tugboat man said that 
this radical cut was the result of an at
tempt to keep anyone from buying the 
drydock and repair plant at Quartermas
ter harbor, which ls to be sold at auction 
December 1. At the rates quoted it ls 
claimed no one can make any money. The 
rates are not lower than 20 cents per gross 
ton at any dock on the Pacific coast.

enquirer wflat he wanted to
cou- 

reepon-Gcnerel Nogl Is Confident That 
Fall of Port Arthur Is at 

Hand.
Still Massing In Front of the 

Russian Centre and are 
x entrenching.Yoa can Save a Dollar if 

)oa Act Qnickly
MINNESOTA IN PACIFIC.

J. J. Hill’s Leviathan Will Carry Contra
band to Orient.

Chefoo, Nov. 4.—Chinese who left 
Port Dalny yesterday evening say that 
batches of wounded

1WOMEN OVERCOME BY SMOKE.
Seven Persons Almost Suffocated to 

Death by a Fire in Chicago.

t£ppoM°oi. 4ÉïZr%. tzruD-
a loc,al P,e.company, were over

come by smoke and carried to the street 
“”2£SC1?U8 by members of the fire de
partment. A blaze caused from spon- 
toPj;0™ combustion in the basement 
filled the house with smoke aud awak
ened Mrs. Case, who had barely time 
to awaltoii the members of the family 
and the servants and lead them in a 
partly suffocated condition to toe win-
Thev ™Jile f,ront Part. of the house, 
they were ajl unconscious when the 
firemen arrived and carried them to the 
street, where they were revived. Those 
rescued were: Mrs. Elisha W. Case 
Mrs. Manasse, her mother; two of thé 
Case children and three

SMukden, Nov. 4.—There was a brisk 
exchange of artillery fire yesterday, ex
tending from the village of Lin^hinteun 
eastward on both sides of the railroad, 
but the firing ceased at noon. The Japa
nese are continuing their concentration 
opposite the Russian centre. The Japa
nese positions along the line are strong
ly fortified and they are now entrench' 
ing along the Hun river to the west
ward. On Monday on the Russian ex
treme right a squadron of Don Cossacks 
charged a battery of the Japanese artil
lery near Lidantoun. The Cossacks 
went forward at a gallop through a tieid 
of cut millet against the fire of the bat
tery and had almost reached the guns 
when a couple of companies of Japa
nese infantry rose up and poured in 
several volleys compelling the cavalry
men to ride out of the field at an even 
faster pace than they went into if. The 
Cossacks lost about twenty-five men.

were passing 
through Dalny. They report also that 
during the recent battle fresh Japanese 
troops were constantly going to the 
front. It is reported that the Japanese 
wounded or killed in front of Port Ar
thur during the last three months ap
proximate 40,000. * j

There are persistent rumors that the 
Japanese have occupied the forts of Rih- 
lung mountain and certain forts of the 
Kleekwan mountain group, but well-in
formed Japanese consider these reports 
as premature. These Japanese, however, 
are confident that the end of the Russian 
occupation of Port Arthur is fast ap
proaching. They admit that they have 
been disappointed heretofore, but say 
their previous hopes never had such 
fact-based foundation as those they at 
present entertain.

The fact that General Nogi, com
mander of the third Japanese army, be
fore Port Arthur- has allowed the Asso
ciated Press despatches to leave the 
front of the base of his operations is 
looked upon as strongly indicating the 
confident spirit of the besiegers. Further 
tidings of events at Port Arthur are 
awaited Uere with an intensity of inter
est greater than any displayed since the 
■beginning of the

The new steamer Minnesota, of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company, was due to 
reach Coronel, Chile, Monday. This is the 
first port at which the great boat will 
ca 1 on this her first voyage. The schedule 
provides for the arrival of the vessel at 
Seattle on November 30. Allowing the 
necessary time for coaling and repairs, 
the ship will not be ready to leave on her 
transpacific voyage until December 28.

The cargo the Minnesota will take is to 
be limited to 14,000 tons dead weight. It 
is stated that contraband of war,1 such 
aa raw cotton, ship plates and foodstuffs 
will be accepted, provided they 
signed to private Individuals

.iThe SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISÉ and 
the FARMER’S ADVOCATF, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from now till end lof 
1905, for $2.00, the regular price is $3 00.

h e Oldest, Largest and Best 

That’s the Farmer’s Advocate

are con-
. _____ _ . and to no

representative of the Japanese government.
“Arms, munitions of war, guns, small 

arms and explosives” will not, however, 
be taken under any conditions.

Yokohama, Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkong 
and Manila will be the vessel’s ports of 
cal! in the Orient. If she ls not delayed 
in her departure from Seattle, and she 
leaves there December 28, she ls expected 
to arrivfe at Yokohama January 11. Three 
thousand five hundred tons of coal will 
do required for this voyage. As the Min
nesota is equipped with a refrigerating 
plant, there Is no kind of goods she can
not carry. The Minnesota is to make Vic
toria a port of call outward and Inward.

,
>

servants.

health of the

PRINCE OF WALES
SEEKS RECONCILIATION.

V Florence, Italy, Nov. 4.—The former 
-Crown Princess of .Saxony, Louise of 
Tuscany, the divorced wife of the King 
of Saxony, has arrived here, desiring, It 
is said, to be nearer Rome in order to 
facilitate the negotiations with the Vat
ican, with the object of bringing about a 
reconciliation with the King. This is 
here considered 1 to be more probable 
now, owing to the death of the late King 
George, who was implacable.

Alarmist Repoitt as to His Royal 
Highness are Denied by 

.Authority
I

WARNS THE SAILORS.
Strikers Enjoined Regarding Interference 

With Workers.
the only weekly agricultural journal between 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 
readers. Timely editorials; horse, farm 
stock, horticu'ture, forestry, poultry, dairy 
news and market departments, legal, veter
inary and general questions, answered by 
experts; Home pages under the heading 
“The Quiet Hour,” “
“Children’s Corner.’’

war.

RATTLER FIGHTS JAGUAR.

Animal and Reptile Engage in Deadly 
Contest in Rena Zoo.

iLondon, ts'ov. 3.—(8 p. m.)—The 
alarmist reports circulated

-o-
concerning 

the health of the Prince of Wales are 
absolutely unconfirmed and discredited. 
Sir .froncis Henry Laking, King Ed
ward 6 physician, who was seen by the 
Associated Press representative tonight, 
said that toe report was not worth noticing.

Sir Arthur Bigge, toe private equerry 
of the Prince, said to the Associated 
Press; So far as I know, the Prince 
la m excellent health. I 'have net heard 
anything of his suffering from 
sumption, or of

PRICES OF WINDOW GLASS.
Reno, Nov. 4.—A furious jaguar 

broke from its cage in a zoo owned by 
Sam Davis at Carson city this afternoon 
and while prowling among the other 
cages tore the door from a cage con
taining a huge rattlesnake. A fight be- 
tween the beast and the reptile imme
diately ensued end ae long as it lasted 
the contest was one of the most startling 
battles of its kind ever witnessed The 
CTies of the attendants at toe zoo and 
toe growls of the jaguar attracted many 
people to the scene and hundreds wit
nessed the struggle to the death.

When the door fell from the screen 
cage containing the rattlesnake the rep
tile immediately struck the enraged iag- 
uar, but the skin of the auimal resisted 
the fangs of. the snake. With a growl 
the jaguar jumped at the snake, at
tempting to grab iti in his jaws The 
reptile uncoiled and throwing its long 
body to its full lenfcth sunk its 
deep into the side of the beast The 
jaguar caught tbe snake in its 
and crushed its body, but 
fangs had again been 
shoulder.

Pittsburg, Nov. 
board of the newly-organized 
turers’ and Jobbers’ Window 
sociation, met today, and fixed the sell
ing price of window glass for the next 
sixty days. The price so arranged is the 
minimum and can be sold higher if the 
members so desire. The rate was fixed 
at a discount from the manufacturers, 
list of 90-20-21-2 /or the first three 
brackets; clean, 90-10-21-2 tor sizes not 
included in the first three

4.—The executive 
Manufac- 
Glass As-

8 — con-
a contemplated sea Tr , brackets.

Headquarters for the new association 
have been established here.With the Flowers” and

i THE COTTON STRIKERS.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 4.-Late to- 

night arrangements were completed for 
a conference tomorrow afternoon be
tween a committee ot the cotton mill 
manufacturer8 and representatives ot 
the 26,000 strikers. Tbe manufacturers 
are now willing to lay their case in de- 
tail before their former employees and 
much is hoped from tomorrow’s meeting.

REMEMBER $3 00 FOR S2.CO x 

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY FOR A FEW WEEKS
fangs

!mouth 
not until its 

. sunk into his 
, , I"le Jaguar died with thesnake coiled around his leg and body

PASSENGERS TAKE FLIGHT.
Newfoundland Steamer Strikes Rock, 

but Is Refloated.

'ft

Address :
patkinPunderbd& Kar°- Bteîme^ Portiï,fl wito^i^ pals^?re

“ °ShethwaMsnequ d̂y8rES

sssSL F oHre| Myra* 5 «~ar.s?S
engageaient 8 8erlous she was beached to effect tempo^y r£

The COLONIST POPE PIUS RECOVERED.

Rome, Nov. 3.—Pope Pins has almost 
■completely recovered lift health though 
his foot remains swollen. He walked 
abont his apartment during the dav. b,n' 
did not go out. He speut much of the 
time at work and in discussing affairs 
with Cardinal Merry Del Val, the 
papal secretary of state.

ii
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VICTORIA B. C.

J
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,EN COPE RETURNED.
ork, Nov. 3.—The cope stolen 
cathedral of Aseoli, Italy, has 
iented to the Italian 
S. J. Morgan, who govern-

purchased
-_: l I
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• TO EATING RICE, 
rk Press..
P. Huntington once said that 
workers iie ever Had on ins 
were Japanese. They lived

nr iapiUlese arî Proving them- 
at warriors and have develon- 
& ’Ptelligence, combing 
lysiCBl prowess never dreamed 
te nations. They live on rice 

that 100,000 public school 
” ^ew Y°rk are underfed, 
its know enough to feed them 
A pound of the best 

t cents and will make 
s, tor a family of five. The

hnH ““ do not oat their butter or gravy. A litt’e 
nOuly seasoning. Italians eat 
ntities of nee. They
ld«a W,e tbrow rice after 
da? roupies; let us throw a
Iren 88 et^ of our underfed

rice
four

are a

■rriage
™an ”eved aPPly. Surely this 

S8 f.°; nation and the race, 
pa to the lower walks of life.
Ifflmu °f havl?6 a wife, end [family, are still more patent, 
r at least» as organized today, 

?s a. regular deterrent, not 
^ut a,*so °f any fam- 

lotî first question addressed to 
ate. workman in search of a
£L°2,gIJ1i8 ls whether he has 
and woe betide him if he has dyv he has renders i! 

L roof-tree over 
En n 8 hand, be It landlord 
^ gaIn8t the married ar

ias often to put up with ln- 
modatlon and what that 
f an<l spirits needs means 

no explan-
K In the middle classes the 

the modem married woman 
undermining the attractions 

b” doubt woman from 
‘“a1, has always been asking 
n she can get. B*ut the pe- 
* to® modern married woman 
wants to begin on the same 
: aud expenditure as that on 
arents are leaving off. The 

, re put up the price of 
scrip so high that men to
te ti1 wai1 hbld- He”ce the te at which marriage takei 
can hardly be a national ad- 

‘U, many callings marriage 
ünV’ti bandlcap on the pros- 
unfortnnate Benedict; while, 
d toe soefti scale, the poa^
PigebeCt°,r.nettead,ly ln-

dtiâbmty.the t0Wn8’

vSLkni?.w* ïîf case8 ln which 
„ ubtcrally the making of 
e wife has been 

to® highest sense of the 
eed for providing for a fam-
tv i.JSS wlth Just the and incentive for

P6™!, toend of things seems 
direction of rendering 

itterfl2,1foi?°.d 'I88 PoPU'ar-
naîL, 1 to° lo°8 to d.s- 
“d'uato romedles. One will 
satisfied if one succeeds la 

t0, what seems one of 
.1* ot our time. Bender 
and more economically dif- 
lmperll the whole State 
the eontlnuation of the
wif? ,re!° °n,as they are win reach such _
it neV experiments 
ition ln onr 
nevltable, for 
rill make Its

It acts

a real

getting

a pitch of 
- result- 

present moral 
Popn-H sains 

, . own law. in
ggSS>"8’S6
esAsursisse
!r.e be, some ministers
are not blind to the
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Sf vflS Plea 
for Peac

■tm

P**
Lord Lansdowne Makes Appeal 

to the Nation for 
Arbitration.

In Absence of Premier at Gulli 
Hall Banquet Secretary 

Speaks.

The Speech Listened to by an 
Audience Which Is Not . 

Responsive.

London Nov. $).—-At the Lord Mayor's 
banqut at the Guildhall tonight, Foreign 
Secretary Lansdowne, in the absence of 
Premier Balfour, who, by the advice of 
his physician, is still resting his injured 
leg, was the principal speaker. The 250 
guests included the Archbishop of Can
terbury, the members of the cabinet, the 
foreign representatives, members of par
liament and oth,er prominent persons. 
After the usual'loyal toasts, War Sec
retary Arnold-Forster, replying for the 
imperial forces said it was the deter
mination of the army council not to rest 
until the British army was ready to en
ter the field at any time with absolute 
confidence in success.

Lord Lansdowne, replying to His 
Majesty’s ministers, referred to the un
fortunate absence of Mr. Balfour, who 
m spate of his illness had not ceased to 
actively participate in the affairs of the 
country.

Lord Lansdowne made a strong plea 
for peace and arbitration on behalf of 
uie British government. Lord Lans
downe pointed out to a large and rather 
unsympathetic audience that arbitration 
was the only way in which the North 
Sea friction with Russia could have been 
equitably settled, and almost in the same 
breath drew a vivid picture of the hor
rors of the struggle now progressing in 
the Far East.

Between the line of. every reference
the foreign minister made to the Russo- 
Japanese war was an urgent plea, 
amounting almost to a demand, that it 
might be settled by arbitration. It was 
a carefully prepared statement before 
what is considered the most representa
tive gathering of leading men of Great 
Britain. As such it was generally in
terpreted as a bolder bid for intervca
tion than has yet emanated from any 
neutral power. America was written 
largely in his speech, for which Great 
Britain has been waiting many days.

The foreign minister prefaced all his 
remarks by saying that the great states
man, John Hay, recently remarked that 
“war was the most futile and fallacious 
of human follies.”

Then came an impassioned review of 
the North Sea affair. Although Lord 
Lansdowne was unable to announce the 
signing of the convention, he emphati
cally confirmed statements-rnade in these 
despatches, namely, that Great Britain 

3 has found “no difficulty in arriving at 
a solution in principle of the dispute,*' 
and only supplemai *ed what is already 
known by tilb fttatefifcut JNit Russia has
guaranteed the punishment of any other 

| officers in addition to those already de
tached from Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron who might be proven to be 
implicated.

By most of his hearers Lord Lans- 
downe’s utterances were regarded almost 
as a plea for Russia. A dead silence 
greeted him, as after pointing out that 
the two governments, in good faith, be
lieved iu the contradictory statements of 
facts, he asked them: “Could we have 
doue better than get full apology and 
compepsation and leave the question of 
facts to au international tribunal with a 
guarantee of punishment of any who 
might be found guilty?”

Lord Lansdowne, in connection with 
the question of contraband, seriously re
minded the audience that Great Britain, 
as tho greatest naval power, might some 
day be the greatest sufferer by a re
striction of belligerent Tights on the high 
seas.

Continuing the foreign secretary said 
that while London was principally inter
ested that peace should prevail every
where, he did not think they should 
think of peace at any price.

“At tills moment,” said Lord Lans
downe, “contemplating the progress of 
the terrible struggle between two brave 
end gallant nations in the Far East can 
one of us contemplate without regret the 
legion after legion of brave men being 
led forth to meet their fate and the 
ruined homes and broken hearts? We 
can conceive no more terrible punish* 
ment than the remorse of any minister^ 
or body of ministers who from loss ot 
temper or desire of popularity brought 
upon the country the scourge and calam
ity of needless war.

“At this auspicious moment I am able 
to announce to you that not only the 
peace of the country is unbroken, but, 
so far as I am able to foresee, there is 
no reason why it should not remain un
broken. Not only have we the good for- 
tuneto avoid war, ,but by the strict 
neutrality and wise international ar
rangements. we have done something to 
restrict the area ot hostilities. The 
country, however, has not altogether 
escaped anxieties. For the last few days 
we have been face to face with an inci
dent which moved the people ot this 
country as few other incidents have 
done.

t
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a“The incident ot October 21st in the 
North Sea was an attack on British citi
zens end an aflront to the British flag, 
of which, if inteutional, I would rather 
not contemplate the consequences. It 
was a deplorable and unaccountable 
blunder, but I am bound to add that re
cent evidence has satisfied the British 
government that the Russian govern- 
ment believed the facts were different 
from -what we supposed and that each e 
party was convinced of the justice of its <_• 

Great Britain has adopted 0 
'the only course in referring the matter to 
an independent and impartial tribunal 
and we found no difficulty iu arriving at n 
the principal questions, nor in deciding 
what the terms for their reference under 
The Hague convention were such 
could accept.”

After detailing what would be the pro- I 
cedure of the court Lord Lamsdowne re
ferred to the smallness of the number of 
Russian officers left at Vigo, and said: < 
“It was not for us to assume the re- m 
spousibility for the selectiou of the of- M 
ficers. That rested with Russia and it 
would be a great mistake to relieve her 
of the responsibility.” ««

The foreign secretary added that the c* 
government had received distinct assur- 
once during the lost day or two that 
the Russian officers detained, were those -A 
who were directly implicated and if the nj 
inquiry showed that others were culpable 
they also would be punished.

He had received full expression of 
regret, a promise of ample compensation 
and a guarantee against a recurrence, 
with security for all neutral commerce 
and promise of the punishment of the 
guilty persons. Was it possible to ee- , 
cure more? Continuing. Lord Laos- fii 
downe referred to other questions which st 
have arisen during the war, especially w- 
that of contraband, which had been, th 

largely cleared up, and since July there re

I
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own cause.
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Boscowitz Wreck 
Sold Yesterday

■ mm®
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Hast» of Tag SealÂon Proves Himself 
Every Inch a Sailor. GAZETTE NOmrOBg.

Information of General Interest in 
Provincial Publication.

Grafton Leaves 
This Afternoon

The Intentions of the Admiralty 
Are Not Known at 

Esqulmalt.

Pr°V" Va,l°us Rumors Are Current 
to Many “Goodbyes” Were 

Said Yesterday.

„ Captain Thomas of the British akin
Sea'L^n“whin’ Wa8 in tow ot th«

°“pany.7TW trouble 
adjaeted and the ves- 

f® - Probably proceed to sea todav
says Tuesday’s Tacoma News. 7’
had°na.?Jh?ahmtMa'Dîer CaPtain Thomas
togtôTÀL^ Md°r PraiSe’ Speak" 

cotolnTst!
had the first mate and £*£id offl^sta1

SI
Mmx svæ «

i k?ew *• second officer called
M^r^ngt^Vg^i 

„;rt?s a-,- =;

sr sfjr" sszpSSS'-'s*

the

jw warring on dirt to 
! lengthen our lives <s

»
Messrs. Bullen Bros. Purchase 

the Vessel for a Moderate 
Amount.

aasfsSMS’fi.'SB

ssr*
ini . âr,-ck Mo™8°" Twetiie, of Surf 
justice ofnt^8 :ROya' iS,and’ t0 a 
v-Mrs. Bel'S Holland Wilson, of Port 
Essington, M. D., to be acting resident 
physician, and acting medical health offi- 
cer and a deputy coroner for the iflee.

John Henry Austin, of Victoria to 
district: registrar of the Vjc- 

tona jadicial district, deputy registrar 
of the County court of Victoria andaieVic£r£he Sma,‘ 061,18 «Golden

! vessel

Steamer Tremont Arrives From 
Manila and Is Unloading 

Today.

* ÏHow Dirt Spreads Disease ce.
and Whet the Individual Can D» About Itvs

One

SysH.-isafi’V-.js “ÆS4S SffSTei'ivsxte »•
skr/in: a. jsrojas
dnst .of the stoeets- the mid that ^««lightening. In Albidy^-S T tor £££. “ïïft of_p»bUc hygiene;
|odd^ the^rpett tb^e £$ ‘gRto’g* #1» 22“-W? - tit

look harmless enough, even if not very 8 end c.leaning. °t streets, the thor-1 the ^ aa “nportant for
pleasant, on the top of the can of milk e?S,n688 Wltil wtlich contagious dis- fceenin? ble Part toward
y at the bottom of a glass of water’ S2?8*ar® reflated and infected prem- whileMl/h^L and.>8tr®et8 free from 
6o important, indeed, is general cleanU- !!™l,5u,Ini«ated a«i cleaned, and the in- to 5 L8 tot t1® fa™er
ness to the public health, iu the light of deduction of a filtered water supply thet stock and the barnsthT6Mar «cientiffc liSirStirjiti canL ^l11 d^ea8e waa Wthe *ain^e a^ Z and, t0 8ee $2 
the samtary research laboratory of the assigned being an improved nonrilhZ, th 8uPP]y of water that
Massachusetts Institute of Technology tional 7' 1™Pr0’'e<i sewerage, addi- R* is^arete«nmP8 d° not ,commingle.
. J?”8 ®ut' with funds from an « P^ks and improv«i health I tortoshM^the mJ 8lcb that
anonymous donor who Aqtnhiiahsvi «,0 Tabulations. A decrease of 4 1 in R,nni 1 the means whereby are seat-
ktekhaV beneToJencer a series of leaf- to“prevent^ P^1^ t0 the care taken that are°alwavs ^6kFenSe 01 disease 

1he.tfsby.Çfofe860r William T. Sedgwick, contamination of the water- munito ys lurk,n8 in every com-

, S?”ntry l? matter, it appears^ For ezSph^s$zfd the report from 1 -1 "USt but whlc^ in^lnd» t
d^t, as the sànitarium defines it. is not wherein it anneared ™
ot" the ^8h^hôrthâilUof°ïhehinÎMe8 ^Idre° UIlder 5 years.Vnd ïhe° ll7ge£ ^«..but. are invisible unl^s 
but germ-laden articles of any kind_it ,°? those were under 1 year tiii?1 1^inainated in some such

55A&-&K.-SÎ5SS” s& J£s r.-s™. - •
«ystssssassixa sRsasiX"... „exposed, perhaps unconsciously, to con- taâm* immediate reporting of gcon- ands”ofUtth bacte"a- sometimes thons-

sHS»SL’SSSVdS: g?
Sr,.‘s - •- •• S'.*1.™ •’•?•"«.= R«oui«.d Sea,™

net1 ut5 toet8vedi,?aseit" S tt ---------- -- 1 h9rQC a"d CaPlure Several
tribntefl1>y wbicï disease germs are dis- * y Outworks,
tribnted so subtly that many times // ^ X\ A? -• 'ft
hnw“hOD6 ke wonders where and \V Vai'Ai * •+ *---------

tie* the If. ‘f\j \ ([ . -fa' Port Arthur Naibor and the Dock

SSyWswa-gsss.e I ® • .<°»Aa,_L 1 ’•j
roMi.r«h„t,; ig;;”.‘•««-ï» i. ;; « , b;...................*i •

fMauhuiusïïszsfî EsS? SsnsMiASt X /X-fc-i'-. '
&"5r*£sâS.i'ffif A .1 v vtion from Chinese that the* T=llrma" and i,n tbeir Tari°us meeting
finally relinquished the attemn/lf^'v66 tronhL18 ^6a ^_ tbe chief cause of the 
vember 3rd, the Mikado’s hiltlSL °n J?°" tbe crowded quarters ot
losing heavily The w,nb™îkday’ ^tcr b,lff cities, where cleanliness and even 
carnage was awfnl 6 Thl“ î?1 ,say? tbe îhL ®mpkst ru1®8 of sanitation 
continued sil IT,, ' -.The b.ombarilment hardest ■ to maintain, winter Is ra er 
The Japanese hre«!d1 d°Ut ™termission. worse than the warm months, tor the 
No. 3, but according to th/r-h- t00k Iott Sqldo °5 the, ten«™ents close their 
forced to abandon8,• t Chinese, were windows to exclude the cold and huddle 
ceutrated fire f- .... owing to the con- ore closely than ever for the warmth 
ticatious. he suPPOrting torti- oplortn^Ry6^' ^ gives germs tbe
ditionthil, 'r.r- —e tie true con- a«d fromXuchlt^g^^ey^ 
thur aro knLthenyonress »f Port Ar- spread by the strong wiSds o, the7 4a 
ity to hrdd°r,“.’ Geu.eral Stoessel’s abil- son to the four corners of the town 
thl d 01lt “gmust the efforts of Tbat scientific sanitation has done
:n„ fi,^iailese coucentrated upon it dur-’) 2*ucb. .deerease the death rate and 

’ velous buYno0 da«ü ‘s regar<ie(l as mar- jt will do more each year, as’ it is
■ result ’i=blLl , 0Ufi,de^ce in the ultimate S understood, is generally admitted 

quite preDared lo ld' 0ffl.cials have been £hp® ««° be n°h more striking example 
has fa>llen.ared t0 hear tkat tha fortress ^

kiUed plugin^
itahnlbh°latCly st.amPed oat. So7far as’
Vit»?'8 hfcu.possible to get authoritative 
tital statistics in this country the de- 
crease in the death rate is very strik-
stm’ ta 2Loeth°ds registration are 
still too defective and conflicting to
f toi figures- Besides, where
Zi-ta statistics are carefully tabulated 
nowadays the work is done ro mnch 
more efficiently than it used to he done fbat I-00?,»11080” of. ratios is mislead 

tbe proportion of deaths re- 
mtore t0 tb08e oeeurring is larger thin

Auctioneer Hardaker had an Important 
eale on yesterday forenoon whe*"he offer- 
ei tne wreck of the Victoria steamer Boe- 
cowlts, as she -now lies at the northern end, 
oi Vancouver Island, to the -highest bld- 

The purchasers were Messrs. Btttien 
xV1!16 Purchasers wlU in a few days 

send their wrecking steamer Maude north 
Brothers, of the Victoria and Eequimalt 
Marine Rallwavs, and the purchase price, 
to take out the -engines and machinery, 
and such other fittings as may be con
sidered worth transportation to Victoria, 
it Is considered by waterfront men that 
the firm have secured a bargain In the 
engines and machinery of the Boscowitz, 
far although old, they are In flret-claaa 
working order and can be used to great 
advantage In another hull.

It Is pointed out that the disasters to"the 
steamers Boscowitz and Nell leave the 
, **• Company a practical monopoly 

of .the carrying trade of northern British 
Columbia. The C. P, R. have a number of 
fine vessels to spare tor this service, ami
lu tbey will attend to
al. the business offering.
oJS™”^8?^1181^ &Jr°’’ "eeufs for the 
SL f(the Boscowitz, said yesterday 

‘Ï. a representative of the Col- 
e°'8t. tbat the company are now looking 
round for a vessel to take the place of 
îïs Boscowitz, but tbat so far their search 
had not been productive of eatisfactory re- 
"SSL, “ a suitable vessel can be pur- 
chased the company will put her on the
™fbwniî?'ate y* 11167 are ln hopes of
making some arrangements before long.

h Th mStW Fio 
have been ordered home was rectivll 
With great regret by Victorians ï J 
notice was short, for the Grtoon °,e

;$
sss^-sis-whether others Will be sent here il ti,,'" 
place these things are not knlwl he 
st present. Meanwhile, Victori?m,w 
say good-bye to the gallant oX-eX ald
men and hope they may return tn ti 
station as soon as possible. 116

Ihere were dull doings in the
yft«rday- All the middies came ask»
^r,™y,hg0od,-bye to the nice little school 
girls they love and some of the <>i,i 
officers had to go through the same hi,« 
iness with girls who have lef? s!-hoî 
H was a regular black Friday °ul’ 
a Grafton is expected to sail ahmv 
4 o’clock this afternoon and sheto17^^1 3aiD tbe Ftora «tsotl E
in South America. Commodore , ■ . ,
fmoïXo^the” K* stati<m- beil>g trails- 
ierrca to the Bonaveuture. Cnnr.h,
&erthlfGt,haftoBn6UaVe“tUre wi“

^ All kinds of

The Commercial Club of Vancouver
lent ^Societies'Ac£ted UD<W the B™eTO' 

The “Sammon Takojat, Limited,'’ has 
keen incorporated as a limited company 
Wh a e/Pital of *10,000, divided into 
one hundred shares of $100 each, to
SÏÏILÎ6 1IM5igFation of Finlanders and 
others to, and the establishment of set-

SS» s sssMee -• -
ST.®8*’"*

s/1,"6! of $25 each, to purchase or oth«>

«™ ~ S4M2 S;,?::.-,-:; $acquire and take over tho vholo ^ «
ont S Sidy'Zi^8 b°W carried

the;!

sails

a great loss

s-ttsva-ai
;

portance of the purity of milk wna ' ^ay little dancing particles which 
BufrSl!7 “g^aahed by the report from less Cof whi°o include more or
Buffalo, wherein it appeared that the dlr* ,as tbe sanitarian defines itSS85 5SH' ‘L.d6^taw teTut

way as
many others, if you can catch

nlate of "-•! put them ,m(]er
are seen to be colonies

Prepared For 
Port Arthur’s Fall Fierce Attacks 

Reduce More Fortsto this end

Stoessel’s Continued Success 
Surprises Russian War Office 

Who Know Conditions.

DEUCALION ARRIVES.
a„flrly /ester|3ay morning the carzo 

°f thJ blg steamship Deucalion of toe Ocean Steamship Company’s fleet 
were taken off at toe outer wharf! whero 
tbe steamer arrived the areviono 1™,;.
StèSSrr ^iSSBflS

j£s ^car
manded by Capti Kennv ». j! Tf°m’ pool August 20“ an» h” s" d^tveriS* f 
an along the route from EngllntTto*TokS

lS35e**'ai5«'5S

O rumors are current amnn-
e officers as to the intentions of t 

admiralty. Some hold that the «tar 
IS to be reduced to the two romah, ! 
warships and the Egeria, while nru*
ductton^hA°jK!Si<m that iustead of ^ 
auction the orders mean that tlm «nn.„i
ron will be strengthened by he Id *
tion of more powerful ship7 thin It
Grafton and Flora. On the other hand
orderidSt),POSSlble that the twa ships are 
to nikT1"!; 1U eounection with 
blo-i,mobl lvZatlïn manoeuvre.

The majoritÿ of the officers and
!^n™7y. t0. faye tbis station, and 
sentiment will be shared by th 
community of Victoria.

Great Relief Felt at Lull but no 
Confidence In Ultimate 

Result.

I;
I

I men 
that 

e entire
Tokio, N#r. 5.—On October 30 a 

a heavy bombardment, the Japanese ad

sTdiasetsues 
i1»1 xiE-S::;*!;'tfi
tock“hnl8; Gehueral, Ychinohe led an at-
£ tfXetposit,ra

group 'aisowas ataken.leek"an 

vs,» n f°Howing day another assault 
was made on the north fort of the east 
ern group on Kleekwan mountain. Sd 
the eastern eounterscarp was taken The 
ti?eb»o and dockyard were bombarded on
GMiak we„,daJ; The ,Ru8slan S””boa? 
LrUiak was hit several times and two
others were sunk. That evening the
'assault.36 repulsed a determined Russian

______________

after

k‘i -v.' *. W
- _ Ns^j .

the effect of sweeping in STIRHTNg_UP dirt

swimming as exercise.

Excels Other Forms in Benefit 
Blood.

bv Or DX^^mfnt8’ conducted
nf rà^^hlllp,B*vHawk, demonstrator 
of phyeiological chemistry at the Uni 
vereity of Pennsylvania, has proved that 
STSffvS’Wf?°5 beneficial exere
?lSe' a.Se .Vlsited the dressing rooms ir the ethletic fieM, and immediately bi-
drew blood from6 h‘ettKfor his exercise 
urew blood from him by means of the
regularly prepared sterile needle. Then 
when the athlete returned to the dree< 

room, after running, jumpinl pole- 
ya"k,mg or engaging iu water poloP the 
neetile would again be brought into nlav 
and a second samp]e of blood drawn’
ftrXol’e °f tb® bloud, to discover how 
far each exercise increased 
Of red corpuscles showed that water

°S6r ,farme 01 swimming re- 
suited an the largest increase The summing exercises were tSTKown to 
number ü? r Jenefieia'’, for the greater 

irniCahnerav
îîTr^rM1 b6r «"t "«“agaiïït 
a‘ Pee.eent. for toe next best

fesser Mining'" thC ta

dŒe°o^HV>F^ tt°a small Centre. mtog'^sll'vt

ELSH6v3ai^5 F- our own ^pTndeut. S

try sanitltton^BurVL6!17 ?“d C6U”" t F°rkS’ B' C" Nov- 3.-Owiug b"rdles 21.5; half-mile ’run,’ ll ’mil'e

r'™'2""™' Sa =>*S5‘S
irubne school pupils, and it is the in- cublc mtihmeter, while that of the P™™" ot the trustees to have thl o“d S^T"8,86 5^itain8 but from 4,500,!

i%togaZrümUOU after 0,8 Chri8t- ™ef./ntVSaS,yaafeetac^eber to'

ha?jurt°rot!, n°î8,tahIei/' A- Dinsmore tahd<i'î10n t0 showing that swimming is 
has just returned from Kamloops, where the t est means of awakening these coi- 
bet ^o"8, with Constable Da^rough P”8"’66- Dr. Hawk’s experiments in
safely landed murderer Bell, who was dl®ated that, in ail forms of 
ümül1 se",ten<??i, at Greenwood to be Î.6 briefer efforts produce better results’ 
i “A! °? da”"ary next. ?.ha" tbe longer efforts. Running 100
Tmm ™hU8!,'tbe Hominion elections are ^ards caused an increase of 25 nor cent 
now absorbing a great deal of the pub- ™ the number of red rorpuscles while 

■ thefe,ia oonsiderable in- "/wo-mile ran resulted in an fficroas!
fiSJKî A“i »

j£5A'^£i35,"8Sffr52K “*«• « «
wOMfvffammer’ tbe 1>resemt incumbent,
WrtMÇ Itobert'caw! Wi,‘

DETAILS OF NORTH
SEA COMMISSION tü£S3M63SS

Pen.’.Vets.Xl ^

thSi^tr™a767'“tiïFüttmF’• Wnmpnwomen
Ph^ e ütmn3’,.left to8t evening for
elector1,!’ Î?161"6 he WtiB to a<idress the 
electors. He ia expected to return to-

TREMONT ARiRIVES.
Big Boston Freighter 

Manila L
to theArrives From

ast Night.1 A series of<,hiu6c!Lday evening the Boston Steam
ship Company’s steamer Tremont Orir tons, Captain T. W. Garf“k pa^d 
Caimanah Point bound for V ctoria She

ÿ'ESÜXï
S^c"ïL»,s*ïi.",i1rv
for the Sound Xî^uc^ol ^ 

MOST VALUABLE ON RECORD.

5S S5.-5S
•s.4 jx-SSius”'”' A,s“
OctoberBSth foSrtetaimen A,Roa e|e<irc.,i 
reeOTd7aItahe1!aîarg0 ’“erohandise ‘o!

S-aSsEHiS
the™ahie was ‘Tv t0 Ch^"a

value for all other ports was K519.’ th6 

POPULAR S'EIPPER WEDS »
$mms

Q^ee^wM^mid-^roanTastwintor!^

are

$
north- 

mountaintir^e6 gd.vt^°tL 3̂al™a,-| im,0="r: la taat’ we take

tor this remarkable improvement. The to aTitotVe ‘f 0ur 6ystcma
better system of sewerage and the to! few hero Jn^v v" know jt; but a
33S a°L romrtou^Æ Me ^

Umd'offered*1 similar' “ex p l’a n à tions S'the thrir^w^ d'7 t48e-tiny -rgankma find

city-toe” o?d ™jty a'not ihX -^at^ ^ ™ ^^Into
attributed a fall of 5.4 per thousand to nuL,/1™3 w,th £Ved or drink; still 
the “advance made in medical and be Vhe^ro/IIOU8b a wound, it may 
surgical knowledge, especially in the Fourth of tcrta.nus eerm that every 
amount of prevent medicine; improved aiTÏÏÎ mi JuJy causes sucb suffering 
sanitary surroundings and Sir Zt nlT.rf8’ is "ot. as a good
£3,eketa3idZddi!le Strict6r i-Peeti^”:? » ™ &

A a£ZerArtisTseeaTi7athe world there will be disease glm” to^h^hlXV!6-b1004 when the rend- 
awaiting distribution; the easiest vehi- itS-wL i'6 ®xPl°sl<>n makes a way for 
wh/ro Sarryi"S them about is dirt, end has affofded ® proteeti(>n which Nature 
wJ‘6to . the amount of dirt is reduced ^
there is a corresponding improvement
Thnnchti.jL68 tb °I »ltbe eommunity.
Thoughtlessness and ignorance are, the
to^ti8 887’ 5hiefly responsible to!
Til!™!™11* of bacteria broadcast. 
sink 8,16 ln attendance upon thef’ok. if they are careless, will inevitably 
transmit the sickness to others desnite any precautions the doctor oT thHati® 
tan’ engineer can take.

me ,dangerous dirt is preventable 
a"! ™"cb. o' It can be avoided by the 
use of ordinary discretion. It is largely

the number

GERMAN STUDENTS
MOB ITALIANS

TEMS0F INTEREST 
FROM GRAND FORKS is

exercise—Innsbruck Scene of Fate I Riots 
Owing to Feeling Against 

Southerners.

Innsbruck, Austria, Nov. 4.-Tke riot- I
“S tlie sclents at the university ticalh? ‘area,i .whe.re statistics are prac- 
hcre became so serious durine the nio-hh ÎL? y te^niplete? m spite of the greater

ï,":r,v“h ss:•a*]!!!1 German demonstrators rate ba8 declined from719.6 pe? th 1̂- 
t 2 o clock this morning. The latter

77676 b6S,e8ing ti1*1 wrecking the hotels TU 1 .
e 7 ®rMen i axSoCiEl’ilb1

rïÆÆ AreSatisfied
ipx^E3!i3vEHVerd,ct? Re?,,wa> c-m-ss,on SSrSI! "'kS&eM?

c“ a"d Italian inns, smash?® BS tV Classification Is toï6ar|5!f|v °!!I>aDiee^ear,Yale are wark- a8bed b°w much goid he^s grtting pM

hosme demonstration

Sg53fiCaSiFF Mcmbers Elect ^Stand Pledged to i^Ss8^?

£rShV? Protection. guttAssrA ï»* rmra neh men t0 °hiua'
d-ers charged the German student” ^ $£ £$

is „Staro ^ £° T^ry hi®h in gold. This 
l° ®ls? An American company. In fact

DONALD WAS MISUNDERSTOOD. T^’ ^oy. S.-Justice Duff this thto^îLJ1^ ,CM;a™en "e making
A evwi « 'Z— morning delivered sentence in the cas* bvely et the scene of theerroefto "KS £US8t l6ak6d oat in ref- hand Thuraton, thus conc^Sï SÏÏ»SÜ?tement^?T!?er dar8- A short 

Duke of Portland^6 Vnlt, to 1116 !?£i^aJa^™o£ th* Assize court. Mur- fr°™ thls b^aulic daim
Hia Grare is vèrv aff^ïïfwell last year. «entenced to eighteen months £jf6 ?*“$» 80 ™”eb gold has been
ami attendante, and ôn^ rio° h w fillies Sf fl^bbmg another Japanese at Port P86* and which was
with one ofthemwh^n l7 Wvhen ont tiud Thurston tv one yeSr vu heve run & a
■Donald, he inquired how hT iSS1 ^a11 off. ^ toP of the finger^? ar® ”27 aUv throu^h the die-
cbener. Uow he IIked Kit- mother man in a drùnken bra™ £5S^!ll3Cfn three hundred and four

V-l, «lr,” was tbe reolv «‘ho*® ^ 18v satisfaction expressed °h^ieee ^king the river sands
8 go«* ». /a’S; wagee' From 086

5li^E^.;iSSPS5a;SAID *‘6»0D.BY£”
dram, an’ I «1» -vl ■meJt Lw,ld tak’ » 2™”,’ a. rate of ten cents per hundred 1 __^ é>3 aTb" re^M^b®!8 to BIS FAMN Yhe stopplt. Aye! £J8 It! ma”. ™ speaktog of the fact ,!,™ a” 1 V 1 AtfllLI

water polo

SHANGHAIED THE PARSON.

KetCSteaanmePrrTgharnrtCRètd^hih ®U

rVjV',<!neadny’a Pest-Intelligencer
hTh«i T"8 extraordinary storv:

liM fiLrJ!nki28’ ,of Ketchikan7 in a 
that vessel’'yesterday®’'8* C°Urt against
he ^ went "aboard ® tiie^City^of W*

Octobe®*1 lOGi”3for®r!d 8t Ketchikam^n

srySf
tomary nottoe ^ K to allow^im®! CUS" 

of those whom hiTU e^p^’l7

b^rw5U?*n^ tbatthe

U'to,l"àathdathtoe,,Zng6dp,6”kdii

sonie disuse'“fro^th^doch®miro 
Se^MtÜS- at” his6 br*dge’ V» to
"ashh^.d6”tity a-dTCn”d^at”0-

E#HHaHF-

was impo,8i{,aie6ïoi h0imiohihm th,at « SiS^JagiiSgBI!*»*G^llgh^ hkd ^ ’̂eir11**67 8nd'

KT‘asfn tsm- a*1?—,
fc"tti'&vKiHSX'"1*"1' pKSBtstsSsMssss,:-1 s-ïjSliFSjîgÿsÿî-
SE.'ïîL-savS: siiSSSH’S? ®5
?"3T«£-*4 sssssesaeFeSS ïr:7*ï;”>tetixsss sssssaesv"S’Sjs.t-m««.is, ^@sasisîfflSS «‘^•yssirarig r.,-" — «“*«■

»: Baffin Torques a-
H3*"K£sf ISSSSss "> —
bêlant claims that he ha/been dumJ ii" mulin8:theba8crmcUlsEtogridirronêïvcated twentl d6posit ^f mineral was lo . Doctors gave me all kinds of medi-
&a^ï^ïl,eter *S®™e Ame!icraUn8h ^gto”1 ”°U6 6t th6™ brought t* October Returns the Highest Average
toeVn»66 flt" a" ba"m to Ms'wounded IwiSgKSSSaeSSSs® man? y^s renamed,"My friends said I was wasting away ReC°^ed in ^mpapy^s Histo™^
sonal^ontlay4 tt ^ di86as6’ a"<> 1 b-'d them The Canadian Sh fic Railway com

bers,red ocean voya^”e”n6^ ! ^^SSBSDS^ SSSfiStS ^ 'T ' ^ ^ W°”d6rf”* ^lgffSSS^^
McIsaBSESSÈe S»?'o*

tells

on
A

i,,^^118-™8 fire alarm systems 
teD taS? wal public schools have
by ” t^af”S,mSmirteeePa!t f®W W6®k8
board and found to work in 
tuctory l'uehion.

From Our Own Correepondent.
of the school 

a very satis-

eee. M. Delcasse Announces to the 
Ministers Approaching 

Session of Court,

Paris, Nov. 4.—Foreign Minister 
passe announced to the council 
irters today the details of the approach-
Mra°: ■Skittffiséf sk 

tiXsriM ta
EsriE,rFs“«"»poseo or British, Russian, French end 
Americans, one from ekeh rounfrv 

The " t0 8ele?t a fiftb admira”

"tt4 Z
to‘r?v!*ti°r8" M-- Delcasse has arranged 
n«51V®*thî<S05m^8e*0^' a11 facility. It is 
understood that tthe commission wKii 
Rna/ai°ral testimony, chiefly that of toe

SMsvSSa&SE

uücassF, 6a fl an ,ear|y decision. M.

which continue”to8h°* the neg°tiatious
partie^to^he*1® ^"Hma^^eision”!!?*1^!! 
parties to the convention.

who

| Are WeakDel- 
of min- The Granby amener is now usinir tli^

Aktal A^Sjok^rn by the lnteruational 
Loke Company at Coleman, Al

Wdfca.f® that recently ^bonded 
the Skylark mine, m Skylark camn are moreuhan pieased with the resTof ?he 
îhîî81 worK wbich has been done on 
that property. It is claimed, on good 
authority, that high-grade ore is - now n nt. , 
being taken out of the surface cuts • ^r* ^base s Nerve Food stands high 

A mining man just arrived here from ln womeu « favor because it is especially 
Boundary Falls reports that matte '* f*lc.ce88ful iu overcoming ills peculiar to 

being treated at the B. C. Copp4? the^.8ex- 
vompany s converting works for the j.4. en» on account of a run-down con- 
Montreal and Boston consolidated dltlon of the system, the muscles and 
?]!5!r!^er ** B°undary Falls, and is also ”trv.€® f&il to control the action of the 
treatmg matte for the Trail smelter. feminine organism, there is bound to 
«iJÎI®811 bl.oGuia-r, an old-time mining ct,“ie ™uc;h suffering.

Î.I ln si y118 district, arrived here a in the back and
rhy*LÜf ago from Cranbrook for lndlkestion, feelings of discourage-
ei JL 5ur^bse of carrying on more exten- ™e , aRd despondency, weakness and ir- 

Ve^0pment ,worb on his high-grade î?J5i?r*^î r<* of the joys which 
xei.proRerty known as Zitter lake, w^.d otherwise -be possible, 
nniîr# 18 8v,uated on Hardy mountain, v stimulating medicines cannot possibly 
only .four miles from Grand Forks. 5® °A more than slight temporary relief.
rwL-? Jecent meeting of the City b® of lasting benefit the nerves and 
t-^unqU it was decided to strictly en- £?“S6ies must be fully restored by such

*3 8ff0rd6d by Dr’ Chaae's
aMre8FV«^11DhejCity limit8' th^°hJ>-?ly is the action and Ttoor of

thesIto.«J^-fat-tongor, a" oM-timer in bodily orgaus fully restored, but 
tortSrt to!_™d pi:0Pr'etor ot one Of the "e,^Lbrm flesn is added, the form is 
haiffi^mb/ h!;,fô6l ‘îi,t0WD’ is erecting a """deti oot, the weight is increased, and 
Tlie É.1rocn,n?k- bu‘ld‘ng on Mam streeL way to that healthful glow
an l whln fin^l. ,, twn 8101168 ln height ^v®?mpleï,on wbicb tells ot the full eu- 
2?7vîr S , 1,ahe(1 will cost not less than J°yruent of heallli.
an’,Mr' ; A larg6 f,orce of men ia at work, „^RS- SYMONS, 42 S\ Olair street
bedcLpl«ifle<to th/1 th6 bui,di"S wil1 EroTh6’ °nt ’ 8tates: “Son16 weeks 

(Ompleted in the course ot a few Â.W?" » course ot trer-a ent with
L»r. Chase s Nerve Food1, auu . e fourni 
fr^LJJry.8ati¥actory medicine. I was 
ti°™erly troubled with nervous exhaus- 
tiou and a weak, fluttering heart. When- 
!n!uJny,heart, bothered me . would have 
spells of weakness and dizziness, wbicli 

dl8tre8sing. By means of this 
.oftment my nerves have become strong 
a"d bealthy’ a°d the action of my heart 

.t.1",8,t° be regular. I can recommend
medicine368 NerV6 F0Od
y.Pr: 8 Nerve Food, 50 cents a
* /L deniers, or Bdmnnsoa, Battxs
natnro ^°,r5>ntr'- The portvu.t and sig- 
w-elre kf pr’ A\ w- Chase, the famous 
receipt book antbor, are

. AND SUFFER THE DERANGE
MENTS PECULIAR TO THEIR 

„ SEX FIND THAT
Cures Such

DT„? VcSS'-™ r„
CURABLE AND HOPE

LESS WRECK.

Ills Permanently by 
Strengthening the Nerves and 

Muscles.

haVe

GIVEN

ÉR1 ferrozone
SAVED HIS LIFE!

C. P. R. 'Land sales.
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